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It waKwith some difficulty that I succeeded fth
husband to return to- bed. This.
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I his own carelessness had so unintentionally afforded “ Life in the Cellar,” a picture similar in its charao- sudden flooded the apartment, momentarily blinded but tho sufferings of ono day has taught me how
>[sa cine to.
ter to tho “ Wino Testers," and the “ Jobsiade,” a so- his vision.
t
necessary to a woman’s existence is the lovo and
I vBut anon there arose in my wicked heart a desire ries of threo pictures illustrative of student life at
I did not stir nor move, but stood calmly leaning sympathy of a devoted husband. Hero, Philip,” I
BY J. M. DONNELLY.
tffl torture by means of suspense tho man whom .but a German university—I must say that that day I against the wall of the room, with ono hand pressed IJadded falteringly, as I drew forth the miniature from
. J an hour before I would willingly have laid down my found no pleasure in a contemplation of them. On firmly against my heart, to still its wild throbbings/1 my pocket, is perchance, tho innocent cause of my
- 0 blest Urania! heavenly muse,
jlife for, if in so doing I could have bought a single the contrary, tho compositions of Steinbruok—poetic IA cry of joy vibrated throughout the apartment, and rashness and jealousy."
- My soul with song inspire ;
Thy music through my heart diffuse,
I moment’s pure and unalloyed happiness for him my and Biblical—imparted a deep sense of delight to tho next minute my husband snatched mo in his
The nervous grasp which wrested tho beautiful
Thy strains of melody profuse,
my being, which memory only, serves to strengthen, arms, and murmured passionately through his tears, picture from my hand startled mo, and lifting my
girlish lips had so proudly called husband.
Thy pure poetic Are. ,
I The brain of woman is fertile in mischief when Never was artist moro truly a poet than the talented “ Maggio 1 Maggie, my lost ono 1 heaven has at last eyes toward Philip’s face, I saw such a deadly pallor
Tune evory sweet harmoniousptring.
thq fires of her heart havo become suddenly quenched author of “The Fairies and the Peasant Child," granted my prayers for yodr return 1"
oroaping over it, as curdled the very blood in my
Lot my frail numbers joiiC\
by the cold waters of jealousy nnd distrust. My whose sacred work of art, riTho Adoration of the
A cold shiver ran through my frame as Philip veins. Could it bo that my fears were not ill-ground
' God’s everlasting truth to sing,
•
I mind was quickly made up. I would absent myself Magi,” has gained for Steinbruok an immense repu- Ashley uttered these words. Perceiving that I was ed and imaginary ? That my husband was indeed
His love whence purest passions spring
' from home for tho day, taking care to leave behind tation in Europe, and has been pronounced by art- trembling violently from head to foot, my husband \falte to his marriage vows ? . Tho thought froze mo
His majesty divine;
.
la note, whose contents should at least surprise if not critics to bo superior in many respects to Corregio’s I quickly removed my bonnet, and wrapping the folds I into silence, and I stood motionless os a statue bi
Ye seraphs swell your notes of praise,
pain tbe heart of him who had dared to make me tho celebrated “ Holy Night," at present adorning the I of my cashmere shawl more closely around my I fore him, awaiting words whioh were to sealmy
Progression be your theme.
'
I innocent recipient of a second love. Tbe note, which Dresden Gallery. But, alas! all things beautiful quivering form, lifted me gently in his strong arms, heart's doom!
While earth her grateful homage pays,
11 hastily indited with a pencil, and left unfolded and good must have an end.,
and bore me toward a neighboring lounge. There
By degrees the life tint returned to his cheeks and
. Lot seas and skies their voices raise,' .
upon my dressing-room table, ran as follows:
Twilight was fast deepening into night, when I covered with a warm blanket, I lay sobbing and lips, but from the fixed and soul-saddening glance,
And bless the great Supreme.
'.“Philip—I have gone from the home which for drew my shawl closely about mo with a. kind of pro- weeping for full ten minutes, while Philip, kneeling which my husband bent upon the miniature, which
For Him your lyres, ye ministrels sweep,
I two week's I have shared with you as your wife, teotive feeling, and hurried forth into tho cool, eve- affectionately at my side, strove by words of lovo his trembling fingers still clasped,'it was plain to
■ ■■, From whom all things began.'
.
possibly never to return again.
' ning air. Crowds of people wero surging up and and tenderness to check my tears and soothe me to I see that his thoughts were busy with the past, that
.
.
Youbdeceived Mina adet."
To him protracted vigils keep,
down that great thoroughfare, Broadway, wearing sleep. At length the fountain of my tears was spent, the remembrance of some holier and deeper passion
Bing how he made the mighty deep,
I I did not fear even Bridget’s curiosity in the mat faces whioh, to my gloomy and miserable heart, and by degrees a sense of extreme drowsiness crept than he had ever felt for me, was convulsing his
And formed the creature man.
ter, since I well knew that her imperfect knowledge looked the living incarnation of human contentment I over my weary frame.
I breast. Suddenly raising the fatal miniature to his
His wisdom shines in every star
of the science of letters would not admit of her de and happiness. Could it . be possible that the poor, I How long I slept', I know not; but when I awoke, I lips, be murmured passionately, as he pressed kiss
That gilds the azure skies ;
ciphering even the plainest handwriting; so, bid perturbed heart, which beat so wildly in my bosom, the supper tray, with its tempting viands, stood after kiss upon the glowing ivory:
.
His mercygladdens every sphere,
ding the domestic to take the key to the clerk’s was the only wicked one in that great city? I upon tbo centre-table, and Philip still kept his I “ Mary, my well-beloved ono I as soon might one .
And bids created men revere
I office,.after having finished her morning duties in asked myself. Was I, of, all that vast throng, or- faithful vigil bpside my couch. Our evening meal be jealous of the mother that bore them, as of thee I
A God, Supreme and wise.
passed off quite pleasantly, yet not without a feeling.. I Nay, do not reproach pre with those heavenly orbs,
my apartments, I hurriedly throw on hat and shawl, dained of God to be unloved ?
and with, the miniature a saw prisoner in my dress
Busy in trying to answer satisfactorily these soul- of slight restraint upon the part of both. It is for the love I so freely lavish upon another! Ah,
'Written for the Banner of Light.
pocket, hastily left tho hotel without even stopping questionings, I flow over the ground at a rapid rate, astonishing how a good supper restores one’s spirits I child of heavon I do you not know that tho cruel fate soardB heedingtime or distance, until my foot grazed and humor. As for myself, I soon began to look I interposed between us and our great happiness?
to take breakfast.
■
: ■
OR,
K
The fear of meeting my husband at every street the lower step of the flight Paging up to the main and oct natural, before a third of the.'evening had They told mo Wrqng who called thee false, my poor,
corner lent additional speed to my steps ; but after entrance of the hotel In the lowter hall I was met passed. 1 fairly ached to restore the miniature— I lost lamb—for hems-like thine can never love blit
MY HUSBAND’S SEOBETK
about Jen minutes’hard walking, or rather running, by Bridget, whose delight-at my safe return found whioh still lay concealed from sight in the depths once!”
'. '
BY OPHELIA M. eLOUTHAN.
of my pocket—-to my husband, and tell him all the I “ Philip Ashley!’’ I gasped wildly—for the pasI found myself " at tho. entrance of Taylor’s saloon. vent in tho following characteristic language:
Here I breakfasted in la lolitaire style, lingering over
“ Ooh, mum, and is it you, mum, that I see re- evil thoughts whioh the accidental discovery of it sionato fervor of my husband’s words had unlocked .
I had not been married to. Philip. Ashley
one month I my scarce tasted food for full an hour, in the vain turned and alive ? Sure an’ it’s half distracted the I had engendered in my breast. As the evening wore my ice-bound tongue—“ have I indeed been the un*
before I .was as thoroughly jealous of him as a hope that my usually good appetite, now missing,
Doother has been all the day for the loss of you. on« Philip became silent and moody. My own wo- fortunate victim of a cruel deception? or has my
woman possessed of a fiery and impulsive tempera-1
would return to me. But in vain. My disturbed If you could but have seen him, mum, with his face I manly perceptions told me at a glance that his I great love for you bereft mo of my sense,?. Think
ment like mine could possibly expect to be in this mind was too occupied with the thought of the deep as white as a ghost’s, running back and forth from Imind was vainly endeavoring to solve the problem you that I, your two week’s bride, can calmly listen
world of fierce love aud• still fiercer
hatred.
I
injustice,.which had been practiced upon me by an . his office to the hotel at laste twenty times during of
eudden and unlooked for flight that morning. I to your passionate ravings for another, whose wondTITO cause of this early introduction of tbe green artful and intriguing husband, to feel lire slightest the day, tq see if his wife had come, you’d have Ir ho would only allude to the note whioh I had rous beauty and snake like fascination have intoxieyed monster into our new sphere of existence, was appetite for the savory viands whioh were placed known some sorrow was disthressing his breast, and purposely left behind for his discomfort, I said to cated your weak heart. Nay, Philip, I’ll not hear it 1
the accidental discovery of a small miniature, paint before me. At length tbe idea struok me that it pitied him, poor sowl, as I did."
I mJ’8elf> why then I would,woman-like, make a-clean Either satisfactorily explain to mo your mysterious
ed upon ivory, whioh myhusband had carelessly left would be a species of female martyrdom upon
And Bridget, honest iieart, wiped a tear-drop from breast of it, and tell him all. But no ; ho seemed I language and singular conduct in regard to this pieto starve myselL.
for a single
under his pillow one morning, upon rising in great I my
_ part
_
_
_ day,
.. in the corner of her eye with her stiff calico apron.
determined to bury a circumstance whioh had evi- I ture, or you shall sorrowfully rue the day you ever
haste to. answer some professional call—a kind of I order that my woebegone countenance and pinched
“ Thon Dr. Ashley was present at dinner ? I said dently C03t him mu<!h “ental suffering, for he at wooed a Southern bride!’’
/
inconvenience to Which all practitioners of the heal- features might prove a more effeotualrebuko to the calmly—although, to tell the truth, Bridget’s plain |la8k to0^ up a volume of Longfellow’s poems, and
The vehemence of my words, together with my
ing.art aro^nore/r jess subjeoti
.
.
heart. of my onpo. idolized husband than oven the , words and sympathetic rn&mjr had stirred my soul be«aB to read them with Rn abstracted, air, which excited manner, brought Philip, AshloZ immediately '
.
more than I should have been willing to have ao- to]d ttU t0° 1 lainl>’ that Mul-absorption in tho to a realizing sense of his position*^
My .first Imjfiuso upon, perceiving the miniature— harshest words and most bitter reproaches.
Tho morning passed in sauntering up and down knowledged hnffiy one but my own wicked self.
thatof^n exquisite', female face, lying calmly enprecious lore which lay clearly printed before his
« Maggie 1 dearest Maggie 1" he exblaimed, “you
“ Indqde, mum, he was n’t at the dinner-table nt |eyeS| waa.an impossibility, for one in his peculiar are harsh and precipitate in your censure. Be com
sctinoodiri its snowy nest—was to hurl the preoious Broadway, in purohasing.a few articles whioh I
treasure through the open window,-that it might be really did not need, and in strolling through the all, nor at breakfast-time, aither, if I can trust my frame of mlnd'
' .
P°sed>1
y°“. for I 8Wcar to you that whatever
dashed into pieces upon the pavement below. But several parks whioh adorn tho Empire City. A own senses and ’Mike Flynn’s eyes," replied tho loFor faU ha,f an honr’1 watflhed hi™ fro“ behind suspicions the finding of this miniature behoaih my ;
as I. lifted the fatal picture in my fingers, my i^solu- native of Richmond, Virginia,. I had known little or quaoibus daughter of Erin.
tho oambrio handkerchief I was hemming in silence; I pillow may have roused in your loving breast, that I
tion to destroy it suddenly failed me. A look ofI nothing of tho city whioh was destined to be my
My conscience smote me. Philip’s grief at the then suddenly throwing down my work, I bent over am nevertheless as incapable of deceit and falsity as
home—except by hearsay-xpwtious to my loss of his cruel-hearted wife had perhaps deprived hia ca8y‘ohair’and Baid’gayly:
innocence in the violet-colored eyes, and a sweet future
i
the pure minded creature whose sad story I have so
with Philip Ashley. Jffy short residence him of all appetite. The thought flashed across my
smile of truthfulness playing about the delicately- marriage
i
” Come- oome’ PhiliP- y°u are on,y making believa I long kept looked in my breast.”
,
chiseled mouth, seemed to rebuke me for the rash in
■ tho great metropolis had given mo little oppor mind that he might be ill, for I now remembered Ircad: you kno,T y°a''bre>" nnd snatching the book I My husband made a strong effort to -clasp mein
act I was about to commit, and made me pause in 1tunity
1
of cultivating acquaintances, even among the hearing him complain of a severe headache when he Ifrom bi.a band'1 threff U “Pon the ,able and jl’mPed Ib!a arma' but 1 abook him off- aayin8 Proadly« '
the midst of my toilette to study more closely tho I female portion of the boarders—at the Astor House, rose soon after daylight to attend a patient who had uP°a h,a kne®’
,
■
“ D°not Hope, sir, to conciliate my injured heart
angelic beauty of the face before me. Hair of a pale I where my husband had taken up his headquar^rs been suddenly taken ill that very morning. Just
My words'bron8bt tbe dreamer back.to his senses I by tho affectation of tenderness you do not feel." '
gold?n hue formed the sweet framework of a face I with his Southern bride, some two days after his then the gong sounded.
in a moment. Throwing back the heavy waves of
« Maggie 1 have I not sworn to love and protect yon
that even an Incensed and jealous heart like mine marriage. The only intimate female friend I could
..n si . » » »«-, • k . t j
. chestnut hair from off his white bro’w, he quickly until death?" cried Philip. “Can you so ruthlessly
“
Bridget,
tell
Mike
that
I
desire
supper
served
in
.
e
..
..
..
,
,.
,
..
.
..
‘
vJ
could, not fail to acknowledge as transcendently boast was an old school-mate of mine, who had once „
‘ v .. r. .
.
„ .T
, drew forth his watch, and discovering that it was accuse me of deception and perfidy simply because
my
own
room
when
the
Doctor
returns,
”
and
I
made
I.
,
,
,
o
beautiful.. The brow, white and smooth as polished I lived in Riohmond^but who, at the time of whioh I „7 •___ .4,. . ,
.
nine o’clock, said abruptly:
you found this miniature beneath my pillow?
,, . , T1,
7 ,
,,
.
.
marble, seemed to bespeak for its possessor a degree write, was living with hor parents in Brooklyn. a spring toward the staircase.
,
“Nine o’clock! zounds, Maggie! I’d no idea it The: day mny oome, Maggie, when I will explain
“Dent youYnow.Jhe poor sowl’/here already,
late. Come, little wife, give mo a kiss or to you why I continue to value so highly and
of intellect seldom met with among women; while Dearly as-1 had loved Bol Vinton in childhood, I
,
U
?
e
.
p
n
in
a
°
U
,
t
D
^,
an
q
Ul
°
'
I
two,
and then 1’ll be off to the office, for'it may be'[guard so carefully this cherished memento of the
the soft, blue oyes, in whosd* clear depths a pure and nOw shnahk from revealing to one unmarried, the
grouPP
,, ef8 Paa8ed I that there are some fresh orders upon the slate.”
Ipast. Till then, rest, assured of the sincerity of my
loving soul lay mirrored to view, the rose-tinted fatal circumstance which had thus early sown the f{° e°i.
i,r0UM .i 6 a °n. eir’ay °; 0 uing-room,
My husband stooped his head to kiss me, but I I affection for you; and as you value a husband’s
complexion and coral-tinged lips, completed the!| seeds of unrest ambjeftlousy in my breast.
a moment afterwards in a more subdued j
•
.. ,_
•
,
•
. .
Much os I value sym
charms of a . picture whioh even Raphael himself
yst needs believe sho. added
,
■
drew back, saying pouttngly:
I peace and happiness, I beseech you never again to
would have .paused to admire. :.....■
I that there are some griefs which, falkto our lot in
7
.
.
“I’m sure I shan’t kiss you if yon are going to introduce a subject which is so fruitful of pain to
°n
M half
8,“Mi Itoar yourself from me so quickly. If I wero a phy- my heart.”
.
.
upon the fair
. ’While
’ I _gazed7'.
7 imago
_ before me,. a -life, which are of too delicate a nature tribe poured ,.
00 ur a 8on° up to h s room. Fearing sjcjnn
teac^ yeopje t0 bcar their petty sufferings I I scorned a reply to this lost remark of Philip’s,
sweet and holy calm seemed infused ' into Jny pas into the ears of even a dear friend, simply because
a
epoor cray urmig '
sic rom gno and a
more patiently. One would think that doc- I and turning suddenly upon my heel, left the apartsionate soul, which made me forget for lire time we know that, out of their long experience, their
unger, s o e up o your o am er ort e purpose I j(|rg neTCr required a moment’s peace, or rest, like I ment without uttering a word.
■
being th.e dark and angry thoughts whioh, ocean-1 history can show nothing in common with our own.
like, had surged to the .surface of my woman’s heart I Thus, it is only those who have passed through the » "k(la i 6 wqu n re s a w o mut-1 other men. It's a pity I wos’nt born a physician, I After an hour spent in the parlor, I returned to my
on ro , (younow, mum, e s very on o it,) I phiHpand I shook my head with an air of stout I chamber, and found my husband had gone out as ho <
fiery ordeal of trial and suffering themselves, that
but a few minutes previous.
.
7
. The scuffling foot of the Irish chamber-maid star can hope to afford proper consolation to the hearts ^“t just as I had mustered courage to knock at th^ LctcrminatjonjhatwasquiteamuSjngtoniyhn8i)anj| I jjaj
0Or’1 ®ard blm tra®P,ng up and down the room
<• Well, well, little Hotspur!” said Philip laughAt near eleven o’clock, Philip came home, and
tled me from the reverie into whioh I had fallen! of their fellow-creatures in affliction, or whose scar
while contemplating the picture, which 1 still held red hands can lightly lift the cross once again to like a wild baste. I listened, aytninnit or two, and I ing heartily; “ I think its lucky that you were not I thinking mo sound asleep, quietly undressed himtightly in my fingers as if. fearful lest its rare I shoulders from which all human strength had seem heard him groaning and calling for his lost Maggie I t-,orn a mani for instead of a wife, I should undoubt- I self aid retired. Tired with my day’s tramp, I at
to come back to him.. Of a sudden, however, tho lec}ly have a rival in my profession.”
last fellMcep, but was awakened about two o’clock
beauty, should slip imperceptibly away from my gaze I ingly departed.
7
j^at worj r{eai/ how it pierced to my heart like in the morning, by hearing some one moving about
forevermore. To thrust tho miniature into my pock
Determined to keep my own counsel* in a matter poor man stopped flat in his walk, arid afeared lest
et was but the work of an instant. Learning from so closely allied to my heart, I renounced the idea of he shou)d open tho door and find ine there, I ran I a BWOrj thrust. I felt the hot blood surging to my I in tho chamber. I sprang up in bed, and saw Philip
Bridget’s honest lips that the Doctor had not yet visiting my friend at Brooklyn. As noon approached, quickly down stairs without haying done my errand, Lq^ks and brow, end rising quickly from my seat walking the floor, with burning cheeks and flushed
U
pOn Philip
'
’’
returned to breakfast, I hastily set myself about however, I began to feel the loss of my breakfast and here, as luck would have it, I met you,mum.”
upon
Philip’’ss kneo,
knee, II hastened
hastened towards
towards the
the window,
window, 'brow.
“Well, Bridget, I must needs believe that you for the osten8iblo _purpose
of olosjng
completing my toilette, with a flashing eye and and the need of a good dinner. With-an obstinacy
_
_ the shutters,, . All thoughts of my own sorrows vanished when I
swelling heart, that strongly indicated the return of peculiar to my temperament, however, I resolved to havo a good heart, although I don’t exactly like the I (although in reality to hide my emotion.
I beheld the husband of my hehrt in suoh danger. I
evil thoughts and wild passions.
banish the thought of food from my mind; find as idea of your playing the part of eavos-dropper out-.
Philip bounded from his seat, and seizing his Kos' (arose and went to him, but ho only stared wildly at.
.
I suth “
*•’* from tho floor,
uuu., was
nuo uwuv
^ul u
—..........ITV
.UU .,u..
Gazing into the spacious mirror before whioh I a means of whiling away the remaining hours of a side any one s door.
hat
about to h
light
a cigar, ■ wu
me with his glittering eyes;—
murmuring
words
which.
. ...............
6 .........
...............
................
___________
The face of tho poor girl fell considerably, at my propaj
.atory ., —
m^ing
his exit.
I could
not bear '
I smote
me to theJnH
heart for tho pain I had given hii
ptqbd, my purple-black hair falling like a sable veil day apparently without .end, I directed my steps
in the tone of a L
1
.
• .
oyer neck and shoulders, I now discovered for the toward tho Dusseldorf Gallery, a place which my last remark adminietereefsomewhat
*
I the
luv thought
tuvu^iit of
vx my
iuj husband
uuouauu ’s
a leaving
xvuviu^ mo
mu so
ou unsatisuuoauo- I during the day and evening. I clasped his hands;.
fiist time that the dark beauty which had been the busband had promised to take mo to only the eve rebuke. My quick perception, however, soon showed fied conoeruing the miuiature which I still' retained they wero like burning coals. I would havo thrown. (
pride of myJSou thorn homo before 1 married Philip ning before.
me tho wound I had so. heedlessly inflicted in that in my:pocket. Either Philip had not discovered his' riiy arms about his neck and implored his forgive
Ashley, and which I had hitherto flattered myself
For a timo my soul revelled among tho glorious faithful breast, and I hastened to reassure her of loS8( or c]se sugpccting tho truo oau80 of my morn- ness for all the grief I had caused him, but he rude
had been so preoious in my husband’s eyes, was works of art thero displayed on every side. That my regard for her, by giving her a friendly shake of ing hegira) ha purpogoly forobore questioning mo ly repulsed mo, and oropt.away to ono corker of the8ubjeot which must nec03sariiy involve .room, laughing hysterically, and reiterating through
. poor and insignificant when contrasted with the wonderful picture of Lessing’s, “ Tho Martyrdom of tfio hand, at the same time whispering a few words Lpon
-more spiritual beauty of my rival. My rival! How John Huss,” which first attracts tho gaze of every of comfort in her ear, whioh had the Instantaneous bis own reputation. All this I readily divined-but his half closed .teeth:
. '
•
the words burned into my heart, blighting and visitor to tho gallery, held mo spoil-bound for nearly •effect of restoring the habitual smile to her coarse wben wns a woman ever known to swerve in her pur
“ Sho says I played her false. Well, lot it pass;.
I pose, when her own heart’s happiness was at stake ? timo—yes, timo will tell the talo 1”
crushing the hopes of eternal happiness which had an hour. My own imaginary troubles had made me blit healthy face.
filled my soul when, but a fortnighLqjroyious, wo sensitive to tho sorrows of others, and it was with a
A moment later, while I slowly pursued my way
„ Dear Philip,” I said pleadingly, as I turned tohad knelt side by side at the^rfltar to soleibulzo in feeling of deep sympathy that I gazed with stream up tho broad staircase, I henrd Bridget’s unmusical wardg b-m and tbrcw my armg affectionately about persuading"^
tho presence of tho few fAjuds assembled a union ing eyes and swelling heart upon tho heroic martyr voice lifted loud i« song, as. she gayly tripped along hi8 ncok.Muat you ]CaTe sb S00n ? Is my company accomplished afrsjast, I quickly aroused my next
which I in my foolish fondness of heart had believed —whom his cruel adversaries denominated an aro
to her headquarters—tho kitchen.
I so very irksome to you that you prefer to enjoy as door neighbor, and
nested him to call a physician
appointed of.God!
.
heretic—kneeling so calmly and resignedly before
nd awaken tho la ord. A doctor was soon on. the
When I reached tho door of my apartment, all little of it as is consistent with your sense of duty ?”
It is strange how great a flame a little spark tho stake whiSK his opponents had caused to bo was quiet within. Conscious that any delay, howTho grieved look in my eyes, together with my spo
ed mo that .my husband was labor
' kindleth, oven in tbo human heart. The mere find erected. Tho sublime look of faith and soul happi over slight upon my part, would result in entire loss words, smote his noblo heart.
ing under a severe attac^ref brain fever, and. en
ing of this miniature beneath my husband’s pillow ness illuminating that noblo faoe lifted heavenward of courage, I stepped forward, and, throwing open
“ No, Maggie 1” he said with emotion, “ I fear you joined tho necessity of careful nursing and perfect
hhd aroused bitter suspicion in my hitherto believing in tho attitude of prayer, haunts mo even \vhilo I tho door with a quick movement, stood once again entirely mistake your husband’s nature. Had I not quiet.
breast, which years might not-quiet and dispel. commit to paper this record of my early life; and within my own apartment.
havo valued your society beyond that of any woman
Reader, for long weeks I hung over my husband’s
The conviction that Philip.Ashley was false to mo if tho sight of it, at that painful moment of my ex
Tho room was perfectly dark, but the light which living, I surely should not havo asked you to become couch, striving in vain to recall hie wandering senses
slowly but firmly fastened itself in my mind. istence, did not make, mo blush for my own weak streamed in through tho open door-way from the my bride. Yet, if my presence is so needful to your by words of lovo and tenderness. After four-weeks
Should I bear in silence tho blow which a cruel ness and folly, it was because tho evil genius of my gas-lighted corridor, revealed to my eager eyes tho happiness, Maggie, why did you voluntarily deter wrestling with disease, the fever began, to- abate.
- hand had thus aimed at my heart’s happiness? nature still held his hateful sway over my wretched manly form of my husband, who was seated in a mine to free yourself forevepmorq from your hus Each succeeding day ho grew less and loss delirious,
.No! my woman’s pride thundered forth from the heart.
’
ohair directly opposite tho door, with his face burled band’s lovo, this morning?"
until at last tho attendant physician pronounced his
innermost depths of my outraged spirit. With a
Mhch as I have since enjoyed tho works of that in his hands.
:
'
'
Gradually relaxing my arms from his neck, I said, pahent quite out of danger.
boldness and composure I had once deemed myself' humorous artist, Hasencliver—among tho most fa • Tho noise, occasioned by my entrance, ronsed with downcast eyes and blushing checks that wero
Tho -days of convalescence that followed,- were
incapable of commanding, I would confront my hus mous of which may bo mentioned •• Tho Collar Bac Philip Ashley from tho sad reverie into which ho the reflex of my heart’s deep penitence and shame: days of heartfelt happiness to us both, for.tho angel
band and wring from his false lips tho secret which chants,” or, as tho artist himself has named it— had fallen; but tho rich flood of light whioh rif a “ I havo been very foblish and very wicked, Philip, of sickness had cast out all fear and distrust from
•
■
. >
.
Written for tho Banner of Light. ’
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most damnable counterpart, tho Devil. Bo cssen- I of “Mesmerism, Witchcraft and Spiritualism." At tecture, wero ultimately Imitations. Tbo citadel of
my heart, while Philip basked in tho sunshine of
Hally alike In character ia tho Orthodox Church God the ehmo time, cast your eye along the more material Cronus, reared in so many places from cast to west,
renewed lovo and confidence.
and tho Dovil, that It were difficult to toll where plane, and you will seo tho eight-battery God of was really tho “ flamantla tntnla mundi"—tho pile of
Sarno six weeks later, when my husband had en
ANCIENT GLIMP0E8 OB’ THE EJPIHIT
ends tbo ono Or begins tbo other—so like tho ancient Agassiz pushed from his stool where “ Natural Selec celestial spheres, in tho midst of which God sits
tirely recovered his former strength, Philip and I
LAND.
symbolof tho universal serpent circle with mouth tion" is God, nnd Darwin Is his prophet.
upon his burning throne, and whioh was variously
were Bitting at tho ten-tablo ono evening, when an .
KVUBBB TWENTY-TUnBB.
,and tail conjoined, each lapping tho other in conTrue, these aro among tho Gods who havo come mimicked by tho ingenuity of Titanic builders, by
old gentleman rusbod frantically into tho diningtinuity of being. So it ih With tho God-Devil of tho newly up, and not among tho j)ii liMni of tho Bedalus in Crete, and by Trophon|us and Agamcdes
hall, and asked If there was a physician present in
The astrological features of the ancient religions
old
the- room. AH eyes fit tho table woro suddenly havo never been wholly effaced. Tho universal Hu- ' theologies. Tho Devil’s tail begins somewhere Biblical landmarks of tho old theologies; but, as in at Delphi In visions after tbo same fashion, and
turned upon the intruder, who was evidently a man, or God, sat brooding, whence sun, moon and within tho circuit of the Godhead, and “ head I win, old time, let wisdom bo justified of her children, perhaps only therein moro copiously developing an
tail you lose,” is sum and substance of nine with freedom to worship God according to tho gospel ancestral creed, tho later score of Syria imagined, as
stranger and a now-comer to tho hotel.
stars had their origin as the heavenly host. Theso and
1
Philip sprang up from hts scat, and followed tho personified, thero is often mixture and confusion by teenth century pulpitry. Like priest, like people; of “ natural selection." Wo flnd tracks and foot tho residence of Deity, a crystal palace wreathed in
tho sottish development of the masses has no falls among the old fossil upheavals—some of them flames, its roof kindling with moving stars, with
‘
stranger to his room. A few minutes later, and interchangeable terms, significant of various modes and
whilo I still lingered at tho table, Philip returned, of being, as of Gods, Spirits, Angels or Demons; but higher growth than tho fossilized traditions of tho very good landmarks for to day; but wo do not find lightnings and fiery cherubs in tho midst of them.
Tho other world, speaking to this, is ad it well to confine ourselves altogether to tho footsteps In the centre of tho building stood a gorgeous throne,
'diis face wearing tbo whiteness of death, and in a alike on Gentile as on Hebrew ground, spiritual elders.
1
by a demented church and clergy to bo of of our illustrious predecessors. Godology and demon, beaming like tho sun; a majestic being sat on it
t
beings were for the most part supposed to bo distinct judged
.
husky voice bade mo follow him.
witchcraft or the Devil., Thus a continuous war ology havo so great affinity, that they very readily whoso garments woro whiter than snow; on him no
and
independent
creatures,'
intermediate
between
My husband led tho way to a largo back room,
against the spirit-world, causing angels to weep—to slide into each other, so that tho twain, if not ono eyo could look, nor could any of the myriads who
situated in the second story of the hotel. Tbo un highest lieaven nnd earth, but offspring of tho Uni
ceaso their beautiful ministry in love, and to leayo flesh, are, nt least, ono spirit, with only a change of surrounded him venture to ponotrato tbo circle of
strapped tranks standing just inside tho door of the versal One. On Hebrew ground, “ men were created
the plane to tho grosser shapes moro in rapport with front. Says tho Westminster Review, “ Tho Jews flame which enveloped his presence.
apartment, showed that tho owners of them had but a littlb lower than the'angels." On Gentile ground,
matter.
learned an entirely now demonology in Babylon, Whilo tho Babylonians and Egyptians, among much
just arrived. Sitting propped up in an basy-chair men were created a little lower than tho Gods. Gods
The strongest facts which orthodoxy can bring whioh they transmitted,.to Matthew, Paul, and to, astrological mysticism, had deduced sobao really usewas a still young nnd beautiful woman, whom I at and angels being significant of the same order of
against atheism, are those by which they prove the tho Christian church." In the sixteenth century fijLresults from thoir observations, tho Jews contin
once recognized as tho original of tho miniature beings. Spectral or apparitional modes of being are
operations of the Devil; for if they can prove the five hundred persons wero executed at Geneva as ued to regard tho stars in a spirit exclusively theo
which had caused mo so much unhappiness. Tho manifest along the same plane; but for tbo most
blood-dyed napkin and basin whioh stood on a part, early vision behold suoh only ns in transcript Devil, they think that God must somewhere occupy “Protestant witches.” It was a conclusive argu logical or poetical, and to consider them, in conjunc
neighboring chair, told at onco that tho invalid, ap of tho Most High, in tho firmament, tho sun, and a segment of the circle. Finding witches and tho ment in the dark ages, that Jewish Spiritualism, tion with tho elements, rather as animated ministers
Devil ns a part of tho circle, they hunt Satan all being tho word of God himself, must necessarily out of Jehovah's will, than as mechanical directors of
parently in tho last stages of consumption, had just the starry hosts. As time recedes, spiritual beings
recovered from a severe bleeding attack.
not only sit in Moses’ seat, but they also push sun, around the ring till thoy find the Godhead resting weigh all operations of tho Devil; and on this wise, days and seasons. Tho children of Israel wore them
Bor blue eyes grow moist with tears, as Philip, moon and stars from their stools as insufficient Gods upon tho Satadio tail. But though tho Godhead is a suspected witch was weighed against tho Bible, selves supposed to havo a certain analogy to the host
leading mo by the hand to her side, said, in tremu of tho later unfolding. At length tho day is reached, thus proven against atheism, they find, in the scopei and ns tho woman proved heaviest in tho scales, she of heaven, and wero tho earthly representatives of
of their narrow vision, that tho Devil does far moro I was thus proved innocent, and discharged. A cer- tho
I children of God in tho sky, and since to number
lous tones: •• Mary—dear Mary, this'ds my wife."
and time is no moro as when tho brains were out
I latter was impossible, or a privilege exolusively'-a
Sho was evidently ’ too weak then to speak her the man would die. Ho still lives—but what a wo- with his tail than God does with his head—tho tain wizard, by tho name of Thomas, had a very tho
divine,
so tho numbering of tho former an act of /
Devil,
being
a
constant
worker,
while
God
appears
honest
guardian
angel,
or
familiar
spirit,
who
would
<
pleasure at seeing mo; so she merely pressed my ful parturition ho has had for some two or three
peril bordering on presumputous impiety, a divine'
hand affectionately, whilo I instinctively stooped ■thousand years 1 If ho manifested, ho was supposed to bo asleep, or gone a journey, like the ancient not permit Tom to lie. Against this very worthy ]
]
permitted to God’s representative on
down and impressed a'’kiss upon tho sick woman’s to bo a supercreated being—now God, or Son, or tho Baal. Tho learned Dr. Moro, in his “Antidote angel Thomas protested, as “unfitting him for prerogative,
1 i earth only upon certain conditions. Tho stars and
marble brow. My husband clasped mo delightedly angel of God—some squatter sovereign, or colt of a against Atheism," relates a number of pranks of church or for market."
NoWi if wo turn to the Biblo and josephulJi wo planets
;
wero properly tho angels. They wore both
to his heart, and then turned and introduced me to comot, or anything but what ho really was, a hirtnan tho Devil’s tail flourishing fortiter in re, whilo tho
Head that held the tail was quite tuavitor in modo. shall flnd tho fanjilinr Qod of Iaraal tha oouatarpart .of that fiery or luminous composition whioh, by the
Mr. Morford, tho husband of tho invalid, whom I being, speaking through human mediums and huIn tho following extract, as throughout tho Dr. s of tbo Christian devil in demonology and witchcraft. stoics
1
.and by tho ancients generally, was supposed
remembered as the old gentleman who had so sud manwlso in oracles of somewhat ambiguous givings
work at largo, tho parallel phenomena enshrouding Aooording to Josephus, Pharaoh denounced Mosed to constitute tho spiritual or divine nature, and the
denly presented himself in the dining-room with hat out. Now Lord—now Gods—now Dovil—till, in
ethorial
or fifth element of oriental writers. In
tho
Hebrew
Lord,
the
Gentile
Gods,
and
tho
later
for
hi8
magio
art8i
and
threatened
to
(ako
off
his
1
widest
church
-platitudes
and
in
orthodox
vision,
tho
and cloak on, a few minutes previous.
'
Christian Demonology and witchcraft, will bo seen head for deluding the people with his manifold Bor- Pharisaio tradition, as ih tho phraseology of the New
Mary Morford, tho first lovo of my dear husband, Devil was beheld as almost the solo oporator qf tho
Testament, tho heavenly host appear as un angelio
nover left tho room in whioh sho had been installed- heaveno^Bfto tho Hebrew Lord, he was everywhere, tho characteristics of mesmerism, trance, and other ccric3. jogephus is liberal, however, and admits tho
army, divided into regiments and brigades, under
,
manifestations
which
are
wrought
along
tho
bounGentile
miracles
as
of
equal
genuineness
and
autho.
“If I asoend into heaven, thou aro thero;
’ a few moments after her arrival at the Astor House,
daries of the two worlds, where what may appear as rity M thOse of his own nation, and cites tho the command of imaginary chiefs, such as Masaloth,
until sho was carried out stiff and cold by the sexy* if I make my bed in hell, behold thou art there."
Legion, Karton, Gistra, &o., euoh Gistra being cap
Swedenborg was the first to have the clearer visionj the bordor-rufflanism thereof, is in the same line of miraculous recession of tho Pamphylian Sea, afford.
ton's hands. A schoolmate and companion of Philip
t causation, though lower upon tho scale, than what jng a passage for Alexander’s army, as proving the tain of 300,000 myriads of stars. Tho seven spirits
Ashley in his childhood, thoy had been early be of the spiritual world. Ho saw that it was but a
counterpart of this, in correspondential relations._ is manifest as the outpouring of the spirit, or the split in the Red Sea for tho Hebrews to pass through. “ which stand before tho throne,” spoken of by seytrothed.
,
। inflowing of the Holy Ghost.
I Moses, at times, went to work quite naturally, to, oral Jewish writers, and generally presumed to be
Tho story is soon told. Philip upon arriving at But even his vision was colored by his constitutional
After
setting
forth
many
movements
of
matter
j
make sure the miraculous character of his vrod. immediately derived from the Persian Amsohaspunds,
manhood, was placed, througlfthe kindness of a and educational conformation, surroundings or con
were ultimately tho seven planetary intelligences,
wealthy undo, in tho Medical College ia Now York. ditions. He appears . to have beheld many thingsi without perceptible physical contact,, the Dr. pro- Wanting freshwater for his people, he came to a
, the original model of tho seven-branched golden
।
oeeds:
“
We
will
now
pass
to
those
supernatural
I
well
not
in
a
drinkable
condition.
Down
goes
the
For a year or more, their correspondence was pleas through a smoked glass—to have been enveloped in
, candlestick exhibited to Moses on God’s-Mountain.
ant and uninterrupted ; but soon rumors reached mist, which precluded the better light of tho more effects which are observed in persons that are be- rod to sweeten it. In tho meantime, he has the
, The observations of signs and worship of the hosts of
witched
or
possessed.
And
such
are
foretelling
stagnant
water
thoroughly
bailed
out,
so
that
the
modern
unfolding.
His
mediumistio.
qualities
ap

Philip from another source, stating that the father
things
to
come,
telling
what
suoh
persons
speak
er
fresh
might
flow
in
;
“
and,"
says
Josephus,
“
per. heaven wore frequently made a subject of the reof Mary Rivers, supposed to bo ono of the wealthiest pear to have so corsetted as to hqvo afforded him
! monstrances of the prophets, and were at last pro- ■
1 as exactly as if they were by them, when the party sanded tho Hebrews that God had hearkened to his
of Boston merchants, was on the verge of bankrupt only a,straightened allowance of breath; but he did do
is at one end of the town; to be able
prayers." This is rather characteristic of theologi. hibited by the Levitleal code of the restored Jews;
'
cy. This intelligence was followed by a letter from breathe in the spirit-world, and saw thence its con- possessed
; but, before the captivity, thoy had been general praoi some and not others; to play at cards with one cal practice, of ascribing to the cry of Lord I Lord 1
Mary herself, begging Philip,to release her from her tinuity of being from this—of its men, women and see
. tices. and that not only as occasional deviations, but
certain
person,
and
not
discern
anybody
else
at
the
what
really
belongs
to
common
sense
and
honest
ongagmont, as duty compelled her to sacrifice herself children, and much of its various modes of being, 1
in connection with Jehovah worship. Tho oustom
to a noted-millionaire of Boston, who, though nearly and that it was no distinct creation, as supposed by table besides him; to aot and talk, and go up and labor. Although the raining of manna was a spe। naturally exercised a permanent influence over landown,
and
tell
what
will
become
of
things,
and
what
cial
providence
for
Moses,
it.
continued
to
be
rained
anolent
Jew
and
Gentile,
with
tho
confused
pxcep'
thirty years her senior, had offered to snatch Mr.
( guage; the heavens were spoken of as holding a preRivers from the ruin whioh threatened to over tions, as seen in some of the phases of Lord, ghost, happens in those fits of possession; and then, so ebon afterward as readily for others as for Moses. In
; dominance over earth, as governing it by “signs"
whelm him, if he would give him his daughter in angel or hero worship. Modern Spiritualism eon- as
1 the possessed or bewitched party is out of them, relating the familiar presence of God to Moses on
firms tho essentials of Swedenborgianisni; but af for him to remember nothing at all, but to inquire MountJSiuai, Josephus seems to say, “I have my and “ordinances," and as-containing the elements'
marriage.
.
Mary submitted unhesitatingly to .the sacrifice, fords a broader, a truer, and a more open or fa concerning tho welfare of those whose faces he 1 doots,”’ in this language, with which and similar, of that astrological wisdom moro especially cultiva
after- having'wrtfng Philip’s reluctant consent to the miliar view of an intercourse with tho angels from seemed to look upon but just before, when he was in he often qualifies “ holy writ" as a camel too large ted by the Babylonians and Egyptians, in that an
thing, and became Mrs. Morford. Consumption, their various planes of growth or development—all 'his fits. All whioh can* be no symptoms nor signs to swallow, except cum granoealie. He says, “Now cient feeling of a necessary sympathy between the
however,'seized upon the fair girl, and after a year on tbo onward and upward road to progression. of anything else but the Devil got into the body of a Ids to these matters, every one of my readers may physical and moral world, which, in so many myth
, spent iu Italy, she reached Now York only to die in This is the great discovery of the. niodern ago—the man, and holding all the operations of his soul, and think as ho pleases; but I am under a necessity*of ologies, married heaven to earth, and consecrated a
the arms of Philip and myself. God pity those wo climax of all discoveries—the heaven “as is",a then acting and speaking and sporting as Ke pleases I relating this history as it is desq^bed in the sacred stone us the invention or dwelling place of Uranus;
in tho miserable tenement he hath crowded himself books." This learned Hebrew writer is more readily A darkening of the sun and moon was predicted at
men who are reduced to tho necessity of “ Marrying heaven.
into,
making use of the organ's of the body at his open to question the infallibility of tho Word than the great day of retribution, and the very stars were
Christianity
was
never
free
of
the
phases
of
an

for a Home I”
cient astrological worship. It was the magi, wise own pleasure,ffor the performing such pranks and I is apparent today in the bleared vision of the imagined to have fought against Siscera. In an im
Written for the BannorofEljhlmen, soothsayers, starry worshipers of the East, who feats os far above the capacity, strength or agility I Christian clergy, and church, which does not say aginative and unthinking ago figurative imagery
ODE TO ALMIGHT^DOLLAB.
becomes mythology; the figure is not a mere illus
I much for theological -progression. He is not afraid
oast the horoscope of Jesus of Nazareth, and. found of the party thus bewitched or possessed."
The Dr. gives fuller detkils of the operations of I to tell us that the table within the “ holy of holies" tration, but partakes more or less of the Character
him to be born King of the Jews. Many other fea
BY J. BOKBBB, J B .
of a belief.
tures, to the end pf Revelations, have an astrological tho other world upon this as the doings of the'Devih of the Tabernacle, was “ like those at Delphi."
Hail, mighty Dollar I Unto thee I Sing
Each nation was supposed by the Jews to have its
bearing. The Christian father, Origen, as late os Children and religious virgin8zare seized with the
Probably
through
this
table,
mode,
like
the
Ark,
' Loud pawns, for thy worth I.know full well I
own guardian angel, and its own presidential star.
the
third
century,
supposed
“
that
the
stars
do
not
spirit of prophecy and become like Saul among the. «of wood sacred to God," the God of Israel, in
HOW sweet the echo of thy tuneful ring—
make, but signify, and that tho heavens are a kind prophets, and like others in camp and revival meet- “raps," tips, turning, etc.,‘'made various manifosta- Accordingly one of the chief of the celestial powers,
Sweeter than musio of the vesper bell 1
of divine volume, in whose characters they that are ings, are seized and “jerked" and ” quaked,"—some tions of the spirit, though Tertullian would assert sim- at first Jehovah himself in character of the sun,
Hail, puissant Monarch I Uh [ quickly bring
skilled, may read or spell out human events." So, suppose by the Lord, and some suppose by the Devil, flat things, on Gentile ground, to be of their Demon- standing -in tho light of heaven, overlooking and
Thy magic waters to my thirsty well!
For aye must sing the bard his strain sublime?
too, his Heathen contemporary, Plotinus, held that Says the Dr.: “ There wore eye-witnesses enough to Qods. But Cudworth shows that the one God of the governing all things; afterwards ono of the angels
Am I not “ Yours ?” For pity’s sake 6« mine!
those who were skilled in the grammar of the take notice how strnrigely they were,handled, being I Heathens was the same as ho of the Hebrews; that or ' subordinate planetary genii of Babylonian or
heavens, might read future events, as was done in flung upon tho ground higher than a man’s head, the Tetragrammaton, or most holy name of tho He Persian mythology, was the patron and protector of
Who so perfect, that thou canst no more grace?
Who so wealthy, as not to cry for •• mon!"
the augury of the same; and fetching a compass to nna falling down again without any harm; swarm- brew God, was Jbvd— since enlarged to Jarveh; and their own nation, the “ Prince that standeth for the
Who so noble, that thou canst not efface
our own nineteenth century, we may find all along ing npon trees as nimbly as cats, and hanging upon Jehovah was the same as the Gentile Zeus, Jove, or children of thy people." In analogy with the same'
The Instro bright which they for ent have wore ?
the way those who took note of the doings of stars the boughs, having their flesh torn off from-their Jupiter, and, in the more familiar sense, manifest opinion, presuming universal sympathy throughout ?
Lo I mankind shout their bravos In the face
to mortals. They were anciently supposed to influ bodies without any visible hand or instrument; and. I ih multifold modes of being, according to the status nature, the discords of earth were' accompanied by
Of brilliant Genius ;—pooh I long before
ence conception and birth; for those of the anoion ts many other mud pranks, whioh is not so fit to name, I of those who spoke in his name. “ Tho passage in a warfare in the sky, and no people underwent the
Their plaudits cease to echo on the ear.
who believed in the immortality of the soul, main but they that hive a mind may read at largo in which the prophet Amos indignantly denies the visitation of the Almighty without a corresponding
Genius will havo died—thou, Dollar, flll’st its sphere!
tained its pre-existence. Says Plato, “ Our soul was Wicms."
early existence of a pure Jehovistio religion," says chastisement being inflicted on its tutelary angel
Thon art tho test of friendship, mighty King!
somewhere before it came to exist in this present r Wo must confess that the Devil of the old theolo. MacKay, “ proves that tho Israelites shared the star- . The fallen angels were also-fallen stars; and the
Thou art the proof of Uupid’s bloodless pang 1
human form, and from thenco it appears to be im gies rather surpasses any-wo-have witnessed in the worship of the Arabs, particularly that of Saturn, to first allusion to a feud among the spiritual powers
FortbeoisscornedAffeotion’Btearfulclinglmortal, and such as will subsist after death." “ In new dispensation. Probably the higher spheres have whom the jseventh day was immemorially cSnsecra- in early Hebrew mythology, where Rahab and his '
Bent is the kneo at thy dulcimered clang I
deed," says Cudworth, “tho thing is very well better control now than when the Devil found more ted. This admission, into whioh tho prophet seems confederates are defeated, like the TitanO, in'a bat
Let Youth bring Beauty, and let Beauty bring
known, that, according to the sense of philosophers, congenial elements within the church with which to to have been led by vehemence of feeling, is ono of tle against the Gads, seems to identify the rebellious
Honor, Virtue—ay, all which bards have sang
As proud Woman’s portion—they arc all as nought— these two things were always included together in work than ho can command to day. The Doctor cites the most remarkable in tho Bible, and, coupled with spirits as part of tho visible heavens, whore the
The world contains no gem thou htut not bought!
that one opinion of tho soul’s immortality—namely, a “ Magdalena Crucia, first a nun, and then an abbot- I other explanatory passages—as Jeremiah, 7: 22_ “ high ones on high" are punished or chained, as a
its
pre existence as well as its post-existence. Neith ess of a nunnery in Corduba, in Spain. Her miro, gives a far different notion ofjjobrewreli'giousan- signal proof of God’s power and justice. They Were
When humble Wisdom strives to plume its wing,
er was there ever any qf the ancients before Chris oulous character was, “that she could tell at almost tiquity from that commonly entertained. The monsters of' the deep, the spawn of tho all-genetic
‘
Or struggling Freedom deign attempts to rise
tianity, that hold the soul’s future permanency after■ any distance how the affairs of the world went, prophet is remonstrating on the uselessness of mere ocean, yet with a certain correspondence with the.
From base condition, unheard thy sweet ring,
Nor serf, nor noble o’er shall gain the skies I
death, who did not likewise assert its pre-existence,, what consultations or transactions there were in all ceremonial observances; but he goes further_ ho de- sky as rendered by tho Septuagint, wnb-uQroady of
Should Fortune, fickle goddess 1 quickly spring
they clearly perceiving that if it was once granted1 the nations of Christendom, from whence she got to I clarcs that these external ceremonies wero notin old had been wounded by Jehovab, and who again at
Her mine ’ncath where the rich man’s honor lies,
that the soul was generated, it could never bo provedI herself tho reputation of a very holy woman or pro- fact offered to the true Jehovah, but to Moloch, or to the last day, would bo made to feel his power. God, it Nor prayers, nor tears will heal the fearful gash,
but that it might also bo corrupted."
phetess. But other things came to pass by her, or a Star-God equivalent to Saturn—tho same, says is said, “ stirs the sea with bis might—by his under- ■
Resplendent then thy sheen, 0, mighty Cash I
The difference between ancient and modern Spirit for her sake, no less strange and miraculous,” &o., Jerome, still worshiped by the Saracens. This standing ho smoto Rahab—his face clears tho breath'
Oh, Friendship I I blush thy name to praise
ualists would appear to consist in this: that whereas whioh are too long to copy, but among which was Doity was in all probability metaphysically allied to of he'avon—his hand pierced the crooked serpent,"&o.,
When grim Oppression bends us to the earth I
the ancients believed in pre-existent individuality of “being lifted up above the ground three or four the “devouring fire" of the Pentateuch. „-Ho was( <fco., continuing the same learned and beautiful par
E’en thou art deaf unto the prayerswe raise
being, tho moderns take individuality from pre exis cubits high, hearing an image of Christ weeping I not the God of tho better religion of tho propbets, allel, with references, through one thousand octavo
When Want unfolds to thee onr money-dearth I
tent Godhead by masculine and feminine conjuction severely," with transformations, &o., &o. But the I nor was his taw tho righteous law of the true Jcbo- pages, wherein it is seen that all tho ancient re
Yea, Hymen’s might will fail in those dark days
at conception; and thus, though forever a-part of Lord of this holy woman ultimately proved to be the Tajn He had two aspects—sometimes that of dark- ligions wero of gross and varied mixture, run in one
To raise the onco-bcloved one from the earth I
the Most High, and “ before Abraham was I am,” Devil; and though she propheoied truly, and was ness and night; sometimes an appearance of unut- general mold, shaped by tho ignorant mentality of
Each mortal clings unto his brazen god—
yet that our individuality Was not till by tho con very devout, yet, for some reason, after many years, tenable brilliancy, whoso nature is pretty distinctly, tho people receiving tho same, and exhibiting to
Deaf, deaf each ear to friend dr kindred’s sob I
junction of Father God and. Mother Nature, or till the church transforms her from a holy woman and indicated, when it is said that under his foot was a modern vision a conglomerate of gold, iron and
Thy friend is true, you say, nnd ne'er will fail
tho blending of the masculine and feminine princi mighty prophetess, into a child of the Devil and a «sapphire pavement, as it wero the very heaven brass, quartz, pudding stone, and grawwaoko.
To prove his friendship in thine hour of need.
C.B.P.
ple into one. From this point of view, which is the sorceress.
•
itself in its clearness." It agrees with this supposiBelieve it not f When prosperous thy sail
Tho Doctor concludes this narration by asking, I tioDi that heads aro hqng up to Jehovab “ against
highest our vision can now behold ? No infant, how
O’er Life’s dark main, bo’ll cry •• Godspeed,”
PIETY AND DYSPEPSIA.
'*
ever young, can lose its individual existence, but it “ Now what credit or advantage thero can bo to the tbe sun .» that the King of Ai is hung up by Joshua
No doubt: lot clouds arise, or fiercer gale
It is a simple yet significant fact, that we cannot
O’ertake y>y bark, behold 1 though loud thy wail
must unfold and ^row in its adaptation to the laws Roman religion by this story, let any man judgo. I heforo tho Lord “ until sundown ;\dhnt tho help of
May cry for aid, but ask that friend for Gold,
of either world.
Wherefore it is no figment of the priests or religious Israel come8 ., jn tbo beat of tbe day,,rffnd that the find tho beginning or end of a single thread in tho
.
He'll mock thee in thy grief—that friend of old I
, Again, Plato in Cudworth, refers to tho ancients persons, nor melancholy, nor any such matter, (for 8an 8tood 8tin becauso <. the Lord fought for Israel." wondrous fabric of human existence. All oircum- •
Oh I tell me not of strength of kindred’s tics I
as “ not without suspicion that what is now called how could so many spectators at onco bo deluded by jf0 ono would a88ert tbat the Gods El, or Jehovah, stances and conditions possible to humanity, aro
Those bonds are mighty, I with truth allow-death was more properly a nativity or birth into melancholy ?) but it ought to bo deemed a real I woro meTCiy planetary or solar; their symbolism,, united by a sympathetic law in tho great'clTain of
’Thou, Dollar, blnd’st thy hoodwink o’er its eyes,
life; and what is called generation into life was truth; and this MagdalenaCrucia appearing in two I ]j|j0 jbab op every Deity, was, so far as wo can trace Cause and Effect; thus tho minutiaj o( life contri
And man is blind to e’en kindred’s claims1—Thou-, /comparatively rather to bo accounted a sinking into several places at once, it is manifest that there is 80 obscure a subject, co-extonsivo with tho range of bute to tho growth and unfoldment of tho highest
•Who erst in hopefulness have pined I be wise,
death, the former being the soul's ascent out of ouch a thing as apparitions of spirits.”
Nature and with tho mind of man, reaching from a manhood. Tho chemical affinities of matter find
Nor seek fulfillment of the idle vow I
In the ignorance nnd superstition of tho church, I stone, or even from the depths of hell, to the height their counterpart in tho moral affinities of man.
these gross terrestrial bodies to a body more thin and
Gold, gold has turned thy kindred’s heart to stone I
subtile, and tho latter its descent from a purer body we thus see with what facility the God bf Israel bo- of heaven—from an inherited, superstitious fear; to Although wo would not bo understood as endorsing
-Thon’lt find no friend in these—not one, not ono I
I to that which is moro crass and terrestrial. Who comes ono with the Christian Devil. An early sect the notion of pure existence. It is well known that tho specific allegations contained in tho following
• Oh. gold I'how flliest thoupur every dream I
knows whether that which Is called living bo not of Christians charged the worshipers of Jehovah the ancient Hebrews did not deny tho reality of piously amusing paragraph, yet they aro sufficiently
How for thee is barter’d every hope of bliss I
indeed rather dying; and that which is called dying with adoring n fallen angel. “Aforetime in Israel, other Gods, but only asserted, tho superior power truthful to servo as'an illustration:
■For thee is bound tho sunny brow, I ween,
living?"
11 Alas! madam, I have seen too many souls go to
when a man went to inquire of God, he said, 1 Come, and dignity of their own; so that it is very possible
■ Of Justice I—My son, learn wisdom I lathis
But granted the position that tho soul survives let us go to the seer;"’and all along tho Biblical that not only sun and stars, but the Gods of tho perdition by what you call ‘ Health Reform.’ No
.-Stern world of ours, where Vice is Virtue, seen
tho body in continuity of being and identity, as page, tho Lord of old Jewry is ns familiar as tho heathen, suoh as tho God of Ekron consulted by sooner has a person quit coffee, than ho disbelieves
Aright, though fearful, 't will not teem amiss
in Infant Baptism; with tea, goes his reverence for
'If thou should’st steel thy heart to Honor’s hold,
modern unfoldings demonstrate, and tho distinct witchcraft of tho Devil in Magdalena Crucia. Sho Ahtutiah, may have been included among theso tho Eucharist; let him leave off eating pork, and ho
- And sell thy very soul for Gold, for Gold I
supercreations of the ancients are swept away, so had the sure word of prophecy, was transfigured,
Eloeim," or companions of Cronus, whom the later will discard tho doctrine of Vicarious Suffering; let
far as spiritual beings in human shape are involved, and Otherwise walked the boundary lines of tho two I writers of the Old Testament place in subordination him toko no moro medicine, and he stands in danger
. Almighty Dollar I mayest thou still live
1 Oar souls to cheer, though hopes of Heaven are fled! and all suclfxxqrobut_tjjs^^tinuous human souls, worlds, which, to do, in tho judgment of past mor- to Jehovah. Yet it is impossible to deny a direct of tho heresy of Universal Salvation; and by the
Thy wondrous power can full requital give
who, before theli'*present state, were incarnated of talily, was either God or tho Devil. As wondrously | astrological character to tho Power who, seated on time ho is n finished vegetarian, ho will deny the
doctrine of Plenary Inspiration, and drift straight
To man, though numbered with tho sinful dead 19 earth. Here was the origin of this class of Gods, did the Hebrew God with Manoah’s wife ns tho
tho pinnacle of\tho univefto, is described as leading into thorquioksands of Infidelity. No, madam, give
, Hail, potent Dollar I E’en though I shonldst live
Lords, Angels, Demons. Tho same passed from the Dovil with Magdalena; but when a common sense forth the hosts oKheaven, and telling them unerring mo rather my dyspepsia and my God 1"
Till threescore years had silvered o’er my head,
Hebrew and Gentile to tho Christian world, Mary, vision pierces tho veil of tho other world, wo see ly by name and numbers. Tho stars, of Jehovab
Tho intimate relation of mind and matter is obvi
To thee I’d tune my harp in notes sublime,
tho Mother of God, and tho saints simply sitting in there men, women and children, and not the theo-'
are his sons, and “ his eyes, whioh run through tho ous, yet few consider how tho grossness of tho body
For thou, O, Dollar I thou art grown divine I
tho scats of the Pagan divinities. Passing from the logian’s God, nor his Dovil. Bee Dr. Gregory’s work whole world, keeping watch over men’s deeds."
impedes the unfoldment of spirit. Chemically con- '
St. .Albani, Vi,, I860.
Romish to tho Protestant sphere, almost all is shut on “ Animal Magnetism," as opening the vestibule His proper temple is the world itself, of which the sidered, the body is tho soil of the mind; the aro
out, but a far off, uneympathising God, with his to tho other world. Soo, also, Alien Putnam’s tract Hebrew tabornaqlo and" temple, like all church archi matic purity of the blossoming thoughts is adultera, «s> Vide masses ftr ths-zoul
*
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SP IlliI U AL PHENOMENA/

tions of tbo great question, ‘What Is Man and what philosophy could account for-such phenomena u
A
t«d by tho grossnesn of tho external, just as flowers that eloquently Indicates a unity and harmony of
loss their sweetness when surrounded by noxious power, Intelligence, vitality and skill—a unity of 1
‘
was his Origin ?’ Among tho many you havo the these.
Ever thlno and humanity’s friend,
.4
truth, if it was entirely divested of the superstition
weeds; tho eliminations from tho over pure spirit omnipresent Boing-ono Architect and Governor,
Charlie Holt.
■
EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVATION.’
Noblesville, Ind., Dec. 31,18G0.'
I
which has been thrown around It by man himself.
are mado sensuous only by tho outward conditio® of
_________. Ttr ’
______
In
tbo
Bible
you
are
told,
'God
mado
man
from
tho
mind and body. Wo aro spiritualized corporeally
IB THH MIjyD oiP MAN NATUHALLY 16
BY A. H. DAVIS.
Physical fllanifcaintlona In Connecticut.
1:1
dust of tho earth.’ This is the true origin; but tho
by a chemical, rather than a mental process, hence
BTRONGEH THAN WOMAN’S P
Some four weeks sipco I had tho pleasure of sit
manner of oreation there described is but tbo work
all ethical systems whioh do not inculcate physiox do n’t believe it; no amount of arguing can I
CHAPTER III.
ting in a circle at Now Haven, for the purpose of
$
logical virtue,jire practically inefficient.
I convjnco tnOi The contrary I believe to bo tho fact, an undeveloped shbit—startling manifestation— of imagination of some writer who know as littlo witnessing physical manifestations through tho mo.
-i;
The exterior is tho index of tho interior. Phronolo- Commonce ffith children in youth. In our common T,IE W0RK op advancing such, the constant ladob about it as do you. ° ° 0 You nro told that in diumship of Mr. Charles E. Champlin and daughter,
.
gy and physiognomy have demonstrated the fact.
. .
0iB0wber0 do wa find tbe mala instincts op 8plniIB IN TIIB 1!I01IEB BHiEBEs-sriBiT-coMMu- tbo beginning the earth was made. But when was/
«
Tho face is the window through whioh tho spirit Boh°°-’
el801vller0- do ™ And the male Instincts, nioation8Trom TUB i1I0Heb to the lower spheres tbo beginning? If the beginning of tho formation of Hartford, Conn. I had previously sat in circle
;.?
, ,
;
or faculties, more aouto or quicker of comprehen- —ionius again-when and where ms knowledge , of what now constitutes your earth is what is meant, with them on three occasions, and epeak of tho manilooks out upon tho objeotivo world. Thebe g
Lion? Wo do not. Nature shows her own peculiar
was gained—ins teachings benbwed—man and his
festations, therefore, with full assurance of their
<
influences that glow at times upon tho expressive attributes in childhood, ore affectation or a false
obigin-cbeation, its beginning-tub world not then I am prepared to admit tbo statement. But if genuineness nnd value.
„
•
jj
it
is
meant
that
tho
earth
was
tbe
first
work
of
Him
countenance are some of the best assurances that
m of cdu(Jation hM cripp]ed hor powerSi
created in six dayb^mweral kingdom first cmA semi-circle is formed, of not usually moro
there is indeed an “angel side” to poor, selfish 7
.
atbd-positively known by bpijuts, that elec who is called tbo Creator, then I say thero is no
•'
.
.
°
. I we will let them run at largo until thoy/arrlvo at
tiuoitx is the most active agent in creating— truth in tho assertion ; for with what knowledge I than ten persons, Mr. Champlin being at one end
Human y.
«
mature years. We cannot aJW that mankind Is. in
eleotrioity the life of the earth—light—the
and his daughter at tho other, both of them sitting
i
nt us aim among other things o give transpa
MNTD(lJALLy nearing thb sun-nature of have gained I can set no limits to tho beginning of against tho side of the room. A small stand is
wb'at
is
called
creation
;
and
when
1
say
creation,
renoy to the human temple—tho houso wo nvo in—
.
. ..
. .,
the earth at first.
placed against the wall, about midway between the
!;;
AL A
L
»A
Ha nnnmnrifl.tA i^oman, at this period. They have double, nay, treble
so that each faculty may receive its appropnate
p
ofcducation TheroishardAt on1, oiMle> held Saturday evening, Nov. 12, .understand me to mean tho formation of different two mediums. • On this stand a tin horn is placed.
food. Physiologists tell ub that our corporeal struo- °ur advantages tn point or education, mere is hard
following was received through Mr Healv things undor tho working of fixed laws.
The hands of tho mediums may bo held, If desired.
’
.
nhn„t Anvon ly any excuse for ignorance in man; it is w ful p««, ino renewing was rcceiveu mrougn Mr. neaiy,
God created all things, but not in the short space
tnrs ^entirely:«dow JThey havo, or could have, if they chose, *om Ionins : “ I perceive a slight jarring in tho
Tbs' light is then extinguished, and the company
•
of six days, or periods; but an indefinite period of
Year •
rPu8
nerfeotcrys’I their evenings all to themselves; while woman has physical organism of those present, which causes a
sing. Very soon tho horn is lifted from tho table,
let each revolving cycle witness a more perfect crys6
t0 like inharmonious state in the spiritual organism; time must have elapsed since the beginning of the passes through tho air, frequently touching different
:U
talizatian, nnd we shall find that our magnetic and £ d™ °
“ W°U M tho-d^tlnie’t0 and through thcm, by tho law8 of sympathy, causes formation of your earth. In speaking of creation, I
;
- sympathetic relat.ons with each other, and the world housoho d ca s
I „„ ht djffiouli ln -lvi
flpiritual im
ion> shall divide tho subject into three parts, whioh I persons in the circle, sometimes lightly, and againadministering
pretty
smart
blows
—
and
often,
in
an.
i
of intelligences that environ us, will be more full
In this article wo do not take into cons.deration
«
g00d cheer 1 The light of love will dispel shall call kingdoms, and shall speak—
swor to request, touching any part of tho body that
“d ^rna'’ K T’LANB8tr“ff8
llf°? "W-CTh IT'* the' darkest cloud from tho mind of the earnest
firstly, of tho Mineral Kingdom, which includes
may be desired, with a precision that indicates an
'
■ ^awrence,
Tawrence Mass.
Moneybags and Madam Fashionable. .,
Flutterbug
, after truth and knowledge
, —„•
the whole body of tho earth ;
juoso.
, , ?— seeker
"
ability to perceive in tho darkness just where tho
■ ■
____ ......
—they aro merely the refuse, stagnant blood of hu.....
. .
.
.
Secondly, the Vegetable Kingdom, which includes person is, and where to hit. Whilo singing, on ono
'
_
.a
i. . ,
rr ■
At this point, the communication was interrupted
"
JTATUBE
AND JTATUBE’S GOD.
manity that the L.
groat heart
„ Healy,
„ , who,
, snatching
. . . up.a pencil,
., wrote:
/
all that grows upon tbo faco of tho earth;
MaiuuunMx.ua.iuuuMu
. . of tho Universe pumps
, V I by Mrs.
occasion, the horn beat time to the tune, striking
1
’ ■ As we take a retrospective survey up the long out with heavy throes; but wo more part.oularly
L T am „tcd, and j wiil torment you I”
Thirdly, tho Animal Kingdom, whioh includes
alternately on tho wall of tho room and plump into
<
• - avenue of Nature, and behold tho regular succession
t0
“nd BlnB"8he then clenched tho pencil in her hand, and all that have the principle of life or vitality.
my hand, outstretched in the darkness. After these
and gradation of her developments from the gaseous ‘ho practical, scientific, useful portion. In the first I
u upon th()
8pljttlng it( and brcaking
Now, the mineral, being the first created or
striking demonstrations on tho wall, table, and proi->
primitive constituents of thtTShiverso, and run tho
men obtain double the wages for working not off
then threff R ffUh
brought into being, is not dependent upon tho
misouously
on
our
heads,
shoulders,
bodies
and
naturalist’s eye grad.ually down tho series of geologi ono half as hard as women. They havo but one or
from
others, for its continued increase in form and kind.
limbs, the spirit enters into conversation with tho
”
* Afll
AnnnhR
tn
tho
nroaent
timn
wo
ehnll
detect
an
two
things
on
their
mind
:
while
women
are
weighed
„
_
.
,
n
,
cai epoons tome present ume, we enaii acceoD an
®
°
walked violently across the room several limes; and, " 0 ° We saylhat the mineral formation, being company, speaking in an audible voice through tho
j
. uninterrupted march of progression tending to tho Idown by cooking, ironing, washing and waiting upon I doubling up her fiBt> she 8book H at ug( and
first, is the first to bo considered. What tho form
’
consummation of the process thus far indicated by a targe family. After tbo cares of tho day and the I to
demonatratIon wft8 eQtirely un. and condition of what now constitutes tho interior trumpet or horn. When conditions aro most favor.
S
the advent, improvement and refinement of man. disposal of’their supper, they-can
their I looked foI>( and ncw> and somewhat startled us alf, of your earth was at first, is not fully known, nor is able, ho speaks with distinctness nnd ;intelligonce,
answering and asking questions in a very sociable
Unconscious motion has blossomed into voluntary
and have leisure to think and to study. How oomln& a8 -t d-d( thr()ngh Mr8.
who wafl it important in this connection that it should bo. .
and interesting manner. I am told by Mr. Champi
' motion. Unconscious instinct has been excelled by different is the lot of woman ! After tea is the tune I
miw and
Hanohett Mked •But that the most active agent in the formation of
lin, that the spirit has conversed with parties pres4
consoious instinct. Stationary instinct has been tart««d urchins to be. put to bed, mending to be tbe 8pirit controlling hfcr t0 give us the name; but tho body of the earth:must have been electricity, is
ent at different times in five different languages, of
‘
succeeded by progressive, reason. The one faculty I do™, seeing to baby, and getting under way for the I
on]y laughed at
#
fully believed, and positively known, by spirits who
has pursued its undeviating routine for ages, in sim- tails of the morrow. A woman, if a w fe and moth- I dcfiant
ag mu<)h ag tQ
„ No> havo had long experience in the progression of mat which the mediums are entirely ignorant. When
ply and mechanically Executing its work in a man-1 er.a hired gir , or even sister, has all these things
d(> „ Mr-'Healy then gald. ’ Jn th(J ter. Electricity is what may be called the life of atmospheric, magnetic, mental, and other conditions
are unfavorable, he frequently fails to speak dis. .
I
ner similar to : the unconscious mechanism of a ‘° see to, day in and day out
name of God, I demand your name."
the earth. When in the working of the elements tinctly, if at all; but in a harmonious circle, and
I
watch, clock, or steam-engine. The other engages
Do not point me to great composers, statesmen, I The medlum now
the pencil and wrote_ matured there is collected in the remote parts of with good conditions, tho manifestations are of a
I
itself in projecting or planning first, and in exeout- orators, painters, sculptors, &o., to be found in the „ jobn»
■
’
space, or, as you may bettor understand, the outer very satisfactory test character.
I
ing the-details of its plan afterward; it therefore is ranks of men, and ask me to show anything like it
Mr. Healy replied: “There are a great many circles of the solar system, a quantity of matter of
I would therefore recommend to any honest invesI
by that extra capacity so much-superior to the con- to be found among female intellects. Ioan point tojobn8’jn the world; Iwantyour other name."
sufficient density to allow the influence of electricity tigatdr, who may be desirous of witnessing physical
-I
upon it, there commences the formation of a sub manifestations, and who realize that they havo other
scions insect and animal, as these are superior to hundreds of cases where, in great cities, wives have
The medium then took the pencil and wrote
I
the unconscious tree, mineral and planet. And be- worked on, though dying hourly by over-exertion— “White."
stance whioh, to render it capable of being under senses beside their eyes upon which they are acous• I
sides, it has also oo-operating with it a vein of in- toiled on with bleeding heart and palsied faculties—
gea]_ again romarked. „ Tbat is not yonr stood by your minds, I shall call Meteoric formations. tomed to depend, to apply by letter to Bro. ChampI
stinot; for man has instincts, and very valuable toiled on trustfully and bravely, where men, left natne’. you must give me your whole name."
This is the first that is known of the formation of lin, at Hartford, Conn., who, with his daughter, .will
I
ones, too, however muoh he may at times neglect thus, would have committed suicide, or more proba- I Again the medium Wrote “ W-s-t-r."
planets, of which your earth is one. The sun is the doubtless visit them in due time, for a reasonable
I
their admonitions and instigations.
bly deserted their offspring to the frosen charities of I It
nor eTjdeDt to the circle, what spirit was gredt central power. It retains the same relation
compensation. Those who aro afraid to sit in the
I
It is clear to our reason’s deductions, from ob- an icy world.
'
. controlling the medium f and it was asked— •
to the solar system as the Great Positive Mind does dark, and think all mediums must be deceptive who
I
serration, that none of these properties or faculties,
Which, oh, candid world, hath here evinced the I “Are you happy ?"
to the spiritual world. ° 0 0 All substances; require suoh conditions, are respectfully, advised to
I
however intelligent they may be, could have possibly strongest intellect—the great man, in his midday “Yes."
whether material or spiritnaj, are constantly tend “ wait a little longer," before testing this matter.
I
originated themselves; and therefore they must have strength, doing battle with prejudices or bigotry, or „
^bat doeg y'nr happiness consist ?”
ing to their source or centre. And under this law
I may add to what has been mentioned above, that
I
been derived from some prior, superior, though homo, woman in her frailty, coining her heart’s blood into I „ Tn tormenting others.”’
all planets must be continually nearing the great if bells, drums, tamborines, &o., are furnished, the
I
geneous fount. We also deduce from observation bread for her offspring ?
I «Can we do yon any good?"
central focus from whioh they emanated. That the spirit frequently uses them in proving to the ears
I
that there are two standards of reason—the human
Again,.thu&uwomen, (denominated the "weaker I «Ye8."
earth is continually nearing the sun, is a fixed fact, that he has power to connect himself with material
I
and the divine, or the comprehensible and the in- vessels,") have been mentally and physically oruoi- I „ Wrlte and teIj ufl in wbat way »
understood by spirits who have for centuries been objects.
Yours fraternally,
Hi B. Stobeb.
I
permitted to watch the operation of nature’s laws.
comprehensible. The former embraces all things fled by reason of witnessing their own dear offspring
„ g|og»
,
,
.
I
V within our comprehension; the tatter, those beyond starve and freeze—yea, freeu and starve! (only think
while we were trying to think of a tune to sing, But the advancement mado is so imperceptible that Mr. Mnnaflcld and the “Oemmltlee.”
That wonderful test-medium, Mr. J. V. Mansfield,
|
the possible scope of our comprehension, Hence we of it, “ dissolute man I") and yet have pushed from ^e medium wrote, “ Windham," whioh wo sung inj those on earth accustomed to study the subject can
I
may trace, step by step, the chain or succession of them gold—gold, that would give life and health to I tbe worda ■
'
not perceive any change.. But we compare not by has been sojourning a few weeks in this city, in
’ events, or the series of antecedents and consequents, their darlings; pushed it away, because it was the I
„ Broad Js
r0&d
lgadg to death
years, but by centuries. Now the earth, at first, several oases failing to elicit anything satisfactory
being but a mass of matter, without form or system, to the applicant, and in others furnishing details
up as far as our reason can see and feel its way price of shame; have died themselves, inch by inph,
'And thousands walk together there;
• clear. Beyond that, all is speculation; and there is rather than sell their honor; have overcome in euoh I
But Wisdom,shows a narrow path,
except what related to its revolutions around its overwhelmingly demonstrative of the presence of
where we may presume the jurisdiction of divine struggles, the world, the flesh, and the devil !' Think
With here and there a traveler."
I
central power, was of a very subtle0 nature, becoming the spirits purporting to communicate. “ Jugglers"
reason begins. It is neither proper for us to assert of this, oh, ye boasters of strong intellects 1 but dare ’ ” Had I chosen that path," tbe spirit controlling more and more refined as it was brought more and never fail; hence tho conclusion that Mr.M.ta not
nor tq deny aught beyond the djjiits of'our own not boast of the great achievements of mankind, said/11 might have been a blessing to my friends." more under the influence of the all-pervading ele onq of them.
.
I
knowledge. It is mofo proper, modes^and philosq. which, in comparison with the every-day trials and I “ Do you desire to bo happy ?"
Owing to the delinquency of the Harvard Profes
ments of formation; so that in time it was prepared
for the ushering in of that period which is under ' sors, who some years since voluntarily obligated
phibal, to admit our Ignorance ; for, to a person not triumphs of,friendless, unknown-of-the-world fe- . “ Can 1 be ?" ''
“ Yes."
omniscient, necessity draws an indelible line desig- males, are—nothing.
I
themselves to furnish a solution of the latter class
stood by you to mean oreation.”
“How?"
~
of manifestations, it is not improbable rthat the re
nating his ignorance. If it is a moveable line, it is
We will not make this article too long, but in onr
° By “ subtle " here is meant a tbin, light, gaseous sub- cipients of them in the cases above named, may bo•“Love God."
his task to push it ahead.
'
I next, with the editor^ permission, we will speak ot
.
atanco.
“ There is no love where I am.1
[TO be continued.]
come victims of that “ stupendous delusion" which
Now; we learn from our deductionffthat the fount Knowledge, Education, and Self-made Men, giving
It was then remarked: » We have all got to die
attributes to them a spiritual origin.
■■ • ■
.
of our own essence, which is thought and action, | truthful illustrations, such as,we have. personally
Remarkable Phenomena in Indiana.
and enter the spirit-world, the same as you."
These worthy Professors having devoted no less
mast be homogeneous with it; yet.superior, as its knoffn, to substantiate pur theory.
The medium here clasped her hands around her
The quiet little village of New London, ten miles than four evening! of their valuable time to a thorough
‘
’ originator. We can then safely extend our claim to
Drunswici, Ms.
Maby. J. Pubbington.
throat, and. with a significant scowl on her faoe> from Kokomo, the county seat of Howard oounty, investigation of Spiritualism, no reasonable person
homogeneity. We can also solve certain phenomena
turaei to the speaker, as though she would ask:
Indiana, was startled, a few morning since, by the can for a moment question their entire competency .
heretofore rather obscure.. What we now see in
Wrltton for the Banner of Light.
“What! so?"
tidings passing from lips blanched with astonish to present a reliable solution of its apparent mys
active operation about us, is obviously the practical
THE BOUL’S WELCOME.
Again,it was remarked: “It is by God’s power ment, that the hitherto peaceful dwelling of one teries! To do so would be no less absurd than would
execution of a previously projected plan. The idea
BY MBS. A. 0. SPAULDING.
। and goodness that you- are permitted to be here to- Jot. Dixon, a respectable Quaker of said village, be the pretence that men conscious of their unrival
of a plan involves the same elements that it does in
I night,”.
t
had’been visited during the silent watches of the ed natural gifts and acquired knowledge, who had
the human domain. An architect plans a house,
..
“
I
did
not
come
out
of
any
love
I
bear
toward . past night by some invisible power. Among the spent four evenings in an investigation of astronomy,
'
before he builds it, the meohunio plans a tool or a I
wo have & country. Age drop down thy snovr,
manifestations of that power, were the following
would not bo abundantly able to elucidate that sci
you.”
. '
'”
machine before Ko makes it. Thus, the Supreme
Waft the dead yonra from aorrdw’a wasted tree;
When friend Dixon’s family retired upon the ence. ■
■■ Thefe was an, influence that brought you here."
•
t/
■
Being exerts not only action, but previous thought;
'
r ;
[T. z. 27arrfr.
I “ I came tb torment you."
Should our delinquent friends much longer with
evening, the furniture, and everything connected
not only constructs a fabric, but projects its planj
"
I » But you oan’t do-it.; 1 As long as the tamp holds with their entire house, remained the same as was hold the proffered light, wo shall venture to conclude •
As our reasoning faculty lias not adequate energy I
Early in the twilight hours,
.
I out to burn; the vilest sinner may return!’ Do you its wont; but when Mr. Dixon arose the following that they are professors in more than one sense—
to penetrate so far back os to identify the first cause.
'• Long and weary years agonp,
all are coerced by necessity, by action,'to confess
While still drooped with dew the flowers
see no beauty in that? • And do you net wish to morning, this furniture, together with all that per -that it is their habit to profest more than they prac
__ __________________________________________ And with shadows dim was dawn,
-; .. I progress out of your present condition ?"
Louisiana.
•
tained to the room known as the kitchen, presented tise.
their ignoranpq beyond a certain point; if they reGroping all alone I found me.
New Orleans, Jan. 17,1861.
,
I “I cannot, if I would."
a scene of turmoil and confusion, which it is difficult
- fuse to^ confess it verbally, and if they deny it ver: Far from klndrod aa(J from bom8
I « You can. But do you desire to progress ?”
to describe in words. Chairs, tables, stand, candies,
bally, this action of necessity effectually refutes their
Seeking ever to regain them, - Methodist Spiritnnlism.
I, «I should like to bo ’free from these vile com shovel, tongs—in fine, all that belongs to kitchens in
denial; and an act is always more powerful, vital,
On I wander, on I roam. .
The following letter is taken-from the Methodist
general, were found in a bonfused heap. Upon the Magazine of March, 1819; edited by John Wesley,
panions.” ~
'
and convincing, than a word. This necessity com.
.
.
,
. ...
, .
. • „
As the sun uprose in beauty, ».
“You can be.”
'
’ '
wall was written, apparently with charcoal, the whioh, if you think advisibl^ perhaps would'do some
pels us to admit or assume certain premises. One I
Lnred awhilo j
and Jin^I “How can I, when there are -so many to push me names of friends Dixon, his wife, his children, his
of them is a first cause. It matters not how we
Till the storm-cloud in its duty
•
goojl published in your paper, it is'directed to the -
whole household; then followed, in the samo way, President at Sheffield Conference of 1817.
differ in our views of this premise—whether one re-1
. Poiuts from heaven with threatning finger;
•baok?’Y 0 °
»
"
o
•»
°
I : I will not tax the reader wlth-a full report of this the names of the dog, the cat, old ** Buck and Brin,”
gards it as a property inherent in nature, or a prin
. Then my young heart knew its token— ■ ’
Respectfully yours,
I dialogue, which occupied nearly the whole time' of (the oxen); every cow, from Brindle down; the
Welcome Adams.
oipleoontroningmatter.oranintclligenceinfiltrating
- Turned my feet their onwardway,
'
Sockville, Matt., Sept. 3, 1860.
'■
’ I tWo sittings; but proceed to other matters. At the horses, colts, calves, hens, chickens—in fine, every
matter, or an intelligence controlling it immediately.
Threading paths obscure and broken—
by incessant application, or mediately,by instructed
Thus J wandered day..byday.
'close of our interview with this spirit, tho first eve breathing thing upon the premises of our dumb
Sheffield, August 8, 1817.
and qualified and instigated agents; These differ/ Soon the years came thick and faster;*
ning, lonius came again, and, through Mr. Healy, founded friend had its name given it then and there,
Mb. President—Don. Sir—According toyour de
and written down in black'and white, with charcoal. sire, I tfike up my pen to give you the particulars of
• ences amount to very little more than a difference of
Wayside flowers all turned todust;
-gave us the following: .
'
pames.' indeed, even a name differs in its letters
Ever woe and sad disaster
“ Some enemy hath done'this,"quoth friend Dixon; a solemn fact, which was tho first grand means of
v “What you have just witnessed is,in part, the
leading my mind seriously to think of those solemn
.and orthography as it is uttered by different nations.
Forced from earth all hope and tnfet-.
I confirmation of what you have often been taught as “ this must be looked to.”
>
realities—death, judgment, eternity.
The English name God, is in Hebrew, Elohim; in
Thhsmy.country, thus my people,
. ।■
Another day, with its “sunshine and its shadow,"
true, in spiritual manifestation. You have been, for
A sister being married to a gentleman in the
n_-i. mu
. t
t.
, T,
.
.
Have my thoughts kept fresh toward thee.
Greek, Theos; in Latin, Deus; in French, Dieu; m
v
__ .
T„„„ u._
‘ ' the most part, favored with visits from advanced another night, with Its gloom and its slumbers, and army, we received intelligence that the regiment to
.
e, .....
.
■
Years roll onward I I may bide ye,
.
I spirits, who have led'you so gently and kindly along, friend Dixon looked well that all doors and windqws which he belonged had orders for one of the Spanish
German, Gott, &o., &c. So with the namo horse, or
.
pilled xlth aadnca3 {hongh ye
;
I that you were in danger of being led to doubt one were fast secured; but on entering theTroom which isles (Minorca) Ono night, (sixteen years back,)
any other name. Men differ na more in tho expres*
*
about ten o’clock, as his wife, bis child, an elder
sion of names or languages than they do in views.
NeB[ m0 frioIn,dB’ or
:
'
of the most important matters in connection with had been the scene of the previous nocturnal dis sister, myself, wcro sitting in a backroom—tho
tf
a j
-l av n \
Dim my vision ; who can tell ?
.
I this subject, viz.: the existence of undeveloped, or, turbance, several littlo heaps upon the floor met his shutters were closed and burred, tho yard door
If hey undertake.todescnbo this first cause they
Murky air and flitting shadows
.
l as some call them, evil spirits. Tho work‘of ad gaze; near ono of these was written with charcoal: looked, when suddenly a light shone through tho
will represent their various viewq.of its attributes
Weave above my head their spell,
I vancing them, whether in or out of the body, is the “ This is arsenic—beware 1” Contiguous to tho next windowshutters and bars, illuminating the. room
or properties; and as human nature is, as an aggreDld yo cbU from out your portals ?
wo sat in. Wo looked, started, and beheld the spirit
I steady and constant labor of spirits in the higher heap was written: “This is strychnine—look out I” of a murdered brother; his eye was fixed on his
, gate, uniform, these viewswill, in the aggregate,
Faint, methought I caught the sound,
. depict d uniform group of attributes, according to I
But the din and rush of mortals
■ T spheres. Thero are many who need your sympathy, By tho next: “This is poison—bo careful!” Friend wife and child, alternately; ho waved his hand,
| to lead them on in their dark and almost impenetra- Dixon declared that there were none of those mix smiled, continued about half a minute, then van
their various impressions. All will agree on power,
AJmost yonr sweet accents drowned,
tures known as poison of any kind in his house ished from our sight. The moment before tbo spirit
] ble way to duty."
intelligence) motion, life, regularity ; these will con. ..
Cali ngalnJ,my soul is listening—
disappeared, my sister cried, “He’s dead, ho’s
atitute an undisputed standard. And wb Judge such I
Closecfmy ear to sounds of earth,
From my notes taken November 26th I extract when ho retired tho evening before.
dead,” and fainted away. Her littlo boy went- toJ
the
following,
which
was
received
'
from
lonius,
in
ingredients to belong to tho first cause, because we
Ope the portals wider, wider,
Still deeper grew tho excitement in the Dixon his father’s spirit and wept, because it would Dot
I relation to receiving communications from spirits in family. It being now Sunday, the family went to stay.
see them in the world or universe of effects around
Give to spirit-sight new birth,
'
I the higher spheres by spirits in the lower:
A short time after this, wo received a letter from,
us, rather than in a miniature form in ourselves,
Ah, they open I Blessed kindred
church, leaving tho houso locked tightly; also, a
and magnified into gigantic proportions, as the
Como and claim me for your own.
“Much of what. I say is from actual knowledge. neighbor, whoso dwelling was within a stone’s throw tho-oofotjel of tho regiment, sealed with black, (tho
dark emblem of mortality,) bearing tho -doleful but
atheist assorts; and these effects must have cmaHarkl approaching-I can hear them /
.
Still there aro many things which appertain to tho of tho Dixons’ house, stationed himself at his own expected nows that on such a night (tho same on.
nated from, or been occasioned by a predecessor, and
Whisper words of heavenly tone. .
subject whioh aro communicated from the more ad chamber window to watch for intruders until tho which wo saw his spirit) my brother-in-law was
' ultimately, a first cause or originator. And as they “ Sister, bear yo yot awhile thy heavy-laden doojn,
vanced and fully perfected spirits—which things, I return of tho Dixon family. But a short time had found weltering in his blood, in returning from the' . are not' self-existent, but do still exist, they must be I Tho’ Boro thy cross, thy crown more bright shall bloom, say, aro impressed by spirits in higher spheres
elapsed, however, when, on looking toward tho mess-room; the spark of life was not quite out.
.•
sustained by some other power or influence than I
l°o did journey long thro' sorrow, pain and toil,.
the samo as you aro by spirits in tho spheres above houso, he beheld letters beginning to appear on the Tho lost which ho was heard to breathe was, hocould see his wife and child. It was granted him,
*
.
... power mustk also „A
’ii exist to Else ne’er had
tho
theirown
; andj this
still
‘ on
uu our heads been
. poured,
y.
....oil
you. Muoh of what I call actual knowledge I havo। outer wall of said houso, but not a human being to in a certain sense; for tho very hour he died in tho
. t ia.
v. • al r a
W incense, fragrant, sweetly healing, thrilling
.
sustainthem. It is tho first cause, call it what you AU onr b
£ver nloro Qnr Killing,
| gained since I have been in tho spheres, by observ his external eyes was visible. Thero, as upon the island of. Minoca, that samo hour, according to thomay, or regard it as you may. It is tho planning Tirel083 fect roan) a9 th(JJ. choos(!i or fer> or near.
ing the workings of tho laws of nature under the■ wall where “ Mine mine tekel upharim ” was writ- very littlo difference of clock, his spirit appeared to .
control of tho Great Positive Mind, which has itsi ten, letter after letter in good Saxon appeared, until his wife, his child, an elder sister, and mysolf, in
and working intelligence; the mind and tho energy; And at earth’s verge our lost companions hear
December.
।
:
■ first tho thought, then tho action—tho projector and Wailing their sorrow-tones; then, dearone, comfortye; ' negative in all matter, and upon whioh it operatesi was spoiled out, “Jot Dixon has gono to meeting!
Before this event, sir, though a boy of nine years,
the operator. This is tho first premise wo must no- In love’s empurpled realm wo wait for thee.
to develop tho spiritual. When I was upon tho। has lie, and left you to watch ? Do n’t you.wish you I was a complete atheist; by this solemn circum
■ cossarily assume, or wo cannot proceed a step, for
Deloit, 1W,., 1861.
.
stance, I was convinced of tho reality of another
earth I thought I fully understood tho origin of man. knew how this is done ?”
substantial conclusions cannot depend from an un■
—_______ •
and his relation to tho spiritual world. But since I;
Well, as may be supposed, New London did not world’s existence, and by the solemn impression that
substantial premise; and this first cause must sus.
“My good woman,” said tho evangelist, as he have been permitted to look more fully into thoi own" this secret long, but the news flew until tho it made upon by mind, I was led to pray fo mercy.
1 found it at tho foot of tho cross, and now feel the
tain all tho items in tho series derived from, or hom. offered her a tract, “ havo you got tho gospel here ?’’ ■ works of God, through nature’s laws, I am per■ region round about resounded with tbo acclamation holy spirit preparing my soul to enter those eternal
ogeneously connected with it. Nature’s undeniable “ No, sir, wo have n’t,” replied the old orono;“ but suaded that I knew comparatively nothing concern• that heaven and earth had shaken hands ; and the and invisible regions of tho land of spirits^
'
unity of structure involves her unity of plan, and | thoy ’vo got it awfully down in Now Orleans."
I am, sir, yours obediently,
Thomas Savage.
ing these suljeots. You havo various interpreta-- wisest could bqt admit that nothing but tho Spiritual

i
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■ The Wonder of itio Age.
loudly; to make tho ecccdors feel that it Is from
slips cut from tbo sheets, as well ns tbo small oblong
Moro and morn Bnotr.
, .
r havo separated,
.
Those who havo rend reports of tbo wonders per-' strips of paper, were held by somo ono in tho audi
I friends
they
and not from tho foes
Wo aro enjoying fully our 'share of snow, this
thoy havo all along charged us with being-; to formed through tho mediumship of Mrs. E. J. French, ence, until tho drawings wero produced, when tho winter. In northern Now England, it is said to
exhibit to tho world tho sublime spectacle of a great of
< Now York, will bo glad to learn that tho experi two parts of tho papers wero found to match, and havo lain, for nearly a month, from three to five feet
performed In Boston fully substantiate tho tho pin-holes to correspond.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEB. 0, 1001,
family of States, dividing and breaking up peace- ments
1
deep on a level. The sleighing, of course—where
of those reports. By whatever force or power
fully, becanso they could not ngreeo to live on In truth
I
This double test, applied by tho medium, fully tho roads are broken out—has been capital, and is
PUBLICATION Off VICE:
wonders aro accomplished, it is ono to which ^satisfied every ono present that tho drawings were at this present writing. Young people love to be- .
peace together, rather than trampling on tbo noblo these
I
31-B BRATTLE STREET, BOSTON,
example set by their union, in tho lamentable hour mankind
i
have until now been strangers.
produced by somo means unknown to tho world.
liovo that the old-fashioned winfers have returned ■
e
—------ • • •------ --of their separation. If Peaco has been tho gospel
Without further remark on tbo point as to whether
In point of time, too, tbo manifestations of the' again, and thoir elders aro quite as glad to know
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
preached to tho world by this noblo Confederacy of those
I
drawings aro done by spirits, and wo seo no second evening were far moro satisfactory. In four that these are like the good old wintry times when
"Blnglo copies, ono year,
.
.
$200
States, let not that gospel lose its divine power when good
।
reason to doubt it, or by somo newly applied teen minutes from tho time tho papers word damp Mey went gipseying, too. 8o largo a body of snow,
“
“
six month, .
.
.
1oo
*■
"
three months,
...
o 60
the States discover that they can no longer remain power,
]
whioh science will yet unfold, as somo claim, ened, the drawings wero produced, tho pheets being distributed so evenly, too, has not lain on the sur
wo will proceed >to detail truthfully all which has still damp. Wo specify thorn as follows, also the face in a good jnany winters before. It makes the
^y-SubBCrlbcrB In Canada, or other foreign countries, will confederated.
'add lo tho terms of subscription 62 cents per year, tor pre-pay
To this single high end and aim of perpetuating occurred
।
during tho visit of this medium to Boston,
time occupied in producing tho drawings or tho ab spirits rather brisker, however, nnd keeps human
ment of American postage.
tho principle of Peace, and doing it as well in tho
Mrs. French left Now York on the morning train sorption of tbo lead:
life in moro active motion. Tho blood bounds a
CLUB RATES.
crisis of national dissolution as during a period of for
; Boston, arriving horo at about half-past six on
No. 1. Bouquet of flowers and hand, ono second little faster at tho sound of tho lively sleighbells,
Clubs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tho follow
prosperous national existence, we are willing, for tho evening of Tuesday. Tho tedious rido left her and three quarter.
ing rates:
v
and the gloom and monotony of tho season is thus
Ono year,
- - $150.
ourselves, to make almost any sacrifice; for what in a poor physicarcondition, and it would havo been
No. 2. Wreath, bird’s nest and eggs, one second greatly relieved. Almost everybody has taken due
Blx months, - .
0 75
ever is yielded here may bo considered to bo yielded better, wo think, had sho not attempted a stance on and a quarter.
advantage of tho opportunity famished by the abnn- ' '
All subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the
No. 3. Vase of flowers, ono second and'a quarter. dant snow of tho present season.
to brethren, nnd those who have always been mem tho same evening. As it was announced, however/
time paid for.
bers of tho samo household. Wo would consent to and a largo company had assembled to meet her, sho
No. 4. Banquet of flowers, one second and a quarMoneys sent at onr risk; but where drafts on Now York
bo thought timid on thia point, or even to bo charged concluded to give tho exhibition.
ter.
The Banner nt the West.
can bo procured, we prefer to havo them sent, to avoid loss.
No. 5. Flowers and child, ono second and three
with cowardice—it is so much better to make sacri
This evening the visitors wero requested to bring
The following question wo take from the letter of ■
Bubsqrlbors wishing tho direction of their paper changed
from ono town to another, must always state the name of fices for tho sake of tho larger good than for the their own paper, under tho impression that this quarters.
a subscriber:
Uro town to which It has been sent.
No. 6. Cow drinking, two seconds.
' " Can you not establish a Repository in Chicago,
smaller and moro immediate triumph. On this would bo sufficient to satisfy them that the draw
Business I.cttcr. most be addressed:
point wo have met with nothing of late that so well ings were produced on tho spot in tho time claimed.
The results of this - evening were satisfactory to for the books you advertise in the Banker? The.
‘‘BANMaaCpy Light,” Boston, Mass.
people of a vast region of this great West, who, in
expresses and. illustrates our views as the recent Iladtho parties been fortified with microscopes to the audience.
-w
■
Berry, Colby &> Co.
trade, patronize Chicago, want your books, and would
letter of Robert Dale Owen. Ho advocates a peace have examiudd closely tho texture of tho paper
buy them if they could step into a store, or send
TIHRD
EVENING.
ful separation, if wo cannot continue to live in peaco brought by them, both before tho operation of tho
there by a friend, who will not take the trouble and
- TO OUR READERS.
together, and believes that a mere triumph of either medium and after tho drawings wero produced, this ■ The experiments of this evening were similar to the risk of sending by mail.
J. F. II.”
We take great pleasure in making the following
section over the other will bo destructive forever of mode might have been satisfactory; but as no those of the previous night, as to marking paper, &c.
We have had it in contemplation to-establish an
announcement, believing it will bo acceptable to a the noble lesson and example that has already been marks wero allowed to be put on tho paper this There was one experiment, however, whioh wo tried office at Chicago, and to place there a correspondent .
great number of Spiritualists throughout the country set by both.
evening, parties did not feel competent.to state that unbeknown to the medium, whioh was suggested by and an agent, who would serve our interests and
-.
Why urge Coercion now? Who is it that serious tho paper on which tho drawings wero produced, tho remark of a skeptic, that it was possible that the those of our readers in the Great West.
and the world.
Mr. Newton is held in grateful remembrance by ly talks Coercion ? We of the North aro eighteen was tho samo as that handed ■ to Mrs. French, al medium had marks upon tho slips of paper held by
*
To tho Afflicted.
many who have studied his writings, and marked million; and if it were entirely true that these though they saw nothing to warrant any different tho committee which guided her in fixing pins, so
Dn. J. R, Newton, whoso remarkable cures have
united eighteen million were capable of conquering, conclusion. Wo found old Spiritualists quite dis that, after all, thfi drawings might havo been done
his fervent devotion to the truly Philosophical and
subjugating, and rendering passively obedient the satisfied with this point, as thoy felt that there at leisure, the pin-holes made in them, and dots astonished our citizens, will continue to heal the sick
Religious elements of Spiritualism. It has been a other ten million at the South, what is to follow? should havo been' somo means used to prove tho mado upon slips of paper would allow hor to match at his rooms, No. 40 Edinboro’street, until further
source of extreme regret, that, for a time, he has Have we any more an Union then than now ? Have identity of tho paper beyond doubt
notice.
■ '■-■■ ■■■■ ■
■
these slips with the pins, with their drawings.
Mrs. French out sheets of paper about six by eight
We therefore took one of tho sheets of paper, num.
been silent; yet we trust that tbo rest from his la we proved any section greater traitors then than
Reported for tbo Banner of Light.
bors he has enjoyed, - has been productive of condi they aro competent’to prove themselves ? Have wo। inches square, and handed them to a committee, bcred'2, from tho medium, and marked it with pin MISSA. W. SPRAGUE AT ALLSTON HALL,
saved any of tho national vitality that onco gavei composed of Mr. McLean, ship-nows reporter of tho holes near one edge. This was done without her
tions which will cause whatever he may contribute
strength and character to the section now subju Evening Traveller, Mr. Clapp, of the Gazette, and knowledge. When the drawing numbered. 2 was
Sunday, Jan. 27, 1861.
to the columns of the Banner of Light, to-meet, in
gated and vanquished?. Are the conquered Statesi Dr. Ware, who testified, that they discovered no produced, our mark was found fair and full, proving
. AFTERNOON DISCOURSE.
.
■
,•
a higher sense if possible than heretofore, the de-,1 knit doser than ever by tho baptism of fraternal1 marks or drawings upon the sheets. The'medium beyond a doubt to us, that this was the same sheet
This was Miss Sprague’s last Sabbath in Boston.
mands of the men and women of this age fora true blood'through which thoy hove beonsmado to pass?’ then saturated tho paper with.water—absorbing the of paper handed to her. Besides this proof, we will
Have we peace then, any more than we have it now 1 surplus by means of a napkin—and placed them on state that the slips of paper containing the pin' She said: Our new religion does indeed shake and
■Philosophy and Religion.
Or
will our Union become more perfect and perma the table, covering them with a piece of dirk cloth, holes, and whioh were retained by’the medium, were wake the earth. All the beauties of the past, and all
We let Mr. Newton’s announcement toll its own
nent after a bloody and murderous contest, than it the capo of a cloak, about two feet long by eighteen cut from paper of - our own, whioh we handed to her the possibilities of the ^future, echo in its tone. 'It
story to dur readers and to his friends, hoping that
is a new manifestation, but is the same old religlon ;
, might bo mado upon the basis of peace, and without inches wide. Her hands were in plain sight of the after she had taken her seat at the table.
the step we have taken will call .to the Banner of such a contest altogether?
and it.influences the earth according to the needs and
committee, who sat in front of tho table and of the
The drawings this evening were as follows :
capabilities of humanity. The unfolding of Spirit
.Light .the aid and influence of Spiritualists.
It is true enough, as wo are continually reminded, audience. Three gas jets were burning brilliantly,
No. 1. Sea-shore view. .
ualism is the bursting of the germ of the post. Its
No. 2. Tree, man, two dogs and a horse.
that where there is Government there must bo Co in the front room—tho table standing between that
;
A.NNOUNCEMEHT.
truths were substantiated in the past, but are more
ercion—that Law carries along with it the idea of and the back room, tho folding doors to whioh wero
No. 3. Lamb and flowers.
■ The undersigned has the pleasure of announcing
clearly in the pre
Force; but there are times when all mere theories, thrown wide open. There was no gas lighted in tho'
No. 4. Basket of flowers.
to the readers of tbo Banner of Light, and to his
however sound and incontrovertible, must needs be back room.
No. 5. Outlines. ■
< -.We have today^to-talk upon the "Religionof
many personal friends throughout tho country, that
Spiritualism." • Somo
y there is no religion in
It is claimed by tho power producing these mani
allowed to keep quiet—when, as Mr. Jefferson ob
No. 6. One other piece—design forgotten.
he has engaged to devote a portion or his time to served of the necessary purchase of Louisiana, we festations, that, after tho paper is dampened, and
The time used in the execution of eaoh averaged, Spiritualism; but that the world has placed its ban
writing for the columns of this paper.
upon Spiritualism, because it has destroyed man’s
must let the(Constitu'tion rest for a while. And this' while under the cloth, the-outlinos of the drawings as before, from one to four seconds. ,
His contributions may bo expected to commence
is just such a time. Ovor against tho universally are executed, and prepared for the reception of the
We cannot but say, in .conclusion, that the phe interest in religion.
with the issue for March 2d, and to appear eaoh
You should never count the progress of a religion
accepted theory that every form of government must, lead. Tho mode formerly was to place the dampened nomena produced through Mrs. French are wonderful,
wcektm’reafier.
of necessity, carry with it power sufficient for its paper away from the audience, in a dark room; but and advise our friend's to call upon her when in by its external advocates alone *, those who live the
This arrangement is the result of circumstances
own efficiency and preservation, wp set, at the pres after a time it was found possible to produce the New York, If they have a desire to witness the won highest life do not tell you their best thoughts, for
' and considerations as unexpected to himself as they
they cannot doit; they only tell what is forced
ent time, the great fact that this Union was estab same results by merely excluding the light from tho derful.
,
cap be to any of his friends. Suffice it to say that
through them. There is a power stronger than any
lished in fraternal feelings and cemented by fraternal paper by the uso of the cloth mentioned above. This
it is entered upon from a conviction of duty, and
An IntcrostinK Ceremony.
(that lives in words, and all who come into contact
blood; that our common Constitution took no thought must be moro satisfactory to the audience; as, when
with the hope that it may prove a source of satisfao- for the coercion of entire States; that no provision the paper is upon the table before them, although
On Saturday, the 26th of January, the Governor with
it must feel its grandeur. Those who get but
tion and profit to all who are interested in the pro-. ( was so much as hinted at, that looked to the holding I'under tho cloth, they have an opportunity of watch of Massachusetts presented to the State, on behalf ithe external of a truth, receive only its evidence;
of the late Rev. Theodore Parker, two muskets that but
'
they who have the truth burning in their souls gress o p r ua ru .
of one par,t of the Union subject to the other; and I ing the movements of the medium.
I have been specially desired to continue the series
.
..
. ,,.
,, , ,
*
After the sheets of paper had laid under tho cloth formerly belonged to that gentleman’s grandfather, >get the effects of it.
. ,. , . ,i-., ..
. .. ,
. .
that our existence as a nation was not thought of at
of articles in elucidation of Spiritual Philosophy, be„
,. ,,
f
.
all, save os we could all live together in harmony, । about half an hour, they were handed to the com Capt John Parker. Capt P. commanded a company . It is beautiful to see the manifestations of God in
■ gun sometime since in another publication, under
...
■
. ..»
..
:
- the head of " Spiritualism in Religion." Having *ith,a |CnCral unl* of PurP0S0’ and in the Ploaaant mittee for examination as to whether they were the at Lexington Green on the 19th of April, 1775, and the work of nature; it is beautiful to read of the
same, or if there were any marks npon them. The took from a retreating soldier the first gun that was sunrise, but how unapproachable are words to the
reason to believe that none of my public efforts ^ave
^n°
to
dono ?
a
.
.
examination was satisfactory os to there being no captured in the Revolution.' Both .this and his own living thing!
proved more widely acceptable than these, eo far as
t
.t
... ..
.
■ .
/’
firearm his distinguished grandson bequeathed, by
We are apt to talk of lifo as a dull, cold thing—
,
-’a
.
x L 2 # xx
serious question. It is tho one great question of our marks upon tho sheets; but the question of the paper
• they have been earned,a prominent share of atten.
. .. ....
his last will and testament, to the State of Massa an existence of the victim in prison ; but, though
■ x. • tn v t
x
i *•
a x ‘ •
time. Providentially, as we believe, no provision being tho same was not settled, on account of reasons
• tion will be given to the completion of that series.
, .
,
....
O1’. - * . ,
chusetts ; and the ceremony of presentation, at the this existence is not so grand as the next, yet it is
.1..XL •
xT I
JU
J
was made to compel unwilling States to live to-■ before stated.
AtTthe same time, I enter upon my duties under
.
...
...
°
. ,x
The paper was then put under the doth, and're- hands of Gov. Andrew, took place In the Represen beautiful. When men try to put God so faraway
. . 4.
. t ... - „ ?.. 4 J . .. gether, that thus the-old law of Force might receive
trictions, but with full liberty to discuss, as
. \.
. ..
. .
. . *
tatives Hall os before stated, in the presence of the from them, it is no wonder they miss his presence ;
no
.
j n
;
its death-blow in the maturing crisis of our own mained there while Mrs. French' rubbed some load
aire, any and all subjects Connect- ,. .
ltr
... . ,L
? .
, lt,
: occasioinfl
legislature, council, and the heads of the military but they cannot exclude God from the soul; though
from
pencils
upon
small
pieces
of
paper.
The
sheets
.
. .x i
history. Wo may think it a hard case for this or
ed with human weal and Spiritual progress.
.. 4 J . .. . ;. .
. . n . .
. ..
departments of the State. Tho scene was one of thoy know not always his presence, because of their
. . ..
.
$ .
x
that party that it is so, but—God be praised —it of drawing-paper were then taken from under the
i peculiar impressiveness. The following is the dose I spiritual blindness.
It is hardly necessary, in conclusion, to express . •
7 a 7., .
.
doth,
one
by
one,
eaoh
rolled
int>
a
small
roll,
and
.. .
4.
„ /
x .xt.
u •
is a thousand fold bettor for humanity. Wo have
the hope that this arrangement, with such improvet . x. 4
~
. two or three pencils, enolosed ii^_t^J leaded paper, of the Governor’s speech:
In the present time this religion, or this dispensa
• . 5 a
,
. »x.. .
.
reached that pass where mere Power fails entirely
, meats in the general management of this journal as
\
F
.
..
mi. . .
Through my unworthy hands, being, by tho favor tion of it, discovers tho human soul. It was not
inserted in the centre of the roll. Time was called
Its proprietors propose to make, will render it ao- t0 meat J116,^80 on?tfl merit^ ™'8 “ *be
of tho people of Massachusetts, the representative of
ceptnble to all tho former patrons of tho Mw Eng- fcr ’’‘"’’j .a11 tr“! hearts and, rat]onal heads haTe by tho medium, and the pictures were produced in her Executive Department, it has come to pass that mode to throw light so much upon tho Creator as the time specified beloy. We will here state that this venerable trophy of tho valor of Capt John Par upon human souls. ■ When it shows up beauty and
land Spiritualiit and tho Spiritual Age. Towards ,bcen !°°k,nS’ We are aU placed where we
purity, men are glad; but when it shows up im
these, the companions of years of earnest toil and keep the peace; and this self same necessity will, m the time whioh elapsed from the dampening of the ker of Lexington, is to be transmitted to the Senate.
To your hands I present it. [The Governor hero purity, they denounce it, and try to exclude and
paper
<o
tho
production
of
the
first
drawing
—
during
; ntruggle, my heart still goes out in affection and no
rCmote,fut"rc! 8t?“d °ut before'lhe worid a
handed to the Chairman of the Senate Committee
gratitude. Beneath the ample folds of the Banner, la9tw8 sample of the higher beauty and larger' which tho drawing was ■ being prepared for the the King’s Arm taken by Capt. Parker from tho dony it But this is one of its noblest purposes—it '
shows men. to each other as they aro, and if foul,
i
reception
or
absorption
of
tho
lead
—
was
threeall will find welcoffib.
A. K Newton.
efficiency of. the divine principle that, till now, has
British soldier, the first weapon captured from .the
_ T
.
been taken as a secondary agent in the affairs of men., quarters of an hour.. This was much-longer time enemy in the war of the Revolution.] Let it bo gives a greater, impulse to perfection. When you
•nu ‘
N8’ n
rn,°a T
T
Will the 8outh-or a large portion of the Southern than is usually required, nnd may be accounted for placed among tho trophies which adorn tho walls of find fault with nature, you libel its Creator;
tho Senate, to bo held there forever, as the memento
.ally for me, should be addressed to box 8235, Boston. state8_g0 out ofthe Union ? If thoy will, then they by tho fatigued state of the medium.
Then, we say, if the religion of the present time
not only of a brave man, but of bravo men and of
' ■ .
A. h. N.
mugt jjut they 8llall no(. depnrt
our8eSi bm
No. I was a small bouquet of flowers, with a bird heroic women, and also as a memento of tiro pious shows up corruption, it is a good one; but it were
DISUNION,
rather with our blessing? If there is that degree of resting upon a twig. 'Size of the drawing, three by patriotism of that American scholar, by whoso im better if there were nothing corrupt to be shown up.
Accustomed as we are to look facts in tho face, we inc01nPaWW>lity in tho modes of social life between three inches; produced in two seconds and three- mediate gift it passes to tho Commonwealth. [Rais, When it touches anything, it analyzes it, and shows
ing the gun used by Capt. Parker at Lexington/ up tho very attribute .of tho human spirit, and does
are impressed with the truth that there are moment- lhe tw0 °Pposlns. 8ections wHch
not Buffer the quarters.
No. 2. A collection of musical instruments, flow His Excellency continued, evidently with much emo not wrap aronnd the nature tho robe of beauty, but
ous ones enough to claim £ur attention now. When 008
to rema'n In. the same political union with
tion] :
a great Confederacy like ‘this is on the point of tho other’ but which urges, on one side at least, ers, music-book, etc. Size of drawing, six by three
But ah, sir! ■ with what words, with what poor strips it off, and shows the grace or deformity within.
speech of mine, can. I present this'bumble musket It shows everything in its true light, and there is no
. breaking up, and for reasons that imply a total an immei^at8 separation—then take forts, arsenals, and a half inches; time, four seconds.
No. 3^_A horse. Size, about six by five inches: which spoke, by ifword, which was moro than a harm done ; this unfolding must be done sooner or
•want of fraternal feeling and- relationship, it would your ^ara of tho ar“y’th®,navy-tbe treasury, and
deed, on Lexington Common on that immortal morn later ; for, metaphorically, speaking, the angel ward
betray but a limited sympathy with the great events the Pnblio landB- and-in God 8 n8®e,go! But never time, four seconds.
ing, for tho cause of Liberty, of God, and-of Man er of heaven never admits any ono disguised in bor
No.l^
A
collection
of
fruit
and
flowers.
Size,
of the age, on our part, if wo were to pass them by Bhall it be recorded on this last page of our united
kind ? YVitli throbbing heart and beating pulse and ,
garments, and takes no treasure but the
Without serious! and reflective comment.
history tbat we tried t0 force nPon you a .mode of eight inches by five.; time, one second and three- dewy eye and trembling lip, I part with this precious rowed
'
coin of worth. ■
, relic. Dear Sons of Liberty, who fell on all the battle- golden
■
One thing certainly is evident-that the United thought or a spirit of living at which you revolt; quarters.
No. 5. A sea and land picture. A bay running7 fields of the Revolution, from Lexington all around
Friends call this religion Spiritualism for con
Stites are today disunited States. The powerful nor wiU we de9troy pqr Off“- P^cssionw at the very
to Yorktown 1 dear shades of all our fathers whose venience sake; but it is not Spiritualism—only a
prestige of the old Union is gone forever. If, now, momentwhen their open practice is competent to into headlands, with a largo ship and three smaller hearts burned with-a love broad as humanity, and
at anchor, and boat containing figures between patriotic bravery which no taunts, no threats, no higher appreciation of life in mortal and in spirit.
this country is to enjoy the name of a great nation gUe them any vaTue. If wo have all alohg professed' craft
<
All religions of tho past have'had their martyrs, .
still, it must bo in consequence of what it may do in amity for y0“’ and br8‘h<:rhood- ttnd oharity-then the ship and shore. Size of drawing seven inches powers, could ever discourage or cause to falter 1 bo
whether tho worship be of abstract principles dr of
present
now,
bo
present
always,
in
every
hour
of
by
five
and
a
half.
Time,
ono
and
a
quarter
seconds.
the hereafter. The Past is all closed up; we can thus, and,thus only, shall it be. Even if you offer
No. 6 was drawn under peculiar circumstances. your country’s danger, in every moment when hearts wood and stone. Ail havo had their martyrs, and
only hope and labor, every one of us, that it may ™loDC(!- wf- wi:1 not I if wo aro not to
“Mowed to
grow faint and knees grow weak ! [Holding up the just in degree as men have felt the spirituality of
stand for a still prouder and more noble Future.
BCt a noble cxamPle bcforo"the world on behalf of Tho folding doors were closed, and the medium, Dr. weapon.] Be thou immortal, hanging upon the Sen
their religion, they have clung to it. Man is taught
It was once treason to speak the word Disunion;
wo W1U not bo PreTCD,cd
showing a gen- Ware of the committee, and Mr. Kinnoy, member ate walls I May the providence of God preserve theo
to find, and finds, that in his nature which is the di
i
from
decay,
thou
precious
relic
of
the
first
battle
of
of
tho
State
Senate,
were
within.
Tho
paper
was
■but now nothing else is talked about. When dis- e.rous
which shall leave behind only the
। our country’s liberty, thou almost living and speak gest of all tho good; and this truth grows stronger
-union has been actually accomplished, and what gratefulest-fragrance in the memory. If it lies found to bo blank, was held by Mr. Kinney while ing- witness to the blood of martyrs 1 And ob 1 if in
as tho world grows capable of receiving it. An in
■might once have been called Rebellion has assumed witb t0 say wbctbar or no War Bba|1 com01 not a tho drawing was being done. This operation con any degenerate hour Massachusetts should falter or
sumed
nearly
ton
minutes;
but
tho
production
of
tho
•-the undeniable form of Revolution, it is past the g“n shall bo fired. We would, in a cause like this,
1 I quail, may some weird hand beat tho old drum that dividual is a hero and a Christian, just in proportion.,
as ho is prepared to battle for the truth and right
hour when bandying epithets, either of treason or of and at a or'3'a bbo tb'9' ’n tbo noon
tb*3 n*no‘ picture, or tho absorption of tho lead, occupied only hangs beneath tho roof-treo of tho Senate, give aim
-Men havo boon afraid of religion, because of their
to
this
arm
which
spoke
for
liberty
on
tho
morning
■
two
seconds.
It
consists
of
a
lamb
lying
on
tho
anything else, will do any good; and at that ptrint tcenth century- Jicld all-sacrifico everything, rather
of tho 19th of April, '75, and may it march before own spiritual weakness, But when thoy have learned
have we arrived to-day. They stand and'stickle for tban tbat tbe glory and powcr of our
nat*nal| sward. A wreath of flowers, with bird hovering tho conquering hosts of rekindled patriotism and re
to live true lives nnd preserve strong, healthy bodies,'
forms alone, who pause to call ugly names now I exampie hitherto shall be altogether lost on tho ad over them. Also a book opened, having writing invigorated purpose. [Applause.] .
it is so much done in God’s service—for without it
upon it, being a quotation from the sixth chapter of
Take that, Mr. Chairman! preserve it ns the Jews
Hyen if it wero easy to prove every charge brought, vanc'in8 m*nd oP tbo civilized world.
Matthew, consisting of tho 2Gth to the 29th verses of old did the Tables of tho Law in tho Ark of the' man is incomplete. The blending of the mental,,
tho accused care nothing about it, and nothing prac"*** 1
physical and spiritual, will bo tho highest results
inclusive. Tho words are to bo read by a magnify- Covenant!
tical or tangible is brought round, either. Even
Gunpowder,
[As the Governor presented the musket to tho religion can teach humanity.
',
ing
glass,
being
exceedingly
fine.
Time,
two
seconds.
'though a disunionist of to-day is a traitor, the callPerhaps tho gunpowder era has not blown over,
Chairman, he leaned forward and pressed his lips to
We can never claim that wo have got to tho bot
The friends left-with tho fqgjing that there had the barrel of tho weapon.]
ing him so is all tho good it does; whereas, if the evcn jotf and perhaps it has. At any rate, this
I know, sirs, that 1 -need not accompany this gift tom of God’s world, and say there is nothing of his
.true spirit and temper of tho ago were heeded, in present crisis is likely to test tho matter. If men not been sufficient means adopted to enable them to
revelations wo do not know; for it is putting a petty- ■
•stead of hard names and bad blood there would bo can Possibly get along with their differences without testify beyond a doubt, that tbo paper on which the with any oration. Our patriotism is rekindled, our
hopes of our country and our race are revived, by insignificance upon the Almighty. Instead of limit
■no demonstrations except such as aro born of kind complicating them by firing bullets into ono anoth- drawings wero found was the same as that handed to every memory which brings up in fuller realization
ing God to tho pages of Scripture, men will be com
•feeling and tho love of amity and peace.
cr’s bowels, it strikes us os being an exceedingly tho medium, although they believqd it to be the eame.
and remembrance the heroism and faith of other pelled to admit that tho Scriptures reflect only a
men and other times. Keep these relics sacred, for
Political parties, organized, drilled and led as they sensible operation. But there always appear, someever, to the cause of God and your country. [Pro glimmering of his light; and to say if there is more
SECOND EVENING.
-oro, must needs take steps tbat individuals aro not bow> t0 be men enough who are “ spoiling for a I
light, let us bo on the tower to watch it, so that
longed applause.]
•required to do; for upon policy often depends their fight.” They do so want their coatdnHn trodden on.
But on tho second evening all doubt was removed,
when it comek we may havo tho beauty of it, os well
-very existence. If tho individual were but more Nothing but a puff of sulphurous smoko in the face' and ample guaranty given to the most skeptical
Ono Fish.—At tho last meeting of tho Boston Soci- as others.
•
individual, parties would of course bo less exacting; an<J eJes seems capable of curing tliemrof their dc- mind on this point.
cty of Natural History, held January 2d, Dr. Bryant
To bo true believers of this new religion, study
.and it is just in proportion that men are indepeh- lusion, either. Wo suppose that all persons must in
Every sheet of papcr’had cut from it in an irregu presented, in the name of Mr. Henry Morse, two speci deeply into its meaning. Pause no longer on tho
-deni that parties are rational and considerate. It 80m0 waJ work out their lot and get their duo share lar, curvilinear shape, a portion of its surface. In ono, mens of the silurold genus Callichthyi, a'tlsh from Sur threshold of truth. Your soul must go before you '
is natural enough that a political organization, to- °f discipline; and discipline, with many, happens to two comers and a side were Out from it, through tho inam, which is said to climb trees. Prof. Agassiz and into its philosophy; and you will feel your spirit
■ day, shoul'l lnsist on the old-time cries against the mean not much more than catching tho knocks. We centre of the letters composing the sentence,'" Truth Dr. Pickering mentioned the genera periophthalmus, mado stronger, purer and better, and yourselves
.section that apparently desires to quit tho national observe, by tho byojhat tho powder-mill in a neigh- is Power." The two' first words were written on tho anabai, and gobicioz, which havo tho property of ex better exponents of God’s truth. ; Enter into this
relationship; and, considered from that standpoint boring State is not doing as much as usual, in these left hand top corner, diagonally,'and tho last word isting a considerable time out of water, and might new religion; live it out—make it work
the
ascend tho trunks of trees inclining into tho water.
alone, it ia all right and proper that it should. But P'P’nS times of heat and rage, if it is a good sign, on the right hand corner.
Dr. Pickering observed that he had found gobieiox in depths of your soul until your nature feels there is a
■the spirit of these times demands that a better of
” coarse wo rejoice at it, Bnt can anybody say_if
In addition to this, small oblong slips of paper Peru forty feet abovo the water on shore, and had seen truth in Spiritualism.
course shall be pursued; it calls upon mon every none of the gunpowder that mill has made is going were placed upon tho sheet to bo drawn upon, and periophlhalmui hopping about over tho mud in tho
True religion, as Christ taught, is not in making
[pins stuck through them before the visitors. The manner of frogs.
where. to-show ,t|ie fraternal feeling they vaunt so to be need in muskets and rifled cannon ?
long prayers; bnt in individual goodness. Be not
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^nx’ous to make numerical converts; but if you despised, because they are not like tbe old truthscan make a brother or sister live a truer life, and But this is why they should do tbo moro good.
• understand better bls or her relationship to God and
This religion, stands up not as a creed, but as a
man, you havo done a far better work.
purpose; and demands of its followers that they
Let the light shine upon your soul, and dissipate shall live out thoir truest lives. Men and women
its darkness; but do not let it shine tho second day havo come forth in a strength that will not let them
on a soul no brighter than on tho first.
lean upon tho few, but make all so great and good
-----■ that they will not have to turn back to find any’
evening discourse.
goad enough to live like, or copy after. Its tendency
By request, before tho lecture, Miss Sprague stated I ja t0 better the human life," and lessen dependence
briefly the circumstances of her development as a upon all authority save God’s authority.
tpediutn. Eight years ago sho was out of health,
Do not try to save your religion for your children,
and for two years was confiticd in a room from whioh for (jod wjh find even a better one for them than you
the sun was excluded, .and lighted only by a lamp havo got. Live it in your lives, and let your cbil* or candle. Medical assistance did but little good. drail tako oaro of their own souls. Give them the
About this time a sister became Interested in Spirit- influence of a good example,and that will have moro
ualism, and tho spirits informed the invalid that if anfl better effect than institutions ever w'fl. Future
she could become a medium a cure would bo effected. ttge3 shall tell of this age, for this age is tho seed of
She sat In circles, and by herself, for six months, the future. No one principle shall rule humanity till
with no apparent change in her condition; but at the spirit binds heart to heart and soul to soul, blendlength her hands wero moved, and finally jntelli- ing humanity together.
gence was manifested.. As her • mediumship pro—-------------- — »■
gressed her health improved.. Once, whilo writing a ,
Reported for tho Banner of Light
letter to a sister, hor hand was controlled, and shoI BOSTON 8PIHITUAL CONFERENCE,

salvation is correct, what a glorious responsibility of tho failure In Havana of tha houicof StcttncriCo.,
advertisements
Judas took upori himself, to cause Jesus to lib cruci for two million two\liundred thoumnd dollars. Tho’
A limited dumber of advertisements wilt ba In
failure
created
a
great'scnsatlon
among
the
merchants,
serted tn this paper at fifteen cents per lino for each Inser
fied, that the world might have an Instrument of sal
particularly on’tho discovery of frauds upon tho sugar tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.
vation.
warehouses, by false warehouse certificates, which
Mas. Stoke.—God is a spirit—the Father of all were deposited by this bouse with tho Bank of
new book
spirits, and wo should use language to elevate our Havana.
BYJ
souls, and not .darn up tho stream of salvation, so
Late Foheign Items.—The London Times depre
EMMA HARD INGE!
cates tho secession movement, but says a Southern
that its waters shall not flow into our natures.
Federation would become the real United States so
Ma. Ayers.—I am inclined to think it was tho far os territory at preseht and In prospective Is con
i ,
IN FHES0,
intent of the writer of this question to ask if man cerned. It Is doubtful whether the connection be
nd will be published about tho middle of February.noxt :—
tween
New
York
and
New
England
on
tho
one
hand,
was ia any way responsible for hie actions, or how
and Illinois and the neighboring States on tho other,
far aro wo responsible. I havo beeu pleased with could long survive the total separation of the South.
some remarks that haye been made, and I am con Military operations of great magnitude are still go
BY
on in France.
vinced we aro all of ono family. The question comes ingThe
EMMA HAHDINGE.
Spanish Ministry has stated to tho Cortes that
up, where do our notions, good or bad, como from ? that the Spanish Navy has received strict orders to act
"That tho dead are Been no more, I will not undertake to
They come from tho source of our education and iff conformity with tho policy of neutrality, and con maintain, against tho concurrent testimony of nil ages and
sequently it is false that the Spanish vessels at Gaeta all nations. Thero is no people rudo or unlearned? among
training. There aro very few bad men but what signaled the Bourbon troops directions bow they
whom apparitions of tho dead aro not related and believed.
were- overborne by some temptations or inducements, should Are. The Sardinians have' resolved to attack This opinion which prevails as far as human nature ts dlffusby
sea
without
delay.
All
that
has
been
said
about
cd
could become universal only by Its troth." ‘Vide “Bastill thoy were bent, and as they grew up thoy har
the substitution of ships of other nations for those of Belas."—[Dr. Johnson,
dened into their crooked shape.
France, is mere invention, as is also the report that
Spirit Ib like tho thread whereon,aro strung
Tho beads or worlds of llfo. It may bo here.
Ma. Edson.—Mirth may be a greater minister of there would be no recognition of the blockade of Gaeta
by the governments of Russia and Spain. Any ship
It may bo there that I shall llvo again—® o o
salvation than sanctity. Who knows but the man after tho 19th, that comes to before tho place, will ex
But live again 1 shall where'er libo.—[Falut,
who goes about with a smiling face and good Jokes, pose Itself in virtue of the rights of war, to be fired
BOSTON :
may do more to help the world along than the efforts upon by the Sardinians.
found herself writing a communication. Sho was
Wednesday Evening, January 80,1801. .
BERRY COLBY <t COMPANY,
I
of all the long faced clergy ever oan.
influenced to see words and music written, so sho
~
11
81-2 Brattle street.
The Plan of Belief Adopted by the Kania.
Auuuvuu
„„„ „„n»-Ati»,t tn
Q
uestion.—'• To what extent ts Man ruponiiblefor
Same subject continued.
nnnld
read
them:
and
finally
was
controlled
toi
.
”
,
„
„
r
a
1801.
Relief Committee.'
coma reuu luem ,
j
..... \ the Influence hu achoni exert upon the Jlacet ’
A
. sneak. She is not usually unconscious, but gets the
To tub Press of New England :
ESS* Price $1. Booksellers, and controllers of public meet.
idea in her mind five or six words in advance of deMil Ayres, Chairman..
At a meeting held in Boston last November, a Ings, aro requested lo send In their orders early.
committee of twelve trustworthy men was appointed
livery. About a year after her development she was
Mr. Edson. Dr. Gardner proposed this subject,
Sent to any part of the United States (except California)
to organize a New England movement for the relief
instructed to become a publio medium ; and, though but is necessarily absent to night. He believes that,
tf
Jan. 20.
We are pleased to hear that our friend and brother. of the destitute thousands of our Kansas fellow citi postage free on receipt of $1.
the idea was obnoxious to her, she finally consented, overy man is responsible for his ‘actions. I do n’t Spiritualist, John T. Gardner, was re-elected harbor zens. George L. Stearns, Esq., 129 Milk street, Bos MEDICAL TREATMENT—NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE
some six or seven years ago, arid she has been con- know how to commence the discussion in his place, master of Boston by the Common Council last Thurs ton, is chairman, and Dr. Thomas H. Webb,' 3 Win DR. ALFRED G. KALL, M. D., PnovEseon o» Phtbiology,
author of the
Theory of Medical Practice on tho
stantly improving since, till now she is in perfect
believe that our actions influence every onh else, day evening, receiving forty votes out of the forty-two ter street, Boston, is treasurer. This committee havo Nutratlvc
Principle, may be consulted on tho treatment of
health.
as a splash in the water spreads all over its surface. cost. '
'
'■
• Sent an agent to Kansas, who will spend some every form of humor, weakness and disease, in person or by
letter, from any part of tho country. It is restorative In its
She proposed to speak, this evening, sho said, on Our own bad actions are our-monitors, ever after
South Carolina thinks of eannonuing Major An months in the territory in co-operation with, tho oflbctB, reliable In the most prostrate cases, and Justly worthy
Territorial Relief Committees, gathering information of the confidence of the nfillctcd. All tlio Medicines used aro
: the effects and purposes of the new religion, and the their commission. Every soul is indissolubly con- derson.
and securing the widest possible relief, from tho purely vegetable No 250 Washington Struts Bolton Nau.
good that shall grow in men’s hearts in consequence neoted with every other soul, and this chain can
Oct 1.
Uly
After the hearing of arguments in the Rhode Island funds entrusted to tbe committee by the churches
ofit. iAfew yeafs ago it was as nothing; but it never bo broken. The agent’s responsibility must and Massachusetts Boundary Case, the Supreme Court and the benevolent of New England. An appeal for
THEODORE TPABKElFAND^HENRY CLAY^
V has been growing stronger and stronger, till it takes be in proportion...to tho powers entrusted to him, entered a decree which is. satisfactory to the.represen contributions has been sent from this committee to
ON THE CRISIS!
all the clergymen of the New England States. They
EING two characteristic and able LECTURES, given
its place in importance beside the old theologies of which may bo multiplied and inqraased by co- tatives of both States. '■
have reliable information from Kansas showing that
through Mrs. ConA L. V. Hatch, on Sunday, Deo. 10th,
the race. Wo claim that the religion of to-day takes operative aesoqiates, but not divided or diminished,
Union meetings are being held in various parts of not less than 40,000 of her people are in a state of
1800. Printed In an octavo pamphlet. Prlco DO cts., or $20
por
hundred.
Bout anywhere by the single copy free of peathold of the history pf the past, making lovely its because all may not be aotors-on the stage of social the country. Tho "sober second thought” of the peo great destitution, dependent in fact upon the charity
ago. Published nt tbo Banner office. 143 Fulton street, by
of their fellow citizens, East and West, for food, and
beauties, and more hideous its errors. It teaches or political life. We can only speculate, but such ple will prevail at last* .
Dec. 29.___________ 8. T. MUNBON, Agent.
olothing, and seed, till the next harvest comes in.
man of an eve£-present Mind, filling all immensity, speculation improves the mind that investigates,
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue her private and public
Complimentary Ball.—The friends of Mr. Rnss B.
There is intense and wide-spread suffering in Kan
Circles as usual at 33 Bosch street, until tbo first ot
and sending forth thought 'and actions. It teaches Every soul is responsible for the effects he creates Walker, the popular musio and guitar teacher, and sas. The people of the East have no conception of
April, 1801.
tt
Feb. 9.
that life is a: progressive immortality; and though upon society, and the pains and penalties must be leader of Walker and Davis's Quadrille Band, have its extent and fearful power. It is.necessary to
RS. ISABELLA LANG, public speaker, under the in
tendered
to
him
a
complimentary
party,
to
bo
held
at
different ideas are cherished by different minds, equal to the transgression.
raise $200,000 in money to meet tbe pressing de
fluence ol the Spirit of Tiuth. All letters may beaddressed at present to Mrs. Isabella Lang, No. 3 Hingham st.
their, basis is the same eternal truth—not infallible, I Miss Ball.—I feel deeply that we are the creators Mount Vernbn Hall, on Friday evening, February 8. mands for relief; 500,000 bushels of grain will bo
Boston,
Mass.
2w .
Feb. 9.
Tickets can be obtained only of, the Committee or of needed for food; more than 600,000 acres are ready
but natural. -Because ■ they have claimed infallibil- of Our destiny, and thus there is an immense weight
M. MUN. DEAN,
tbe beneficiary, 147 Court street. Mr. Walker’s an for planting in the spring, and no seed for the
ity,men‘have doubted all religions. But Spiritual- af responsibility upon us. Every word and thought nual parties have been the most select complimenta- ground. Thousands of people in Kansas are in suf
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as her'crew. I will detain you no longer, but (young; yet she made a success of life, for sho had
respectfully sign myself tho friend of all who read " lived for eternity.’’
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Thomas Resse.—I have been in splrlt-lifo long few months wo take tho money In tho treasury and
Do you admit of questions being asked ? Then I you aro afraid to touch. You havo erected a tomb
would like to ask what will bo tho best thing for mo over tho history of tho post—tho Bible. Wo ask enough to know that n man can do moro good than have circulars, pamphlets, reports, &o., printed, and
j It Coxamt wiillo<n “ condition called tho Tranco.
I was a mason by supply our agents as far as wo cab. No money paid
Thor are not publlohed on account of literary merit, but to do, if I do not succeed in reaching my friends by you to lot (ho sunlight of tho present into that tomb. to sell rum for a living.
Mleota of "plrlt communion to thooo frlondo who may rothis? I was told to come hero; but when 1 asked Reason, and you will eeo that Biblical History is trade, and a fow years before my death I went to for services rendered by our officers,
tavern-keeping at Marsbalton, Chester county, Penn.
Letters for Information should bo accompanied by
CO,{vo hopVto ihow that optrits carry tho characteristics of them what I should do next, they told mo to bo satis false—not to bo understood in its litoral sense.
Look you among tho variety of religious creeds I sold my tavern and purchased a farm a short time at least one postage stamp,
tholr oarth-llfo to that beyond, and do away with the errono. fied with tho present.
ous Idea that they are moro than rimra beings. Wo bo.
IV. 0. Bedwick, Cor, Secretary.
I suppose it is well for mo to ask for a hearing in peopling your earth, and you will sco that each ono before I removed to spirit-life. This removal was
Hove-tho public should know of tho spirit-world M 1H»—
Granville, Ohio,
private, will it not bo ? I think I havo done tho best which bases its belief upon the Bible, differs from induced by tbo fact that my system was not able to
should learn that there Io evil as well as good In It.
—,
,
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by I could, and if I havo mado a mistake in coming hero, another. And nil claim theirs to bo tyuo. There is contend with alcohol anyjonger. I have a wife and
a fault somewhere, nnd wo attribute it to tho Bible. two children, with whom I would like to speak. n.T.mATCT'Mnn nnnw uTmomno „ -urn a
eolrlU, In those columns, that docs not comport with his I am sorry.
Anything
sent
to
Benjamin
Reese?Marsbalton;
wild
QLBA
W1W
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PROM
—FESTUS.”—NO. 4.
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceivesTho old man (Hopworth) has a wife who is a me You have misunderstood every passage in it; you
no more.
have
novor
brought
it
to
tho
light
of
reason,
nnd
reach
them.
Lot
this
bo
published,
for
there
aro
dium ; ho has rare chances in coming back, and ho
COMPILED DT D. B. FRACKEB.
never measured your own power, never supposed many thoro that will know it is me.
Vistrons Admitted.—Our sittings aro free to any ono who helps us who aro not so fortunately situated. that
God
hud
endowed
you
with
as
much,
yea,
and
Well,
I
am
much
obliged
to
you;
and
I
suppose
I
may wish to attend. They aro held al our ofllce every Tues
far more glory than he gave to tho people of tho
Dn. Holcomb.—I died at Everettstown, about five
T.
_nnn .nmn inft„
day, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Batunlny afternoon, must bo going.
Jan. 11.
miles from Milford, in New Jersey. I resided *°J
commencing at half-past two o'clock; alter "'bleb time there
past.
will bo no admittance. They aro closed at about four r. st.,
®
p .
b into a view;.
The inspiration of tho past will not suit you of thoro, and am now desirous to glvo some evidence
and visitors aro expected to remain until dismissed.
Bebecca Collins.
o my friends pf tho truth of Spiritualism. I was
1°? n waa‘ might bo if will and power
this day. In consequence of feeding upon it, you
I thought death would give me peace. I thought nro constantly dying in your souls. That soul is a native of Now Jersey, and practised medicine there For good would work together but one hopr.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Taecommunlcatfonsglvon by tbofollowlngsplrits.willbe I should rest after death. But I eeo, and hear and continually asking for something real—reaching out for many years. I find there is a great deal of . Yet millions never think one noble thought:
know sp much of the sorrow thoso I love are passing into tho future to gain somo knowledge of tho past. superstition hud ignorance in the world, and many
But with brute hate of brightness bay a’mind
published In regular course. Will thoso who read ono from
through, I cannot rest. Talk of Heaven—the Christ " Whence camo I,” cries tho soul, “ nnd whence nm I men are bound by tho ipse dixit of others without
Which drives tho darkness out them, like hounds,
a spirit they recognize, write us whether true or false?
ian’s happiness I Ho or sho who is truly Christfor themselves. My desire is for my
,
Tuesday, Jan. 15 —Is It not possible to educate certain anl- like, cannot be happy while sorrow exists in the oir- to go?" Immense question! Find tho answer in reasoning
n ,
Nothing but what is, is ;
the Book of Nature—in your own soul. Instead of friends, that they shall test and try everything by
mals up to tho standard of man?—and Is not nil life Immor
‘clo of thoso they love. Jesus wept over the suffer going to books of the Past, turn to Nature, to your tho standard of reason, and adopt that which cor. Else God were not the Maker that Ho seems,
tal? John Derby; Harriet Abby Phillips; Edward Hooper.
Wednesday,Jan. 10.—Is II possible fora dead body to bo ings of human life; and if ho, our divine pattern of own soul, and she will give you honor and power responds to her teachings, and reject that which she As constant in creating as being. That
reanimated—and by what power? Isaac Birrows, Boston ;
does not most implicitly endorse. What is truth to Only which comes direct from God, His spirit,
and glory for nil coming time.
Jan. 12.
Thomas Spooner, Boston; Maiy Drlscoc, Providence; Louie goodness, wept, why should not wo?
1 have three dear children here on earth, tho cold
you to-day may not bo to-morrow. That whioh your Is deathless. Nature gravitates without
^Thuriday. Jan. 17.-Do not nil souls differ eno from anoth waters of poverty constantly rushing wildly over
mind would receive to-day may be unfit for it to- Effort; and so all mortal natures fall
Charles
French.
er?—as for instance, does not tho soul of a Webster diner them; and because they ore poor they sin, and beWhy do n’t my folks ask me to come home ? I morrow. As each day’s sun must do its work toward Deathwards. All aspiration is a toil;
from tho soul of an Idiot? Nnth'l Hazelton. Boston;-Dennis
cause-they
sin
they
Buffer.
I
cannot
complain
of
Claflin. Boston; -Clara Theresa Stovons, Cincinnati.
have been hero before. My name is Charles Frenoh. the bringing forward of vegetation, so each day of • But Inspirfttion conj0th from ib0VCi
Friday, Jan. IB —Aro tho qualities of tho nouf Inherited? God; I cannot say he is unjust or unwise. The I lived in Fall River, in Lawrence, and in Lowell.
man’s existence must doits mission in advance.
Ann.
Charles L. Whofley; Pcebo Ohlckerlug; Moses Patera; Invo- good teachers of the better condition of life, have
Shall I ever be able to speak? I hear, but cannot My name is Dr. Holcomb'. I entered tho spirit-land
^Jfatarday. Jan. 19.—Did not Iho human soul begin Its ex taught me that though my children sin and suffer, speak, while' here. I have a brother. He was at three years ago this winter. I havo an only daughMan hath a knowledge of a time to come— ■;
ter, who is married, and resides whore I died.
His most important knowledge : tho weight lies
istence In tho human body ? Chnrlos Todd; Isaac Graves Dar it shall not always bo so. Perhaps a mother’s lovo Fall River when I died. I am tired of waiting.
shall bo their saviour,- the source whence they
ling; Abigail Hunt; Mattliow lloblnson.
Jan. 12.
_
-----Nearest the short end ; and the world depends
Tuesday, Jan. 23—Aro thoro not male and female souls— gather strength to walk from tho sphere of darkness
Dad Riley.—Well, tho boys have quit plaguing Upon what is to bo. I would deny
and do not tho souls In male and female differ? David Par[Tho above was communicated by the use of the
to
that
of
light.
me now; they do n t bother me any more; and I The present if the future. Oh I thero is
kerHyde; Mary Ann Arma; JeremiahOapen.
Seven years ago I left thorn. Poor children J 1 alphabet for tho dumb.]
■ Wednesday, Jan. 23.—Ia tho soul over tempted—and If so.
feel myself as good as anybody else, If I did dio
. * ..
.
...
. •
in the poor-house; to be sure, why should n’t I ? for A ho,lcr llfo t0 come’ ot a11 a a drcam'
doos Itovor yield to temptation ? Thos. Dall, Boston; Walter felt they would suffer. I know they would pass
Fobes. New York ; Mary Frances Moody, South Berwick.
Charles Herbert.
I gness that is tho biggest house in tho country. I Life’smorothanbreathand the quickroundofblood*.
Thursday, Jan. 24.—Is thoro any difference botwoon soul through a dreary valo; but I felt God was good, and
I should like to try for a chance to talk; but I was a tolerably old man when I died. I haintbeenl It is a great spirit and busy heart,
'and spirit ? and what lathe difference? Daniel McClusky. in his mercy would'ono day restore them to me. I
Now York; lohabod Poasleo, Hartford; Margaret Melvlllo, am not disappointed; but I have sometimes longed intend to say but a few words here. I can-commu here long, but long enough to know that it aint fine
The coward and the small in soul scarce db live,
New Bodford,
_
to fold them in my arms and shield thorn from a
Friday, Jan. 25.—What Is tho true philosophy of disease, moral death. But this is a condition consequent nicate in other ways, and I should like to do so to clothes that make fine men. .1 just thought, I ’d One generous feeling—one great thought—one deed
other
folks
beside
strangers.
I
was
fourteen
years,
V. VvT W T dtt6.8!. a‘ 1 l
of good.
night, would make llfo longer seem
and tho best method of euro ? Joseph Smith. Mormon Elder;
upon human lovo. My youngest was eight years old—was drowned in Charles River.
George W. Graves, Methuen ; Jarnos L. Draper, Chicago.
talk as well as they could. I died in the poor-house —
,, .
.
••
™aa if eeehyeer might number a thousand days,
Saturday, Jan. 20 —What proof havo wo that tho Whole old. Sho is now fifteen. Sometimes when I draw
I have n’t been here long enough to learn much; in Bucks Co., Pa.; and before that I lived in Newhuman family aro destined to eternal happiness? Elijah near to her, I feel that God has given her a precious
hope, Bucks Co. They took mo from Newhope to the Weliveindeeds, notyears ; in thoughts, nqtbreaths;
1
but
I
havo
learned
something.
Most
everybody
will
White, Now Haven; Jackson T.Elton. Philadelphia: Samuel
gift; I feel that the sunlight of mediumship is rest bo mistaken in regard to this place. Most everybody poor-house, and there I died. They tell me you pub- In feelings, not ip figures on a dial,
Adams, Boston; Ada Augusta Doane, Now York.
t
Tuesday, Jan. 29.—Whal Is tho highest manifestation of ing upon her, and that through it sho will sin, and has on idea of this place; but nobody I ever knew lish these things. My name is Dad Riley—at least We should count time by heart throbs. He most lives
tho soul? and Is tho soul of tho Atheist Immortal? Isaiah suffer, and be redeemed, also. I know she is igno had n oorreot idea of it. I should like to give my if you put that to it the people will know who it is. I Who thinks most—feels tho noblest—acts the best.
8. Keith; Sarah Hanscom; James Good; Busan Cassell, Bosrant of this. Now she lives outside tho temple of folks an idea of this place before they come. Ifthey
----Life’s but a means unto an end—that end,
r tOlls
Charles Rogers.—-I have not much to say; only | Beginning, mean and end to all things—God.
Wednesday, Jan. 30.—How many kinds of electricity are life, and gathers poor food for tho soul. I want to do n’t oare-about it I cannot do much, for it Is hard
thero? and does electricity travel ? Stephen Whipple, Now talk to her, and teach her by tangible means that I work to go where you are not wanted. But I was
as agood many of my friends round Frankford,
_ /
„
•
Orleans; Thomas Emery Stone, Due Hill, Me.; Ann Eliza* live, and know all sho is passing through, and that
Look at tho medley, motley throng wo meet 1
told that if I came here I might have a chance to go Philadelphia, would know me; I thought I would
both Burgess, South Boston; Beteoy Wurthen, Hampton
havo
power
to
commune
through
her
own
organ
I
like
to
do
something
to
get
them
so
that
they
could
Some
smiling
—
frowning
some
;
their
cares
and joys
home.
Falls, N. H.; Patrick Murphy, Dover, N. H.
ism.t Through her I expect to reach others I love;
My name was Charles Herbert., I was drowned talk to me themselves. Some of my friends here
Alike not worth a thought—some sauntering slowly
through her I hope to reach a brighter condition of in 1859. We lived in Boston then. I have a father told me that you could help me do that, and I thought As if destruction never could o’ertake them ;
Invocation.
and mother.
Jan; 12.
peace. .
,
ir there was a chance, why here’s for it. My father Some hurrying on as tho’ fearing judgment swift
Almighty source of all things, onco more we come
Go, my child, where I may speak to you, and
is a dyer; and when I died 1 lived in Sellers street,
Should trip the heels of Death and seize them living.
before thee with thanksgiving and praise. Onco though 1 show you a dark pioture of life, I will
“ Old Mother Underhill.”
/ Frankford. Anything sent to William Rogers,Frank.
more we lay our gifts upon the snored altar of hu show you the rainbow of pegoe also. ■ Oh, my child,
I said I’d behave right, if allowed to come'hero'; ford, Philadelphia, will reach my brother. I havea What will ye weigh against the tod? Yourselves?
manity. Once more we praise thee forthat thou let mo but speak two words, and I will show you 1 and so I will. But I don't suppose you will'tell me great deal of advice to give him, nmVvhmjd like to Bring out your balance : get in, man by man:
hast given us in the past and art now giving us. am your guardian spirit; that though you sin, I I must behave like somebody else beside myself.
have an opportunity to speak with him. Gbod bye,
Add earth, heaven, hell, the universe ; that’s all.
We behold the smiles of thy love every where; we will watch you; though you suffer, I will be near to
' God puts his finger in the other scale,
They are continually preaching up to you that it now. I may come again. behold the light of thy divine countenance every assist
is right to forgive; bnt I don't think it is right to
—•
And up wo bounce, a bubble.
where. And though thy children drink deep of the
Oh, my child I my ohild I fear not the censures of forgive until you qre asked. If anybody asks me to
Peter Taylor.—I used to tend toll-gate at Easton
,
oup of Borrow, we feel that thy love hath mixed the the cold world—turn to God, who never forsakes; forgive, I will—that's my way.
Bridge, Pa. I have been in spirit-life a little over
Trma-rfa a-nm n-nn-nzAormm-.T
two.years;
was
quite
an
old
man
when
1
departed.
.
AIr
HONORABLE
PROPOSITION
TO
draught, that they may rise higher) in life.
ask of him for strength, and he will give it Ask
There's a reason for all things, yon know,I sup- ,
We will not fail to thank thee for the darkness— not gold and silver, fo? they cannot give peace to the pose; and there's a reason for my being what I am. The way that my friends may know me as being no
BPiHITUALISTS AND OTHERS,
for sickness, for sorrow, and for sin—for hell and soul. But turn to the .closet of your heart, and ask I know I am not what I ought to be, or what I want deceiver, is from the fact that I died the very day, as
To the Speakers’ Convention I sent ti letter, urging,
for heaven, for lo 1 thou hast taught us thou art God to give you strength there, and perhaps bo will to be; but I am better than many people who pre I afterwards learned, that the Scott Legion came iip among other things, a triter liberality in the condnot
< everywhere, and if thou art, thy love is manifest come to you in the shape of your mother.
tend to be so righteous.
>
to
bury one
of many
its members
in our Itown.
I am very „»
„ >wa.
anxious
that
with whom
am Acquainted
of. he ?plr“nal meet!n«s’ ,Tha‘ "“88««ion
throughoubiall thy creations.
Jan. 11. Prayl yes, I counsel you to pray, for by prayer
I got my living in the city of Boston, by telling
the isoul ascends to God, darkness flees away, and people’s fortunes; and there was a cause for it, and should have a knowledge that we oan communicate. W0 l °nd nobly responded to in the Resolutions of
What is Thought, and does it Travel P glorious sunlight beams upon the benighted soul. I '11 toll you a part of the reason, because it has My name is Peter Taylor.
- I the meeting; , and in recognition of the good spirit
Thought is a distinot form of life. Thought is one Pray, my ohild, when the darkness of death and reference to my story. I tell .you there are a lot of
——
evidently manifested on that occasion, I further propart of God. Thought hath been given to us as a mortality clings to you; pray, and holy angels will people who havo some dark sins to shoulder some
Mary Wilson.—I was the only child of my pa- pose the following•
great laboratory in whioh wisdom is to be brought be with you to draw you from the gulf of misery.
time, and we may as well come back and help then; rents, who reside in Oxford, Chester Co.. Pa. They
__ _ ____ “
x , j '
,
know nothing about Spiritualism, but I am desirous
-^ore are many noble spirits, tried and true, male
Say that this is from Rebecca Collins to her chil to shoulder them now.
forth. Thought is a positive and negative force per
vading the whole universe. It existeth everywhere; dren ; but particularly to her daughter Susan.
There is an old man here—not so very old; but that they should be convinced. I would like to show an“ female, mediums or not, just as you please—
Answer,—Yes, I know where sho lives; where sixty-eight or sixty-nine years old. His name is them that their daughter is not entirely gone, but! acme of whom have been struggling for years for
as God .is everywhere present, so thought is every
where. Many suppose that thought is the entire moral death reigns, where sin and sorrow reign, but Adams, and he professes to be a good Christian, and that she oan come to them, and often is around, al- great and glorious principles, and advocating and
embodiment of Gad. This is a mistake. Thought where God reigns also. Mortals cannot rescue her; perhaps he is ; but if it had not been for him I MlSnTf
‘ i,iTak to lh!m- J “rg'og elements, both of truth and practice, to which
may be the child of reason when men reason to but angel forces must yeaoh her spiritual nature. should not have been obliged to descend os I did. I wish particularly that they should become Interest-1
....
.
. , . r
“
gether; lol new thoughts are created—a something- She would reject you, for the material world is closed might have been a Christian now. He has got to ed; they could interest others, and a medium would a“ *rue *n8PiraI’on 4s sod has been for, ages leadhigher Is projected into the universe as a conse against her, and she is ignorant of the better law of die veryspon, and he will find that sin will be packed then be obtained, and I could communicate to them.
whose efforts have not yet had their legitiJan. 11.
quence of reason. So then our thought is a labora love, whioh you know of.
on his shoulders as soon as he comes across. I think My name is Maty Wilson.
mate appreciation, whether in the Church or out
tory in which reason is created, and reason is a
he will do well to shoulder the sin here, and get rid
» -----of it.
laboratory in whioh thought is created or classified,
T. Beloher Kay.
of it before he gets on to the Bridge of Death, for if
In^eW flhoa,d not the “an «• woman, who has
or we may Bay deified.
he
don
’
t,
it
will
break
and
let
him
into
the
hell
he
ing on me, during the administration of Governor
. ....
■
\
I thought I’d call here to-day to rectify a mistake
From tho lowest condition of mineral life to the some of my friends are laboring under. I may be talks of. He ’ll stand and tell you how to get to , Porter, of Pennsylvania—a'man for whom I have studle(1 tor consistent truth and practice, have'as
highest state celestial, we find thought self-existent. mistaken, but I do n’t think so. 1 mean by friends, heaven; but he's going the opposite way. Bo.me but little, respect, because he pardoned the ' chaps
a chance to be heard—be as much sought for,
It exists everywhere—it is a distinot condition of those who knew me.
spirits stand behind these people and see where they that did it. But I simply want to say that I had a in fact, as those who make a greater parade of
Deity—an embodiment of itself, a kingdom of itself.'
mmXwS8 n ,so“ebody elao no7’ They WOrds, and yet are far from.being as true? Why
I was requested to come here and say why I left ate. going. I '11 not forgive him until he asks me to.
But thought docs not travel. True, many suppose the State of California. I oan answer very readily.' It may be a good way to go through the world, to live in Middletown. Dauphin Co., Pa. Anythine v u . • »
* ,
..
Promoter of human welfare
It is ever on the wing, constantly traveling. You Because I wanted to—not because I was compelled get what belongs to other people to make a display sent to Henry Brooks, at that place, would reach 8hoilld not the
have been taught that thought born here, travels to to, That whioh it was said I was compelled to leave of, but it's a bad thing on this side; you find your him.
have as ready a place as those whose eyes are closed
the furthest spiritual kingdom. This is not so; but for, was a hoax—a sham. Had I lived in my body, I self without a penny here. People who are honest
—ron the'publio whom they address ? Why, in a wqrd,
the power of thought travels. After’thought has could have stayed there to this day. I do n’t want get along better here, than those who are wrapped
Jane English.—Nine years have rolled away since should not tho morally intrepid, like Beeson, or the
been begotten by reason, there someth the power of those friends to think Present this, for it is not so. up in others’ clothes’.
WT th°:U8h
long-tried' and earnest, like Pierpont, or the wellthought, and that does indeed travel through all the
I am Beloher Kay. I am very well contented . He despised me for telling fortunes—telling lies, might only be a day; for while in life I was inured . .7 j j «.
v,
■
avenues of life. What is it that gives the same here—have plenty to do.
to
labor,
as
well
aS
being
the
subject
of
a
weak
contrftined and honorable, like Robinson, or Monroe, or
he called it. What if I-did? He told more lies in
thought in the far-off spheres of spirit-life, at. the
I stood as clear of certain things in California as a week than I did in a month. All I charged was a stitution, but I am here to bear testimony that one Newton, etc., or even the gentler And true-hearted,
same moment it is given to the individual in mortal ? any ono could; but I would not expose any man. I’d ninepence; he charged a good deal more than I did hour in spirit-life -amply compensates- one for all whoso names are never mentioned—worthy, if not
What is it 1 We answer it is the gftat prevailing be-fi——d if I would do that. I could have saved my for his lies. I know I am unhappy; but I will be the ills endured on earth. 1 was an umbrella and lustrous-why should they not all be entitled . to
intelligence, God. He may sow one seed of thought reputation by doing it; but what oared I for reputa happy as soon as I get on tho right road; and I parasol-maker. 1 died in Philadelphia. My name „„
if .
..
nnd fre9uent hearing, with other parties
here, another there. Lo! ono cometh forth in heav tion I All men are liars—one set lie in ono way, and know that people who are happy here now, will some is Jane English. 1 have a sister in that city who “ ?
en, another in hell, and a third here; but the others in another. 1 cared not for reputation. I •of them be very unhappy hereafter. Some people willseothis.
.
whether in the pulpit or at the rostrum,'in the , .
thought sown here does not travel. It is the ore- could get along without it, and I would n’t save it can’t see anything unless they see it through the
—
z
spiritual assembly, or in any ether connection
. ative life of thought which travois, not the thought by exposing any on?. I am one of those men who Bible. I saw through a pack of cards; and people
Hiram Morton.— I feel as though I was not throughput the land ?
' jtself. As it grows and becomes active, power do n’t care for the opinion of tho world.!
can lie through the Bible, and I could lie thrpugh a particularly anxious to do anything except it is
I Bpeak for many worthy persons whose rights
’ and wisdom aro born always; and however minute
going to do some good; and I thought by coming ,
, ■ ■.
. " «w ngoi»,
The old lady who just came here, sold she don’t pack of cards.
here
I
might
do
something.
I
resided
at
Norristown
wbo8e
°'
a
’
™
s
to
publio
usefulness
have
been
disrethe thought, it is not so minute but it can beget find any rest. She finds as irtuCh-airatfy of us do. I
I lived down to the North End, near Copp’s Hill.
some power—oan send forth a subtle essence to would not care for the rest the Christian world pic Many a fortune I’ve' told—many a truth and many at the time of my death. I lived with my sistor-in- 8aTded amid the Close Communion tendencies .of the
reach the furthest shore cf time.
tures. I prefer to' drive a team into hell than to a lie. Sometimes I prevented folks from-doing law, who Js a widow. Anything sent to Mrs. Mor times. Assembly-rooms and churches should invite
Stand upon one shore of tho sheet of water before loaf, for I know I shall como out right at last.
wrong; sometimes I told them lies to*get their ton, Norristown, would be likely to reach her. If she among their regular or occasional speakers, many
ns we call Time. Cost but one single thought as a
__ .
.. ,,
, , , 7
Berry, do you remember you told me that I should money. Christianity stole my money, and forced sawmyname.it would make her look into Spiritual
pebble into that sheet of ■ water, and lo, the power have more power after death than I ever had ? You me to go to fortune-telling—to tell lies for my ism. I died of dropsy, and this sister waitedon me n°bl(! 80U? -wh° have been Perfll8‘0nt]y overlooked in
reflects it back to all tho realms of thought—and told me this a few>days before Ixdied. I turned that living. The church will have the biggest sin to during my sickness. She used sometimes to aid in *“ d|re°tions. I cry aloud for open doors for them;
yet the pebble does not pass from the place you over and over, and could not see how it could be; answer for.
■
cleaning the jail. She has two daughters—one among the crowd, and respectfully and boldly solicit
dropped it. That power whioh years ago called all but 1 soon found out after I got here.
Cards were only used to attract people’s attention. named Maria.
courtesy and employment for them, corresponding
things into motion, and commanded that there bo
Ans.—That is a mistake. Yankee Sullivan was I did n’t want the cards any more than nine cats. 1
mp-pr'r
VTJL'
to that which is so largely showered, upon a particulight bom on tho surface of active thought, pro not killed by tho Vigilance Committee.
could havo looked at the floor and told'them the
.
«r-.7V> •,»
lar class of speakers.
vides the power.
You may just say that I decline the invitation. same. I called it guessing at things; but I could
Motto—“Live for Eternity.”
. •
.,
.
,
,
When you seek to analyze thought, onr questioner, tendered to mo a few days ago.
Watchword—" Cling to Jesus." Response—" The
As for my8olf’1 . 0 boen’frora y°u*h jpward, in
read any person that came to mo, and could tell
Jan. 11.
. do not forget that the great Author of all things
them when they were going into temptation. I Holy Spirit helping me, I can.”
I the field, for Humanity and its Unity,,in those prinhath given you a workshop in which you shall out
do n’t know what did it; but I balled it guessing at . Object of Try Society—To train its members to ciples which regulate and establish reliable inspiraCreation
of
the
World.
work all the problems of nature. He hath given
it. What if I did lie sometimes ? I’ve saved many “ Search the Scriptures daily.”.
na wo][ as a]j other excellent human relations.
you a power, an essence, that cannot remain idle.
“How are we to understand that portion of Diblical a one from sin.
Membership.—No one oan become a member who ><
w
.
. .. ,
, •
As the thought is begotten in your own soul, there History that refere lathe Creation of the World and the Tell that man Adams to look over his account. I will not permit his or her name to bo written to the M< publ,° and pri.Tato
whetber,Jn
Spiritit remains forever; but the power begotten with it Origin of Man f’want him to know that dead folks oan speak, and following: “ I promise to try to read carefully each I ua m0Temeatl or m any other connection, have beep
pervades all things the moment it is called into
You are not to understand it in its literal sense, that thero is a better kind of Christianity than that day ono chapter in the New Testament, and that one well or ill received—pronounced " first rate,” or zero
action.
oertaiuly. Tho writer gave yon his highest inspira they profess.
read by tho Try Society.”
rate, good or poor, according as people are oood or
The great vacuum presented to you in the exter tion, his best conception of ^hese things—he could
My name was Underhill. I Was hard on to sev
This » promise ” stands until request is made to poor jud
T 8uppo86> As the friend of th
p]
nal avenues of your being, is so filled with avenues give you no better; but we have ever been striving enty.
Jan. 12.
havo tho name erased. The first day of this year we
'__ .
...
f A•
of thought-power, that when the thought is born to teach you that you should never lay down your
read Matthew, first chapter; second day, second
0 ald ^bem *°
religion which will vitalise
with you, its power goes forth, and is felt by all own reason to take up that of another. No matter
chapter, etc. September IG'.h we completed thoI and consolidate all their interests—I am still on
active thought in the universe. All active thought what any ono holds up before you as true; if your MESSAGES FROM THE PHILADELPHIA CIRCLE.
“ first reading ” of tho Testament; September 17th hand, ns I have always been, to speak to tho Cathoattracts something to it, whioh adds glory, honor reason denounces it, it is good for nothing. Nature
s. n. FAIST, MEDIUM.
we all commenced again at Matthew, first chapter, lie or the Protestant, tho Calvinist, tho Universalist
and power to the great Central Source of all honor, will teach you that tbo portion of Biblical history
all glory, all power, all light—God.
Jan. 11.
spoken of is not to bo taken in its literal extent.
Captain Kester.—Good evening. It seems to mo
■'*>
Instead of six thousand years of passing time since as though I had awakened from’ a deep sleep—every January 2d, Acts xix, eto.
Spiritualist, not alone to advocate tho sterling truth
William Shipley.
the creation of your earth, you may add many mil thing around seems so strange. I try to recall when
Origin and History or the Try Society.—Tho Try of his cause, but to help him correct and cleanse his
I hope I sha’n’t be unwelcome. The last time I lions of years, and then you havo not reached the I left the form,-but 1 find it impossible. My friends Society originated the latter part of 1859, among a theoretical system, and- to bring it out in connection
spoke with a mortal body, I spoke with my own. I beginning. Do you suppose that any power could tell mo that it is about a year since. They say that few students of Denison University, Granville, Ohio. with 4uJjZan„-aZ (ruth elsewhere int0 the boautiflll
found it difficult to control that, or take care of it call into existence that which Biblical history tells I was deranged previous to my death. Well, this all.. As wo daily read tho some chapter in God’s Word, „
, f
...
.
as I wished to, and I find it as difficult to take care you was created in six days ? Any child will bring may be, for I do now remember their taking me to a wo realized wo were drawn out in prayer for each r. ® r ^folding, tho regulation era of tho " good s
of this.
.
up native argument to prove it false. These six large house, whero 1 saw a great many others. other; it seemed to add interest, also, to tho chapter. Omo coming,” in purity and moral strength as well
I mado up my mind before I got hero that I would days might have been six epochs, six ages or periods This, they tell mo, was the Lunatic Asylum near Our lovo for the Try Society grows as we see that it aa I0'’01
not think of my sickness^nnd death; but I find I of time; but people understand that they are six Trenton, N. J. It seems very strange to mo that 1 kindly forces us to read, each day, carefully a chapAnd this bring* mo, legitimately, io the question
am thinking of that, and littlo else, and I am sorry days. “ Ho finished his labors in six days, and rested could go through death, bo buried, and bo in spirit ter. It is certainly better than reading a dozen of tho Indians. I see that Hudson Tuttle is a little
on the seventh.” How ridiculous, and yet how beau life, and yet seem as though 1 had just wakened from OhAP8woOanre officers""’the^great Sabbath School 'kaPtioal a8 ta
for it, for it makes'it hard for mo to control hero.
radical improvement of the
My name was William Shipley. I was twenty-one tiful when brought before common scuse and sound a state of apathy. I was a man of somo education,
years of ago. I was a machinist by trade, and last reason, nnd analyzed by nature, which is the body of though not a classical one by any means—but suffi army, wo especially love tho Try Society, in that it lnd*an race. His views aro quite akin to the comtho Eternal.
worked at Hepworth’s, in South Boston.
cient to make me reflect on different things. I took very much assists us to secure on the part of our Inion, worldly views of tho times—too much so, in
;Our questioner will doubtless conceive that wo the world ns I found it, nnd did not waste my time scholars a daily searching of the Soriptures. In our fact, to bo born of heaven. And they are contrary
In the spring of 1856 I took cold, I suppose, in
consequence of getting overheated, and going out are passing far beneath morality in thus openly by reflecting on it ns I would havo it. My brother Sabbath Schools wo havo our teachers and scholars to fact. We havo already noble specimens of the
without proper clothing. As Dr. Fogg told mo, if declaring that we do not believe the say-so of tho John is hero with me. Ho may communicate at- join the Society, nnd then use the "Try Society t„j- „ '
.. ,
I was not careful it would settle on my lungs ; but I writer. Wo receive it for what it is worth to us ; some future time. Ho has been hero longer than I: chapter” for our lesson. We find it gives to the Indlan raM> ?br,°U?h the ou,turo whl011 cxi8tln8>
laughed at him, for I thought I had a good constitu our Grid requires nothing moro of ,us. But tho God have, but does not Seem to havo much desire to man children quite a field for usefulness. Many of our sectarian methods have afforded. What then may
tion. But this proved ho knew more than I did, and of fear, who has ever stood among humanity, is still ifest himself. To mo it is a great pleasure, and the> members havo been obtained by Sabbath School bo expected, when tho moro fraternized and sys-'
I kept taking moro cold, until I was brought down striving to wrap the veil of mystery close about you. height of my ambition, to avail myself of suchi scholars.
-.
tematized measures, which aro already prepared,
with consumption of tho 1 tings., That hung to me But when once the individual shall rise in his majes knowledge as will make mo a welcome visitor to tho।
The growth of this Society, nad tho unsolicited ar0 fu]]y carried into effect. As a part of the
two years, and then my spirit got tired of fighting, ty and glory, fie shall havo power to rend asunder inhabitants of earth. I was known to many, as I donations in money received, convinces us-that It is
\
v j
.......
general brotherhood movement, I had widely aug<
this veil.
and left.
occupied rather a publio position, being tbo Captain. a vine of God’s own planting.
Wo will not pretend to say that no such man as of the steamboat " Trenton,”- which ran up andI
My mother died of consumption when I was quite
The first of this year wo were twenty strong;I’B®®ted friend Beeson s ideas before he came into tho
young. My father also is dead. Ho died of fever, Adam ever existed—that no such woman as Eve had down the Delaware River ; and from that boat I wasi July 1st,over 1,000; and now, Deo. 25th, wo have field; tho work, thus far, has hod good progress.
brought on by accident. I have two sisters, and a birth. The Adam and Eve spoken of. in the Bible, transferred to tho " Stevens.” But I have now a. over 2300 names from twelve different States.
The remainder shall be wrought out triumphantly
brother, and other friends I should like to open com were the first known of a certain race of people; but moro important voyage on which I have entered1 WoreXt7I)nUoring thr year.f0« havo died ; three But ere thi3 Spiritualists and the world must U
munication with. They are religions, and I do n’t to suppose them to bo tho father and mother of the than ever was undertaken by any temporal Captain., were Christians; ono of them, a littie girl in Ken■
uo
know how I can reach them; but I have been ad whole human family would bo monstrous, unreal. It is tho exploration of the sea of truth. My vessel tacky, while just entering the river of death, looked mor® °Pcp than they havo teen to many noble
vised to como here.- I am a stranger to everybody The Record itself contradicts it, and your nature is not limited, for it is capable of accommodating all back to add another word for the Try Society, and I truths. Will they hear?
D. J. Mandell,
here, and I don’t feel like sayihg a great deal.
will rise up and pronounce it false. Every nation, of humanity who feel, like mysolf, desirous to servei | her soul then passed on, clinging to Jeads. She died I Athol Depot, Mass,

tongue nnd people has its Adam and Evo.
Mr. Hepworth has kindly assisted mo hero. Ho kindred,
I

down, our questioner, upon a reasonable stand
where f nm. I bate got a littlo insight Into this Come
।
®|je ^hsstnfltr. -Isbusiness
nnd tako up your march from thence. You
by going with him to a fow places, until I point,
’
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ababel.
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DY ANNIE U. BCOANNB.

ing wherever alio may havo calls; sho li engaged permanent
ly ono half tho tlmo for tho coming year. Addrcai, Aelitabula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVALIDS,

S.T. M»V» BOOKSTORE,
143 PULTON BTBEBT, NEW YOBK-

.ABBOLtTTE BBMOVAL OF

CHRONIC DISEASES The Early Physical Degeneracy of

Arabel I sweet Arabel t
Angel name 1 loko so well,
Sainted form the name that boro,
Shall I never see thee more, ..
Arabel ?
Loving, gentle Arabel I

WHS

Full-orbed moon, in beauty dressed,
Knowest thou her place of rest?
Whither is tho Holy Land—
Is she ’mid its angel band ?
•• None can tell—
Heaven guards its secret well.”
Wandering minstrel, mournful wind,
Const thou not her dwelling find ?
Breathest thou no serenade
Where my love in sleep is laid ?
Arabel 1.
Saintly form I loved so well ?
Ah I tho wind, with solem moan,
Booms to answer, •• all alonq
■ In tho church-yard cold and drear
Lieth sho, thou lovod’st so dear;
( . _
Arabel—
Thy lost, loving Arabel.

DR. GREGORIE LAMONT,
PROM EUROPE,
Practical Pliyulchin for Chronic DiRcn.cs,

NO. 18 PINCKNE? STREET, BOSTON, MS.
HRONIC DISEASES positively removed from tho system
without pain *, and what may seem strni-go and marvel
ous, in the almost Instantaneous and efllcuclous Cures,
that Diseases like Falling of tho Womb, Ovarian Tumors,'In
ternal Ulcers, Spinal Complaints, Hip Diseases, Weak Eyes, Ac
aro frequently cured with ono operation. It may bo well,
however, fur patients coming from a distance to havo a second
operation. Terms for operating, moderate hi all cases, and
no extra charge will bo mado when a second or oven a third
operation is required.
During a tour throughout tho United States, I have been
Instrumental in restoring to a state of perfect health hun
dreds of invalids, most of whom had been given up by every
other practice, as .Incurable. My mode of treatment I con
clude notlo explain, or make known at present, Let It sufUte, that no pain is caused, but little or no medicine is given,
atiUno surgical operations performed, and that it takes but
fronKihIrty minutes to ono hour for inveterate cases of al
most any curable Chronic Diseases; and so sure Is thoeffect
that but few diseases require a second operation—excepting
DonfncsB, Epilepsy, Consumption, Ac. Exceptions are also
mado to thoso almost instantaneous cures, (io broken bones,
dislocations, bud curvatures of spine, and maturated tumors.)
—oven thoso will bo much benefltted, always relieved from
pain, and sumotimes fully restores.
Dr. L. gives special attention to Spermatorrhea, or Semi
nal Weakness. Also, Self Abuse, Ac. Likewise, Diseases
of Women and Children, and all other complaints peculiar
to tho female sex.
Dr. Lamont’s wonderful power In the .healing art can bo
transmitted to patients in any part of tho country, who can
not visit Boston, by sendlug a minute description of their
disease, stating symptoms, age, sex, temperament, occupa
tion, If any—also a likeness, if convenient. For advice by let
ter, tho feo Is $1, which must bo inclosed with a stamp for
return postage,
jggy*OoDBultationsat tlio Ofllco daily, gratis,from 0 a, u.
till 6 P. K.
P.S.—Hundreds of certificates of cures can bo soon at tho
ofllco, In the patients* own handwriting, that havo been cur
ed by the Doctor.
4w°
Fob. 2.
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NEW BOOKS.
UST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician to tho Troy Miller and Grimes’ Dhcuasion. Price 25 cents.
Lungnnd Hygienic Institute, & Treatise on tho Causes of
Early Physical Decline of American People; tho Cause ofLoveland and Grant’# Discussion, Price 37 cento.
Extemporaneous Discourses.—By Chapin. Price, $L
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.
This work is one <f high moral tone, written in chaste, yet Select Sermons-—By Chapin. Price, $i.
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral con* Arcana of Nature—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
sciousness ef All, Parents and Guardians especially, de
Wha er Is, is Bight.—By A. B. child, m. d. Price 81.
tailing selenllfio and reliable aids and treatment fur cure.
It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World—By
Parents and Guardians! full not to send and obtain
llobert Dale Owen. Price, $1,25.
this
book.
Young
Mon
I
fall
not
to
send
and
got
this
book.
Is,
All tho Writings of Henry Ward Beecher, TheodoreLadles! you too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.
Parker. and others of a Progressive character, not Includ
ed In this list.

J

A Word of Solemn, ConscIentiouB Advice to those
wtaTwill reflect!

A class of maladies toiovall to a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to un early
grave. Thoso diseases ate very imperfectly understood. Thein
external manlfestationswr symptoms, are Nervous Debility,
Relaxation and Exhaugifon; Maraimus or a wasting and con
sumption oftho tissues of the whole body; shortness of
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending h hili or a flight
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis
and sore throat; shaking of the handsand limbs, aversion to
society and to business or study; dimness of eyesight; loss
of mcmoiy« dizziness of the heid, neuralgic pains in various
parts of the body; pains In tfc I>ack or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia or indigestion*, Irrcgolurltky of bowels; deranged
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of tho body, as leucorrhoea or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
and nervous spasms.
Now, In ninety-nine cases out of every onobundrod all tho
above named disorders, and a host of others not named, ns
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Tabes
Dorsalis ; and Tabes mesenterlca, have their seat andorigin
in diseases of tho n/vic Vicera. Hence the want of success
on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygien
ic Institution, is now engaged in treating this class of modern
maladies with tho most astonishing success. The treatment
adopted by the Institution Is now; it is based upon scisntiflo
principles; with new discovered remedies, without minerals
or poisons. The facilities of cure aro such that patients can .
bo cured at their homes, in any part of the country, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and have the
medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed Interroga
tories will be forwarded on application.
^^Consumption, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured
aby un
THE AFFLICTED 11 as well at tho homes of patients as at tho Institution, by
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
DB. CHAHLE8 MAIN,
Inhaler, nnd ample directions for their use, and direct corre
spondence.
No. 7, Dayib btbkxt,
‘The system of treatment whioh has boon found so univer
- Boston, Mass.
HIS la an Institution having for Its basin tho alleviation sally efficacious,* practiced by this Institution for Consump
tion
and Throat Disease, Is the Cold Balsamic Medicated Va
or tho suObrlugs of our common humanity. It claims ho
pors—one of tho now developments of tho age.
superiority ovorllkoestabllshmonls. Its doea claim equality
Patientsapplying for interrogatories or advice, must In
WITH ALL, like It, or unlike It.
close return sumps, to meet attention.
Tho Doctor glvesyiarlicuZar attention to tho cure of
Tho attending Physician will be found at the Institu
Oakobbs, Ulcbbb, Tenons,
and Bobbs of all descriptions. Fits not or a hereditary na tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9jp. m., of each day, Sun
days,
In
tho forenoon.
ture, treated lu the most satlslhctory manner.
Address,
Db. ANDREW STONE, ‘
Ho would call attention to his newly discovered
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygenlo Institute, and Phy
REMEDIES I
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Blood Busman, Puluonaey Sveuf, Diobbtio Svbub,
96 Fflh-st., Troy, N 1.
Nbbvinb DaorB, Goldbk. Tiuctubb, Lion Pills,
do., de., do., de., do.
TO
FEMALES....MRS.
DOCTRESS
STONE,
manufactured from directions received while under spirit2BE MATRON OF TBE INSTITUTION,
influence.
^30- Persons intending to visit tho above Institution for Who Is thoroughly read and posted in the pathology of the
treatment, are requested to give a fow days’ notice, to avoid many afflictive and prostrating maladies of more modern
contusion On their arrival.
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
Those who desire examinations will please encldso $1,00, peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met
a locker hair, a return postage Stamp, and their address with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are
plainly written, and state sox, and age.
chronic Inflammation and ulceration of tho womb.
Ofllco hours from 0 *. st. to 12 it., aud 2to 5 p. m.
Tfie Medicated Ascending Douche *. a most Important cur
The doctor would call particular attention to hls lnvauable ative, fur mousing the nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6. .
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, by
DIARRHEA CORDIAL,
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. 0 BTONE, M. D.
A medicine much needed at this season or tho year.
Feb. 2;
ly
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
July 21

• • O’er her lonesome, narrow bed,
Snows their winding sheet have spread.
And her dainty form has grown
Cold and passionless as tone— e
Dreamless—well—
Slcepeth she—tby Arabel.”

r

AMERICAN PEOPLE.

FROMTHE HUMAN SYSTEM

Tell mo, stars of azure night,
Whither took my lovo her flight?
Which of nil tho planets rare
Is tho dwelling of my fair?
•• Arabel, .
’Mid the planets doth not dwell.”

Through tbe season rich with bloom,
Wafted I each sweet perfUmo
To the pillow of her rest,
V
But tho green tuff hid ber breast;
Odors’smell
Hath no charm for Arabel.
When tbo autumn leaflets fell,'
Spread I o’er her couch, full well,
Many a parti colored leaf—
Bang her songs of loving grief;
Music's swell
Cannot awaken Arabel 1

E

• ' And I know my fickle fair
For bor past-loves hath no care;
, Sighs are useless, tears aro vain—
Only men and winds complain ;
Arabel ■ ■
.
Knowing this, she Bleepoth well.”

Order, promptly attended to. Address
B. T. MUK60N, 143 Fulton street, Now York. . *~

Tfor

Twenty Discourses, by Cora L. V. Hatch, $1. .
The Healing of the Nations,—Given through Charles

Llntou. With au liitroductiou aud Appendix by Gov.Tall
madge. 550 pp. Price $1.50.
Spiritualism.—By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. With
un Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. 2 vole. Price $1,25 each.
An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism-—By S. B. Brittan
and Dr. D. D. Hanson. 145pp. Svo. Price, cloth, 63 centa:
paper, 38 cents.

Discourses on Religion, Morals, Phyldsophy, and
Metaphysics.—By Cora L. V. Hutch. First series. Pn.
ted chemist and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving
Spiritualism by actual eclentlflc experiments. Price $1,75.
Epic of the Starry Heaven—By Eov.-Thomas L. Harris.
A niugnlfleout poem ot 210 pages, spoken while lu a trance
stalo. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt, $1.
Lyric of the Morning Land.—By liov. Thomas L Harris,
Another of thoso reiuarkublo poems, spoken in trance as
above. Price, plain 75 cents; gilt, $1.
Lyric of the Golden Ago.—By Bov. Thomas 1. Harris.
417 pp. Price, plain bound, $1,50; gilt, $2.
Tho Wisdom of Angels.—By nov. T. L. Harris, Price
plain bound, 75 cents; gilt, $1.
Nature’s Divine Revelations.-By A. J. Davis. The first,
and perhaps most extraordinary audlntercatlugof all Mr
Duvls works. Price, $2.
The Great Harmonin.-By a J. Davis. Volume I.—Tub
I’livsiciAN. II.—Tub Teaciieh. III.—Tub Sbbb. IV —
Tub ItBronuBB. V.—Tub Thisxeb. These interesting
volumes aro sold separately, each being complete In Itself,
or in sets. Price 1 per volume,
*
Davis’ Chart of the ProgreBBlve History and DovelODment
of the Race. Price, $1.

T

Cease, thou taunting wind—oh cease 1
1 Wonldst thou rob my soul-ofTlflSro?
Never fickle was my fair—
Good and beautiful and rare,
' Know I well,
Was my gentle Arabel.
Death, thou solemn mystery,
' Thou did’st take my lovo from me,
Ope again tby portals wide, .
Let me join my waiting bride, ‘\
Arabel,
/.
Gentle, loved, lost Arabel I

1 OOH

YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital roJLe/6UV quired I Active mon wanted to cut Stanoil
Plates, With Eullam’s Patent Stoncll Tools, tho only perfect
O. 80 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE
Btenpll Toole mode. Their superiority over all others ap
most convenient* beautiful and healthy locations in th?
pears In tho curved side, which Is patented, and by means of
city of New York, .
JOHN BOOTT, Proprietor.z
which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a
JOHN SCOTT,
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a
very simple and profitable business. Two hours* practice
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
enables any one to uso tho tools with facility. Young men
This being an ago when almost anything In the shape of
are clearing from $6 to $10 per day with my tools. Circulars
and samples soht freo. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 18 an advertisement is considered humbug, we desire persons
who may be afflicted to write to those who have boon reliov*
Merchants' Exchange, Boston.
6m
Sopt. 8.
ed or cured nt the Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy thorn*
solves that we do not claim halE what injustice to oursolvei
"
^VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
? OR both sexes, entitled, " The Medical Companion,* pro- wo could.
Wo havo taken a.Iarge, handsome, and commodious house
2 pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases In general; second, of Disfor tho purpose of accommodating thoso who may come from
eases of1 ho Sexual System of both sexes, their symptoms and » dieutnuu U) bu treated.
Hot and Cold Water Baths In the house; alio Magnetic and
r«modio»i third, the abuse or the llcproduotlvo Powers, snd
an exposure of advertising quacks. Bold by W.V. SPENCER, Medicated Baths, adapted tq peculiar complaints. In feet, ws ■
hartfhado
every arrangement that can possibly conduce to'
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04 Washington street. Price,
the comfort and permanent euro of those who aro afflicted.
60 cents; three stamps extra, if sent by mail.
Tho immense success wo have met with since last January
August 18.
13
prepares ub to state .unhesitatingly that all who may place
BS. J. 9. FORHE8T, of Providence, IL I., Inde themselves or friends under our treatment, may depend upon
pendent Clairvoyant, Healing, Seeing, Test and Develop great relief, if not an entire cure. Persons desirousj>f being
ing Medium, has engaged rooms at No. 0 Emerald street—a few
admitted In tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
doors from Castle street, Boston, where she will sit for tho tn advance, so wo can bo prepared for them.
cure of diseases of a Chronic nature, by tho laying on of
EXAMINATIONS.
hands. Acute pains relieved by Spiritual power WttTalso
Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
cure Spinal diseases and Liver complaints. Contracted limbs, symptoms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
Nervous prostration, Neuralga and Nervous headache cured ago of medicine sufficient to cure, oral least to confer such
in a short tlmo; and Mrs. F. has also given groat-relief In benefit, that the patient will bo fully satisfied that tho contln.
coses of Consumption; and it is conceded by thoso who havo nation of the treatment will cure. Terms, $5 tor examina
tested her extraordinary natural powers, combined with tho tion and medicine. The money must in all cases accompany
aid of spirits, to make an accurate examination In all dis tho letter.
JOHN BOOTT.
eased, giving the location, describing tho feelings of patients
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any pari
without any aid from thorn, and those who have tested her of the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars, as the
remedies and mode of treatment, to bo far superior to any thev case may-xrequiro. Bo particular, in ordering, to give the
have tried before. Charge moderate. References given, if name of the Town, County and Staid in full
J. 8.
required, in Boston, Providence, Lynn, and other places.
. Nov. 8.
8m

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,«..
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Spirit Preparations.

The Macrocosm, or Universe Without.—By Wm. Plshbougli. Price, bound, 75 cents.

The Educator.—Through John M. Bpear. Revelations of* '
piano! man-culture and Integral reform. Price, $J.

Life Line of the Lone One; on, Wabubn Onabb's Autobioobaehy.

Price $1.

Spiritualism Explained,—Lectures by. Joel Tlflany.

'

Price, $1,

Improvisations from the Spirit.—By J. J. Garth WilkiUBon, of Londou. Price $1,25.

The Celestial Telegraph.—By L. A. Cahagnot. Secrets 6 f
the lile to come. Price,?$1,
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>

Compendium of Swedenborg.—His Writings and Lift.

~
•
. ■
Heaven and its Wonders.—The World of Spirits, and
Hell. By Swedenborg. Price 75 cents.
:
Conjugal
Lovo, and Adulterous Love.—By Swedenborg.
Price, jl.
Tim True Christian Reiigion.-By Swedenborg. Price.
1 rice, $2.

The Apocalypse Revealed.—By Swedenborg. Price $1,78.
Arcana Ccelestia.—By Swodonboig. Teri voluriies. Price,
per volume, $1.

Spirit Manifestations.—By Rev. Adin Ballou. Price, 78 e.
Spirit Minstrel—Tunes and Hymns appropriate to Spirit
ual meetings. Price, paper, 25 cents; bound,38 cents.
in Subitualibk.—By Mrs. Newton Crossland. A most InterestlngEng*
Ueh work. Price, $1.
’ “

Light in the Valley: Mv Exfeeiencbs

FhUosophloal History of the Origin of Life, Animal

■and-Vegctable, and or the Human Mlfld, and the Mode of
IU Connection with tho Spirit By Y. A. Carr, M. D„ Me
dium. Price, 87 conta; paper covera, 25 cents.
Progress of Religious Ideas.-By L. Maria Child. Beginnlug with Hindobtuii and-Egypt, and tracing tho spread ot
religions over tho-wtfrld. Three vela. Price, $4.
‘

The Human Body, and its Connection with Man.—
By J. J. Garth Wllklm.cn, M. D. Price, $1,28. ;

Marriage and Parentage.—By H. C. Wright ‘ Price, $1.
The Kingdom of Heaven; ob,.tbb Golden Aob.—ByE.
W. Lovehiiid. Price, 75 coutB.

,

'

Book of Human Nature.—By Laroy Sunderland. Price,
■

75 cents.

‘

Theory of Nutrition, and Philosophy of HartHng.—
By Laroy Sunderland. Price 78 cenu. J

“

Self-Culture.—By 0. 8. Eowler, Price, 73 oonte. '
History of the Origin of All Things.—By L.M. Arnold
"

Medium. Price, $1,25.
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The History of Job.—Ro-constructed by L. M. Arno
Price, 63 cunte.

Compte’s Positive Philosophy.—Translated by Harriet
Martineau. Price, $3.

*

The Social Destiny of Man.—By Fourier and Brisbane.

Price, $1,50; paper, $1.
The Koran.—Translated by Geo. Balo.' Price, $2,60.

<

Vejjtiges^the Spirit History of Man.—By Dunlap.

Hierophant.—By G. 0. Stewart. Price, 78 cents.
God in His Providences.—By Rev. W. M. Fernaid. Price,
Fascination.—By J. B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents.
The Sacred Circle.—By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, an

0. G. Warren. Bound. Price, $1,60.
CARD.—Having had eight years experience as a medi
and Richmond’s Discussions.—<00 pages, 8v ..
um, with an extensive public patronage, and a constant Given to John Scott, and prepahed dy uni at 86 Bond Brittan
Price, $1.
street, New York.
pressure upon my time for medical counsel. 1 havo been com
The Telegraph Papers —Edited by S. B. Brittan. Nine
pelled to make moro extensive arrangements to moot this
COOBIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
voIb. Comprising ia complete History of Spiritualism; Bold
demand *, consequently I havo associated with mo ono of tho
This is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in ‘
Boparately, or In sets. Price, per volume, 75 cents.
best physicians to bo found, with twenty years practice, thua the relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
combining tho merits of the past with the developments of Complaints; and as it excels all other remedies In Its adap- The Shekinah—Vo). I.—Edited by B.B, Brittan. Price, $2
morocco, gilt, $3. Vols. 11. and HL, $1,50; gilt, $2.
the present. Disease will bo treated in nil its forms. Par- tatlons to that class of diseases, Is iostined to supercede their
ttctjlar attention given to Chronic Diseases, Consumption, use and give health and hope to thO|affllcie<i thousands. Reichenbach’s Dynamics.—With Notos by Dr. Ashburner.
tHlitnore, Cuucors, Ao. Surgical operations skillfully perform Price 25 cents.
Price, $1.
,
ed. Terms—For prescription and advice whero tho case is
PILE SALVE.'
Stilling’s Pneumatology.—Edited by Prof. Bush. Price
SI stated, $1; Clairvoyant examination from letter, $9. Pre
A
sovereign remedy for this disease is at last found. It
scription and ndvico sent by letter to any address. All remit affords Instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr. Biograpl^of(Swedenborg.—By J. J. Garth Wilkinson.'
tances at my risk.
H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass.
Everett, editor of the-Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
P. 8. Psychomctrical readings of character, with a"Map of twelve years of suffering, was in less than one week com
The Spiritual Reasoner.—By Dr. Lewis. Price, 78 eta.
3m
Dec. 8.
Life,” sent as heretofore, for $1.
pletely cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to
of Life.—A collection of Realms, Hymns, Chants,
CARD<—DIL ’E. WILLS. Electro Physician, and whore tho same results havo followed tho use of this inval Psalms
etc. fitted to tho spiritual and progressive tendenciesoi the:
Bister, MRB. M G. HUNTEll, Clairvoyant Healer, would uable remedy. Price $1 per box.
age. Price, 75 cents.
;lvo'notice thal they will treat patients who may deslro to be
EYEWATER.
waled with or without medicine, In their rooms.at South
For woak or inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers.—By Dr. A. B. Child.
Price, 85 cents.
Royalton, VU Also, we will visit, patients at their homes, if valled. It never falls to give immediate relief; and when
within reasonable distance. Likewise, give written exami tho difficulty is caused by any local affection, tho euro will be. Dr. Eedaile’s Clairvoyance.—Adapted to medicine and ■
surgery. Price, $1,25.
nations by. receiving the name by letter;
speedy and permanoptr^Prico 50 cents.
*
Please give us a call. Tho jaior will not be Bent away
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
Mesmerism in India.—By Dr. Esdallo. Price,'7B cents.
empty. All charges will bo reasonable. Accommodations
For Totter, Erysipelas, BaJVxRhoum, and all Bcrofblatlo
will be ai good as in any other place in the country. We are eruptions of the skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted Modern Spiritualism.—By E. W. Capron. Its Facta and
Fanaticisms. Price, $1.
"V
located within ten rods of the Railroad Station.
to cure In all ordinary cases. Price, $1.
Discourses from the Spirit World.—By Rov. R. P. Wil .
DR EZRA WILLS,
CANCER BALVE.
eon. Dictated qy the Spirit o! Stephen Olin. Price, 63 cents
MRS. M. G. BUNTER.
This Salvo, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual
jSoufA JZoyaZton. n., Jan. 10,1861.
tf
J26.
Lily Wreath.—By Dr. Child. Received through Mrs.
powers of Dr. Scott, has never, in a single instance, toiled to The
Adams. Price, 85 cents, $1, and $1,50, according to binding.
RS. A. 0. LATHAM. <»f New York, Physician and Me effect a permanent and positive cure, no.matter how aggra
Tho
Present Age and Inner Life.—By A. J. Davis. 800
dium. Clairvoyant Examinations and Communications, vated tho case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious of
pp. Price, $1.
u
.
Healing and Prophesy, Descriptions of Development, Spirit
 alone, in cases where tho part effected Is open; and ■'
Itself
ual Surroundings, Prospects, etc. Her power to relievo dls- when Dr. Scott’s services cannot be obtained, those of any
The Penetralia.—By A. J.DavIs. Price, $1.
'tress and restore to health should bo tested! All diseases good medium, whoso powers are adapted to such compiantr, , The Magic Staff—By A. J. Davis. His Autobiography .
treated with magnetism and slight natural remedies. Bo sure will answer tho purpose. Price, $10.
1 ‘ Price, $1,25.
.
and avail youreolf of her peculiar talent to see thoso things
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
Philosophy of tho Spirit World.—Rev. Charles Ham
which it is for your good and happiness to know.
This preparation is guaranteed to cure all kinds of Inflam
mond,
Medium.
Price
63
cents.
Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or interview, matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a condition
$1. No. 14 Oliver Place, leading from Essex street, Boston. that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $fi The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.—By Ohaa. Hammond,
AlcUluiu. Price, 75 con la.
Jan. 5/
•
_ per bottlo. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.
Voices from tho Spirit Land—Poems.—By N. F. White,
OTICE.—PROF. A. n. DUBE, tho Prophetic Medium,
ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Medium. Price, 7o cents.
may be found athls residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, load
ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladles and gentlemen will/This astonishing and powerful Medicine can be usedfoi
Natty, a Spirit—By Allan Putnam. Price, 63 cents.
many
diseases
not
specified.
Scarcely
a
day
passes
but
we
be favored by him with such account of their past, present
Light from tho Spirit World.—By Bov. Chas. Hammond,
and future an may bo given him in the exercise of thoso pow- hear of Its wonderful effects, nnd often in an entirely new
Medium. Prlco 75 cents.
■ers with which ho feels himself endowed. Price 60 cents. character of disease. We do not claim for It tho reputation
of a cure all, but wo do regard it us a Cure of Many. It hai
Spirit Intercourse.—By Rev. Horman Snow. Prlco, 60 o.
Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
proved
startlingly
and
amazingly
successful
In
the
worst
N. B. Prof. H. promises no moro than ho can accomplish
Astounding Facts from the Spirit World.—By Dr.
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
Gridley. Price. 63 cents.
Sept. 15.
tf
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Son
Library
of Mesmerism.—By Newman, Dr. Dods, BnoD,
LURV0WiT~EXAMINATI0N8 AND COMMUNICA Breast, Boro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Boldness, etc. Prior
and ethers. Two volumes. Price, $1,50 f.or voL
TIONS by Mrs. Rockwood, assisted by Mrs. PubIm-o, $1 per jar.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays aud Fridays, from 9 A.M.,
Voices from tho Spirit World.—Isaac Post, Medium
Be Particulab.
to 4 p. M., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
Prlco 50 cents. Postage 10 cents.
In ordering any of tho above medicines, inclose tho amount
Nov. 3.
tf
in a letter, addressed to tho undersigned, and state distinctly
Messages from the Superior State.—J. M. Bpcar, Me
tho package must bo sent, and to whom addressed. Ii
dium. Communicated Uy John Murray. Price, 60 Centa.
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.
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tf______________________
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NEW YORK HOMEOPATHIC PllARMACY,
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Wholesale and rcta’l by
B. T. MUNSON,
.
June 2.
tf
143 Fulton street* N.Y.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.
aminations and prescriptions, $t each.
3ni
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No. 30 Bond Street,
MRB. W. B. HAYDEN, '
’
AMUEL H. PaIST, a blind Medium, having been devel Whore may bo found pure Homeopathic Medicines, In Tine
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
oped as a Healing and Clairvojant Medium, is prepared lures. Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Polo is; Modi
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to examine and treat cases of disease. Address fur tbe precine
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sent, 634 Race street, Philadelphia.
tf
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' Ac., <ic.
.....
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; .
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any
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by
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postage
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attention
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Booksellers,
Deal*
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WANTED—a smart, actfro Fhonographer, for a a
era in Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal
■ 6.na
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n permanently. Apply to DR. ANDREW STONE, T
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Lung
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tf
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dispatch. Orders solicited,
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Henry Clay, Andrew Jackson, or any other which they deemed entirely unworthy of hlmi hut I charge of tho physical manifestations through tho
fortune, think of this utterance of a great mind, who, Parker,
1
And this we concede equally in tho cmu of have no doubt, that, at tho very time they wero being
superior to all earthly desires, could say, “I still Spirit.
I
nnd of Swedenborg ; of 'IboiiniH L. Harris and delivered nt Dodworth’s Hull, hundreds of Theodore Davenport mediums, In 'whoso presence tbo spiritlive I’’ Ho does live! and all who were his-fellow Mows
i
workmen in tho councils of Btato still live; nnd all A.
. J. DavJs, or any others of our fully do vclopcd Porkers, throughout tho hind, were delivering nic-s- hand has been extended to tbo visible nnd tangiblo
of spiritual instiaction.
".......... ologloa
who preceded him to the land of light still live. Ho souieci
i
sages with perhaps equal claims to authenticity. For
Aud quoted odes, and jewels five words long,
Whence, then, arises tho nihtnke? The Importance myrown part, speaking as a medium, I prefer to bo grasp of ao many—a symbol of that power by whioh
uttered tho thoughts of all tho angelic choir who
That on tho stretched furo-11 tiger of all time,
flouted in tho air about his head I Washington, Jefl'er- of
1 this question is shown us In looking over the whole without any bius of desire as to what shall, or shall angels aro lifting tho world,) would speak through
Sparkle lorovor."
of man; for wo shall find that all that has hin not bo uttered through moi to place myself jn such a Brother Ripley, on tho text—" Heaven is begun in
son. Madison, Clay— where aro thoy? And where is history
1
-tho development of tho universal religious In state of passive submission, ns shall enable my com
Webster, if not in existence and in the exercise of Ills dered
1
MOnTALlTY AND IMMORTALITY.
in tbo human heart, and caused it to display munications to subserve the real and most urgent Hell." Tho discourse was ono of great depth of
;reat and varied powers ? Could such a soul die and stinct
i
now in cruelties of bigotry, and now in all tire needs of those who receive them.
thought and surpassing power of eloquence.' Tho
:o forgotten, nnd forgc|-ltself ? Could that which Itself
I
A snow-drop, amid cold nnd dorm,
planted in his heart such a germ of inspiration cease farcical absurdities of fanaticism; all its blunders, mis
The speaker hero gave a,lively description of. her deep problems of tho day, with whioh strong men
Beared up Its lovely head;
takes
nnd
persecuting
atrocities,
owe
their
origin
to
to exist? Could tho very spirit of his utterance, as
sensations when in the trance Btato. It is tho inclina
Burchtrgcd with rain It mildly drooped—
soon ns uttered, die, and crumble into nothing? No I this one assumptidn, that, whatever prophet might bo tion of a certain class of spiritual believers to overleap seem struggling, wore treated by him as trifles
Ere aprlng had como't was dead. ,
his testimony must bo looked upon as In difficulties in tho way of a correct conclusion, and within a master’s grasp.
by all the utterances of his life and mind; by all who accepted,
i
preceded him, nnd by his associates in the tolls of fallible its to tho source of his inspiration. ■ Let him decide on evidence according to their prejudices or
Midway In air a bird was poised,
Mrs. Works spoke with her oharaotcristio interstate; by all that required tho sacrifices and labors of once, by convincing tho people of his rapport with wishes. Accordingly, too much responsibility is im
Iler hymn of prulso to swell,
the great minds of yonr nation’s heroes, they aro not Divinity, fasten his grip upon their consciences, and posed on mediums, who should, in fairness, be Judged est, and closed by highly entertaining her-densoly
Tho fowler with unerring alm
dead I Above.your now fallen government, above the there was nothing to which he could not lead them. by their works, not their words. Themselves but un crowded audience with a series of musical impro
Pierced tor worm breast—sho fell.
legislative halls, long familiar with their voices; abovo Now, for tho first time, we are possessed cf some developed human beings, and therefore imperfect In.
the people’s hearts, filled with contention; abovo lhe means of grappling with this question, and, if wo can struments, every word uttered through them should bo visations.
A rosebud, proud of being first
Mrs. Snow, always interesting, after delivering
storms of political strife and tho tainted atmosphere of not explain the origin of tlio phenomena, wo may put carefully analyzed, tho truth extracted from them,
To own spring's gentle sway,
moral corruption; above all these, in calm splendor, ourselves on guard against being led Into mistakes by when possible, and its mere husks and coverings hor leoturo of exceeding beauty of thought and ex
Nipped by tho frost. Its blackened form
the great minds of your fathers say, in unison, we thenu We see that Moses was put aside by Jesus when thrown aside and left as thoy are. I have nothing to
Foretold Its sure decay.
ho called his precepts of retaliatory punishment old- say on tho subject of identifying spirits; that, each pression, gave many remarkable tests in sympa
still live I
And Liberty looks up, and Justice extends hor hand time doctrines. These doctrines were announced by Spiritualist must do for himself, in cases where it is thetic greetings, as tho spirit gave her utterance.
Tho brilliant sun with golden beams
imploringly, and the national halls echo to tho voices tho prophet when he, having passed into tho interior possible.
■
Pursues Its dally Hight;
z
Muoh time was also occupied, morning and eve- '
of a century ago, and the hearts of the people say, in principle, was beneath the shadow of old-time senti
But now ho rose—why set so soon?
ning, in inspirational and normal speaking, in whioh
prayer, "Assist us, and bless ns, in onr hour of trial I” ments, which were iinpressed upon ills plastic mind,
Ronson nnd Fraternity.
*T was but to speed the night.
and can they bo silent? Can a Washington, though and .came back as voices from tho Deity. And tho
took a part. Brother M. Taylor, ever zealous,
Wo havo received a little tract, printed at, Wash- many
1
in the very heaven of heavens, gaze down upon tho people took his assertions as infallible, because they
E'en beauty In tho early bud
arriving at the meeting somewhat late; gave
(
saw them fortified by so many displays of a power ex ington, and entitled. *' Thoughts on tho Crisis,” that though
people
who
cherish
him
and
say.
"I
will
not
assist
Wings hor heavenward way,
you?” Does God refuse to let him return and preside ceeding their own, and which they could not under evinces so proper a spirit at tho present time, wo us
many of bis very happy speeches. Other medi
1
leaving life bereft of love— .
over their deliberations, and whisper in their hearts stand. Any of us may have seen a young, ignorant
were present, some of whom spoke in their
'
Nothing horo can stay.
-" f
assurances of- his sympathy, his love, assistance and mesmeric subject elevated, by the will of tho operator, aro inclined to give it the benefit of tho following ums.
much to tho edification of tho audience—
protection, and of aid from tho united powers of to a level of scientiflo knowledge, far above his ordi extract in our columns. Tho writer, who signs him- places,
i
Orlovo not that it must bo so—'
all who havo lived and died for their country? No 1 nary range. Now, this may take place without the
among whom were Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Thomas, and
Thy bud shall ono day bloom ;
self
“
A
Southern
Unionist,
”
goes
on
to
say
:
—
’
those words wero a, prophecy, for Webster knew that outward, dramatic performance of “passes,” so as to
Jordan and Maddocks, with many others.
'Tiegrafted In yon heaven abovo— .
this; day must-come; and his spirit still utters that entrance the medium to a greater or less degree, and
"I have been familiar with the institution of slavery Brothers
?
Then gaze not on her tomb. ,
whlbfi milst bo a source of sympathy and encourage when in this state, owing to the intimate relations be from my birth — my father having been a tobacco Brother E. B. Averill, a well known preacher of
ment to those who-to-day aro struggling with despair tween the external and internal planes of being, ho or planter of Maryland. I havo spent a considerable por- righteousness-for
;
many years, was also present to .
Those who carry heavy burdens cheerfully In-this life,'In and sorrow. Remember this utterance, yo who are she may be inspired from tbo latter, so as to bo lifted lion of my time in the North and East, and mingled ,
paltering with your nation's welfare; remember it, ye far abovo the plane of ordinary intellectual manifesta freely with the most radical classesTJT those sections. rejoice with us at our spiritual feast.
the next may rest at thoir oaso./Now"wo'go over the moun
who cowardly aro for 'temporizing with them, and ye tions. So tho reverse condition may obtain, and tho It has been my earnest study to comprehend, as clearly
Much was said on the subject of secession—this
tains, then we will take sweet repose in tho valleys.
who listen in vain for tho echoing voices of tho de machine may bo act upon its motive principle, as to and fully as possible, the real mental statin of the two being tho theme before tho world just at this time—
parted great, when those who occupy their seats can transfer to tho internal plane somo of the fallacies, opposite classes of minds in regard to the question of
eveninu.
give you nothing; yo who look to your ensigns as if follies and mistakes originating in the externaU-and slavery. This study has opened to mo views of human not only of tho madness of any unjust acts which
they were hallowed by tho memory of those who these aro uttered forth without any indication being nature entirely now to my former experience. Instead might tend to the dismembering of this glorious
How sweet tho fall of eve,
guarded them, and who wonder if, forth from these given of thoir real origin. Tbat wisdom and truth aro of viewing mon through tho jaundiced eyes of local .
When In tho glowing West,
stormy Beas, some one of the great departed will not projected from the Internal to tlio external, is patent prejudices and associations, and dividing them into sisterhood of States, tho sundering of ono tie in tbe
Tho sun hath sunk to rest,
come and give help to the fallen country. Do. not to observation; yet we cannot refuse to admit that tho two distinct classes of "white sheep and black grand system that binds in one embodiment the
Yet shining footprints on the air doth leave;
despair;-but look not for aid to your halls of legisla oppose oftens occurs. The speaker instanced tho case sheep”—I havo como to regard them, in the main, as mightiness of tho American people, or of bringing
While through tho deepening twilight, soft nnd slow, •"
tion, long since given to unholy purposes, whicli of Swedenborg, as showing the qffect of tlio ante mere dynamic agents, acted upon by the great mofal
Tho fragrant evening breezes come and got
would cause tho departed to blush with shame and cedents and external circumstanceJJof a medium, on forces of the universe outside of themselves. Hence, ono stain upon tho Chart of our constitutional rights
indignation. You may not find it there. Nor oven to the character of tlio doctrine put forth through him. tho honest radicalism—and 1 may even add, fanaticism to tarnish its glory .forever; but also of the laudable
How beautiful, when light
those courts where the greatest of your land, (alas, This shows that tho traditions and old-time sayings —of both extremes, appear to me as the legitimate re tendency to secede from tho old worn out forms and
Hath fled, and loaf and stream how fallen is human greatness I) sit in judgment—nor which havo surrounded the external man, may reach sults of tho opposite influences acting upon them.
Rest tn a quiet dream
to religious assembles; nor crowds of ranting poll- tho sanctum sanctorum of bis inner nature, and there, For example: The Southerner is reared in the very lap deformed creeds whioh havo rested, like an incubus,
Within tho curtaining shadows of tho night;
■
tioians; nor gatherings of the excited rabble, who talk: as it were, deposit somo of tbeir mud. To apply tills of domestic servitude; it is interwoven in all the cus upon the world.
While troops of stnrs.look down with dowy rays,
of justice and liberty, but have never seen their faces;; to the case of Cora Hatch. Is this beautiful, interest- toms and habits of his life, and seems to him, indeed,
Many happy remarks wore offered on the subject
And flowers droop thoir eyes beneath thoir gaze.
but listen within your inmost hearts, and, in all thoi ing, intelligent young girl to bo supposed devoid of nn a necessity of his existence.” "On tho. other hand,
- [Anna Blackwell.
towns of your land, in all devotional gatherings, in the! honorable ambition to bo reckoned among women of tho Northerner, being surrounded from birth by purely of manly discussion and faithfulness to the truth,
halls of learning, amid the thousands who bless thes mark—to say nothing of gaining a livelihood for her- free institutions and associations—regarding man in regardless of opposition from whatever ranks, The
How unspeakably solemn tho thought that our.dnlly lives, names wo have uttered, you will hear them say, "We> self and those dependent on her? Actuated by these the abstract, as an immortal child of God, rather than
laudable motives, is it an unnatural supposition that in the concrete, as an imperfectly developed, mortal dwarfing helplessness of the non-committal, without
our conduct In low and sheltered scones, our speech and walk still live I”
Yon who still mourn for those you think-aro lost,, she might, almost unconsciously, and without tbo creature—ho abhors tho very idea of "trafficing in hu■ sufficient individuality and independence to express
In retirement, is felt through tho universe of living souls I
i
who see Death in all its' terrors, remember that from slightest intention of acting a falsehood, represent to man flesh,” and feels that sieve-labor is a clog npon। an opinion either way, tho imbecility of a fawning
the tomb of him who came to bring comfort from the herself the advantage she would gain by giving hor the free energies of tho white man, and a mildew upon
past, the utterance of immortality was given, and that friends evidence, in her public performance, that it is national growth and prosperity. The Southerner, on, duplicity, the strong man couching' between two
from the mind of him who came to give comfort to tho not she that says these things—and wbat better way to the contrary, believes slavery to be peculiarly adapted burdens, and the creed-bound slavery of a blind
nations, 'the great utterance we nave spoken was do this than by rising in tho morning to set forth cer to the wants and requirements of his particular sec
Reported for the Banner oLLIght.
,
givep. 'll speaks in the murmur of the willow- tain principles, in order, as tho instrument of some tion, and tbat, instead of being an element of “irre’ conventionalism, were appropriately alluded to, and
branches above tho graves. “I still live I” Mother, other spirit, to refute them in the evening lecture? pressible conflict,” it forms one of the essential keys> their pitiableness abundantly commiserated. Muoh
r “I STILL LIVE!”
father, child, do you not hear the voices of friend, This need not imply tho slightest imputation on her in the grand chord of our national harmony and pros
A Lecture delivered at Dodworth’s Hall, New York, daughter, parent joining in tho grand chorus, echoed integrity. She goes upon the platform, and there gets perity. . The Northerner regards' slavery as a merely; relating to moral truth and ’ practical excellence was
by all tbe hosts of invisible glory, “We do live I” into the partial exercise of her spiritual faculties, and negative institution, destined to recede before the march; offered, well calculated to deepen the work of interSunday Evening, January 27,18G1.
Statesmen, warriors, citizens, listen! For above the in that state she comes.Into rapport with the views of of positive civilization; that it was originally toleratedI nal purity and ever-abounding charity- among the
BY MBS. CORA L. V. HATCH.
preparations for human gore, tho roar of cannon, and the individuals before hor; and what one among them as a necessary evil, and is to bo gotten rid of as soon
the clash of bayonets, the utterances of those who has not formed some idea of the opinions of Theodore as possible, or, at least, not to be extended beyond its[ children of men.
This morning it was announced by the controlling could calm the troubled waters with their eloquent Parker and John C. Calhoun? Their aggregate, aver original limits. The Southerner believes that slavery■
Feeble voices from shriveled churches gone to
age views become personal to her, and she utters them antedates the' Constitution itself—forms one of the
intelligence that the subject for this evening would voices, you may hear repeating, “I still live.”
1 seed havo announced that Spiritualism is going
as
original,
just
as
in
tho
case
of
Motes
and
his
revela

You
who
ask
for
aid
and
comfort,
who
mourn
and
original,
organic
compromises
upon
which
that
Con

be'the last utterance of tho statesman and orator,
who ask for evidence of immortality, remem tions from Jehovah God.
stitution was based—and can bo adjudicated only by down—true, admirably true', but in a sense widely
■Webster—"I still live!” Of all the words which the despair,
ber this prophecy of the soul. You never can die; Mb, Adams horo read a very lengthy paner, which local State authority.
different from what is feigned—down into the hearts
English language uses to express ideas, perhaps these that which constitutes all of value, that which belongs
Now, the all-important question is, whore is the.’ W the people. Never was our cause in the valley of
lack of room we aro obliged to defer until our
three, embody the greatest sentiment of one of the to your essential manhood or womanhood, which fits for
common
ground
—
the,
as
yet,
terra
incognita
—
upon
next issue.
greatest minds tbat tbo world has ever contained; you for men and citizens, or even for rulers of the Db. Young instanced tho case of a little boy, five which these two opposite 'classes of our political the Penobscot more prosperous than at the present
nation,
is
immortal;
and
tbat
secret
longing
for
future
time.
and, in our opinion, it is no exaggeration to say, that life, tbat undyingflre, is itself an evidence of immor or six years old, who, when in the medium condition, brethren can meet in mutual peace and harmony?
In all complicated questions of great magnitude, the
that mind, so prolific of great thoughts, never said tality. And those who weep the statesman’s follies, spoke in German, with great rapidity, on subjects far wisest plan to adopt in their solution ia, to fix our
But for the heavy fall of snow, at the time of our
{
anything but in tho expression of some great idea.
(for greatness always has some follies,) who praise his above his intelligence. That, I should call inspire- sight
upon some great aim—somo grand, central prin meeting, wo should have been troubled, doubtless, to
tion;
and
if
that
can
happen,
all
the
rest
can
happen.
'
- In true greatness, thoro is such innate and positive greatness, who have listened to his eloquence, and When mediums talk of what they have never studied ciple—to which all secondary objects should bo subor- have obtained a house tbat would have contained
superiority, that we acknowledge it even without ap who saw him fade away from tho light of earth; those or been apprised of, it is convincing. The idea is a per. ,dinated. That "grand, central principle” now is, our audience. As it was, the hall convening several
who miss him from the familiar circle, and those who
union. To sever that, in order to reach tho minor
prehending tho extent of that greatness; and any of have always remembered his name and purposes, and feet absurdity that they can make jip their discourses the
evils of the day, would be like mistaking a blood boil
us who have been in such a presence, must have felt still adhere to hk&ptterances of advice and comfort, from a salmagundi of tho thoughts of those in their for a cancer, and plunging the surgeon's knife into a hundreds was crowded to its utmost capacity. The
as a small mound might be supposed to feel beside tbe lot them remembeyurts. tho last and most important audietico; and to assert that Mrs. Hatch dare so im vital part to eradicate ft. Concessions must be mado roads being ncarlyimpassible, the meeting was con
pose on people, is profanity. The facts of her first
glgantio mountain, as we lifted our eyes to those lofty of all the utterances of his life. For not in all that communication, received from her deceased aunt, are by one or both parties; and tjiat party possessing the tinued on the fourth day, which was spent as not
belongs to his snaness as a’great, wise end patriotic
strength of the two, can afford to be the more the least agreeable part of our Pentecostal season.
heights, so far above our sight and comprension, and statesman, did be so illustrate his greatnes as in these BUOicient of thorueolvoo to rnfntn the notion. Thoro greater
generous in their concessions. Th# freo-'.abor nontihave lost ourselves in speculating to what further three words. What wondrous power is given by them; might be some foundation for it, bad sho ever studied ment
Our limits forbid a fuller description. One might
occupies
the vantage ground in tho present con
heights it may attain. While we do not design to what wondrous sermons do they include; what aspira philosophy, history, or the other subjects embraced in test. It has not
only
elected
its
President,
but
it
bos
have
perceived a diversity of gifts and a diversity of
place personal greatness above principle, we aro ac tions after goodness and virtue are awakened by them; her lectures; hut tho contrary is well known ttfbo the the silent, yot irresistible laws of nature operating in
sentiment, and yet that ’
,
customed to illustrate general ideas by reference to what longings for eternal life, and what endeavors to case. Sho must be either designedly a falsifier, or a its
favor.
As
sure
os
water
finds
its
level
in
the
ocean,
individual instances. lu this case, wo may say that prepare for it; and what hbly comfort they impart to genuine spiritual medium. The speaker eulogized so sure will slavery, if left to purely natural causes,
“All nature's difference keeps all nature's peace."
the last moments of him who gave utterance to tho those who mourn and despair in all the departments of A. J. Davis’s first production—"Revelations of Na
its legitimate level Upon our cotton and sugar
There were those able to break up the fallow
words which form our subject, were probably most life I Let those who are now traitorously arraying ture"—and maintained that, while Davis’s own mind find
plantations—there to become further modified, and
prolific of all similar occasions in tbo idea of a future their eel,fish passions against the liberty and justice was without doubt entirely incapable of originating it, probably
into a higher form, by tho gradual ground; others gifted to sow tho seeds of righteous
life. In it, the statesman rose into the topmost heav which had suoh a source, let them take heed from this the theory that it wm inspired by the men about him operationemerged
of changes in olimato. produce, trade, or ness;' while others still seemed well adapted to reen, and thoro would call down even tho administra utterance, for it means something more than the par must bo equally incredible.
natural causes. Henry Ward Beecher (the po.
tion of tho Most High, in tho majesty of his thoughts tial conception of immortality—than the indefinite Ifln. P abtbidgb.—The question is a very important other
ol whose immense intellect causes him to touch move 'the noxious weeds and nurture the. plants.
and utterances. For while his thoughts were mainly future spread out before all. If meatjs that the great ono for Spiritualists, because, in all onr investigations, larity
poles of sense and nonsense,) has remarked, in Covet the best gifts, and denounce none. Paul may
directed to tho expounding of human policy, atiil bis and good of this nation who originated and perpetua somo spirit purports to give the communications; and both
to the fate of the poor Indian, that "civiliza plant, and Apollos water, but God giveth the in
mind was pervaded and informed by such an under ted tho Constitution of liberty, who devoted their lives our estimation of them depends, in most cases, on tho allusion
carries hell on its outcredgqs.” So tho free-labor
current of religious stamina, as rendered him invul- to it-with unswerving patriotism, that they still live, sources from which they are supposed to emanate; tion
■
element of the North "carries hell on its outer edges,” crease.
. nerablo to corrupting influences, and led. him to the and havo a purpose which they will certainly execute; The speaker described some of tho various modes of and
must
eventually
absorb
tho
African,
or
slave
labor
Our
friends
in Greatworks and vicinity are en
conviction, that, while life on earth should be devoted nnd that which lives, as a Washington, Jefferson, Spiritual manifestation, and related an instance in element, wherever they may come in fair and free com
to great and holy offices, there was something yet moro Jackson, or Clay, is not without an influence more which the medium, Mr. Redmond, was engaged petition. This view covers tho whole ground of tho titled to muoh credit for their abundant provision
profound, moro worthy of attention, than all human potent than all the utterances of demagogues. Ro- throughout an evening in writing communications and ■ territorial question, which, in foot, forms the real gist for our comfort and entertainment during our tarry
government, and that was, tho preparation for a future member, their lives were not without power on earth; replies
questions, while himself unconscious of of the present controversy. Recognize the perfect in thoir midst. A vote‘of thanks was offered in
life'. And, while envy and calumny have done so much and, still perpetuated, that power must increase, and what.betowas
and engrossed in easy conversa and entire constitutional equality of free labor and
to blacken his character, probably no more virtuous or cannot but bo exorcised; and therefore all that is at tion-showingwriting,
that his own mind was notin any way slave labor—let them have an "open field and fair form by the Convention to tho ohoir who so admira
religious man ever walked tho earth, than he who variance with tho true spirit of the Constitution, or sense'concerned
in the matter, tho spirit having fight,” with full, legal protection for the rights of bly performed their part, and also to those whoso
uttered this sentence. For ono who had, like him, which had its origin in their minds—all that is at va
only of the hand. This shows that the each—and the eternal laws of nature, and of nature’s hospitality and kindly, regards we so largely shared,
• been devoted to the attainment of general and indi riance with tho happiness of humanity at largo—will possession
communications may bo entirely independent of tho God, will surely give the victory to tho stronger I
vidual prosperity, when he felt that Death was fast bo removed.
*
We aro now in tho midst of a fearful storm, which as well ns many happyand hearty acknowledgments
volition of tho medium; and I contend that, when
approaching, and looking back on the brilliant career
You may scoff at all the phenomena of Spiritualism, names aro given, they may bo such as havo been sug is shaking our government to its foundations. Our of mutual obligations exchanged.'
which was so soon to- close, for such an one to turn bnt you can neither scoff at nor obliterate the influence gested to minds present as appropriate to tho charaoA. politicians have been "weighed in tho scale and found
from the memory of those earthly splendors, and of unseen but absolute mind. You might as well at ter of the communication, have been impressed on the,J■ (wanting;'” While tbo fair, beautiful form of our
We trust that an impression for good was made in
while friends and relations around were clinging to tempt to overthrow the power of tho Most High as of mind
of the spirit, and been given by it through the’• |.'U»wn lies quivering in the agonies of approaching the place, which will not soon be erased, and'that nn
his last utterances, to rise thus above all things per tho mind which uttered the words I havo quoted. Re medium,
tho latter having intended any do- 'death, shall they frifior away the last, few, precious influence will go abroad with our numerous friends
taining and tending to materialism, and in tbe sublime member, wherever you" may go, 'that, from all those coption. without
This explains why bo many of tho poorest moments of remaining hope, in mere personal squab
and oonquoringspirlt of conscious immortality, to ex who have departed—near and dear to you—from the communications
in the natnc^ of the highest bles, or what is worse, in gambling for tho spoils of in attendance, which will not fail to reach, and
claim. “I still live I”—this is perhaps the rarest evi infant child to orators, statesmen, philosophers, and spirits, and evennrpofgiven
God;
because the weakest and the dying—even as tho Jewish soldiers cast lots for quicken many other hearts.
L. P. Rand.
dence of greatness I
good men, tbe voice rings in its loud pcan through
inquirers are those who most confidently ex the garments of Christ I Unable, or unwilling to save
There havo been martyrs who have fought and fallen ail heaven, "We still live.” and love, and act, and vainest
'
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State,
let
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for
tueir
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pect
communications
from
Buch
sources.
Neither
aro
for thoir country’s welfare; there have been those who move, and have power in consummating the high and
spirits to blame in this matter, for they cannot ters, tho sovereign people, who. make and unmake
’• Lecturers. ’
have sacrificed their lives for high and holy purposes, holy offices of virtue, and that echoing .over your tho
give all that is impressed upon tbeir intelligences, politicians by a breath. ■ If our legislators will insist Dr. P. B. RAirnor.ru wlll'accept calls to speak during tho
trusting to God for their reward; but few have been whole land, from Bunk'er Hill to Yorktown, tho voice but
upon
gagging
tho
popular
voice
by
refusing
to
autho

unless by closing up tho communications altogether.
next throo months, in Connecticut, Vermont, Now .York,
those who, jn the full, possession of thejr powers, and is forever ringing, "I still live 1” ‘ • '
When communicating to a circle, the most potent rize tho call of u Constitutional Convention—why, Rhode Island and New Hampshire. Ho will also attend tho
at the height of worldly prosperity, could say, with.
rather
than
permit
ourselves
to
drift
into
tho
horrible
thought
in
the
circle
would
bo
iinpressed
on
tho
spirit,
' their last breath, not "I hope to live.” or "I trust to
through the medium; and in cases where the name maelstrom of civil war, let tho pqoplo of every State sick .wherever ho may bb. The friends should; address him
8PRIRTUAL CONFERENCE,
live,” but “I do live I” Whnt an utterance of life is
expected
by the audience is nt last not given, it is rise, with proper dignity and calm deliberation—re at once,.at Boston.
this I whnt high evidence of immortality I What a
because the spirit, while seeing what was in their sume their original sovereignty—elect a National Con
prophetic soul I How vast its comprehension of- the
Clinton Hall, Tuesday Evening, Jan. 29,1861.
minds, chooses to close by giving its own appellation. vention, to consist of one member from each congrosfuture I He whoso whole life had been filled with
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
all this, blame does not properly attach either to sional district, and this Convention to "submit their
alternate disappointment and ambition—with efforts
Question.—Jsfhe testimony of the medium as to the In
plun of compromise to the popular vote. If the peo Allzton’Hall, Bumstead Place, Boston.—Lectures are
spirit
or
medium.
It
all
follows
from
tho
laws
con

rewarded now with contempt, and then with ndula-. source of his or her inspiration, evidence f and, if so, un trolling tho process. We should Rlve more attention ple themselves cannot agree upon a settlement, then given horo every Bunday afternoon nt 2 80, and nt 7.10
tioh and flattery—who lind been subjected to tho se der what conditions is it to he regarded as such fl
In the evening. Tho following speakers aro engaged:
to laying up and reflecting on communications and lot us endeavor to effect a peaceable separation be o'clock
verest trials of approval and condemnation—who had
ltrs. A, M. Middlebrook, first two, nnd Miss Lizzie Doton tho
and endeavor to decide on them ac tween tho North and South—based essentially upon Inst
two Bundays in Bob.-, Miss Emma Hnrdlngo, first four
dedicated his talents to his adopted State, and bad
Db. Hallock?—The entire history of the,religions manifestations,
to their intrinsic merits. In this way wo the old commoh law principle of joint stock partner Bundays in March ; Mrs. Marla M. Mncumbor, last Bunday
sacrificed the' love of his own homo to tho service of development of the race, its entire religious experience, cordingderive
from them the greatest amount ofwls- ship. Let all local federal property revert to .the In March, nnd first two In April.
his country—whose conceptions of policy.govo such lias answered this question in tho affirmative, up to should
States, and that of a moro general character—such as Conference Hall, No. 14 Beomvield street. Boston.— ■
dom,
improvement
and comfort.
depth anfl/eloquence to his expressions—whose success some ten years ago, when doubts began to bo enter
navy—to be put up dt auction to the highest bid Tiro Boston Spiritual Conference moots every Wednesday *
Mns. Spence commenced hy a description of tho our
had called forth so much envy—thus, upon the verge tained among a certain class of inquirers, called, from
der, and the proceeds equally divided between tho two
nt 7 1-3 o'clock. (Tiro proceedingsaroreported for the
of eternity, one hand stretched out toward that un fidelity to their convictions and intellectual rights, in proceedings in the circle at Philadelphia, where Ro confederacies. All public debts, claims, or other obli ovcnlng,
Banner.) Tho subject for discussion at the next mooting is:
known shore, the other held forth to those left sorrow fldels. The assertions of the founders of beliefs, as to man Catholic.ceremonies aro observed, as before ro- gations, might be equally apportioned. As tho Dis ■‘To what extent Is man responsible for the influence his
ing behind—while feeling tho monster of death creep the origin of their inspirations, hud always been taken Ilated in the Conference. She was there shown a "holy trict of Columbia would revert to Maryland and Vir actions exert upon tiro race?"
ing nearer by his side—when such a supremo inspira as evidence of truth, or rather as tho truth Itself. But dial,” said to bo used only by tho spirit of Jesus. It ginia, the Federal property of tho Capital might bo A meeting is hold every Thursday evening, nt 7.1-2 o'clock,
tion could thus awaken in his soul its consciousness, one record of so called revelation had been acknowl was told hey that this dial, without tho intervention appraised by a joint commission—tho South to pay one- for tho development of tho 'religious nature, or the soul
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
rest assured that there is a greatness such as is not edged to contain a mistake in this respect, namely, tms. of a medium, had been observed to indicate tlio words, half of the same for full title and possession.
common among great men. Those who have devoted last chapter of our English Bible. The majority of \vl am Jesus.” She was of opinion that this commu
Should all our efforts for compromise or a peaceable CriAnr.EBTOwN.—Sunday meetings aro held regularly at
thoir lives to this and kindred questions, there is llttlo persons before mo do not accept as correct the asser nication should be judged according to rules of com separation fail—if war mint como, with all its attend Central Hall, afternoon and ovenlug. Mrs. Clough speaks
wonder that, after tho preparation, of a life, they tion of Moses as to the direct origin of his history and mon sense. Dr. Franklin would not be likely to an ant horrors, then let ns enter into it as a destiny which Fob. 10th nud 17lh.
CAMnninoF.ronT. — Mootings In Cambrldgoport aro held
should bo led calmly to tho stake, or should die resign laws from the Lord God : for we cannot help seeing nounce himself after this fashion, but would prefer wo could not control; but for tho honor of our fathers,
edly in prison, for the sake of their convictions, and that tho humanity of this ago is developed to a superi being identified by tho characteristio features of his and of our own proud name among nations, God for every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Sand 7 o'clock r.
in Williams Hall, Western Avenue. Seats Free to all.
under tho consolation they afford. True, there is or piano of kindness ; and to this tho Bible-prophets communication. The speaker reviewed tho different bid that tho American freemen should permit them M.,
following named speakers aro engaged; Miss Lizzie
merit in their unflinching adherence, but it cannot be themselves bear witness. Jesus, for instance, says of modes of spiritmanifestation. Through theso’^ll selves to bo dragooned into any movement against Tho
Doton, Feb. 10th; Mr. Clias. Hayden, Feb. 17th; Loo Mlllor,
attributed to greatness. Nor need we wonder that the some of Moses’precepts whnt implies a question of the grades of mind address tia; and anything thus con . their sovereign will. or become mere political flunkies, .Esq , Fob. 24th and Maruh 3d.
a
patriot should lay down his-life willingly to secure for Divine source or his inspiration. Yet we, who thus veyed is, in general, believed on the authority of tho to follow in tho wake of mad fanaticism, mob violence, ' Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular moot
his ebuntry an inheritance of liberal-institutions; nor reject the testimony of the Jewish lawgiver as to tho name attached to it, without much reference to its in. or ambitious demagogism I”
ings on Sundays, afternoon and evening, in Wells's Hall,
that life is willingly given up under tho pressure of source of his superior illumination, nevertheless ac trinsio value. We are, therefore, relatively to the conThoy have engaged the following nrmed speakers:—
despair and qorrow; nor tbat the Christian, after a cept that of Mrs. Cora Hatch ns to the origin of her trolling intelligence, in n negative state; and this is
Loo Mlllor, three first nnd N. 8. Greenleaf tho last Bun
long and tranquil life, should joyfully resign his spirit communications. The same persons, who do not ad taken advantage of by the spirit, in order the better Convention of Spiritualists in Ilrnciley, Me. day In February; Miss EmmaHouston tho third Sundaynnd
to
project
into
our
minds
what
it
wishes
to
teach
us,
Miss Emma Hardlngo tho last Sunday In March ; Mrs. M. 8.
to tho. mercy of his Saviour. Bnt when a powerful- mit that Moses talked with Jehovah God bn Mount
Our ^friends in this town, having announced that Townsend, during April: Mrs. F.O. Hyzor, during May; Miss
intellect, joined to a vigorous nnd manly frame, has Sinai, believe that Mrs. Hatch is an instrument for the and it indulges us, ns with a toy, by giving itself any
Lizzie
Doton In June; R. P. Ambler in July : Mrs. Mary M.
been long used to conflneits thoughts to concerns of utterances of Andrew Jackson. Now, I call attention name it perceives that wo anticipate, or are disposed a Speakers’ Convention of Spiritualists would' con Macomber
August; Worron Chase three first Bundays In
human policy, it is a wonder how all these, in a mo to the fact, that the same principle is involved in both to reverence. I believe a spirit of low order may give vene in Greatworks Village, at Barlin's Hall, on the Septemberin
; Miss Fanny Davis In October.
ment, can bo laid aside for a proclamation of eternal these Instances ; and is not at all changed by the more itself tho name of a great man. merely that it may
’.—Meetings first and third Sundaysln each month
life inherent in tho soul.
humble claim of relation advanced in the latter of' bettor carry out its purpose of having nn agreeable Sth, 9th and 10th days of January, a representation InFoxnono
tlio Town Hall, nt 11-2 and 0 o’clock r. m. Tfle following
,
Wo are not accustomed to hero worship, but when a them—that no strength is given to such -testimony by chat with you, and finding it so easy, from being posi from forty-two towns wero present on tho occasion. named speakers nro engaged: Mrs. R. II. Burt, Feb. 17th;
, great thought, having influence upon all humanity, is transferring it from God to tho Spirit of Andrew Jack- tive to yon, to gain free access. In tho earlier period The mooting was organized on the first dny, by Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, March 17lli; II. P. Fairfield, May Mil.
uttered, under such circumstances, we cannot but son. Tho same rule by which we exclude the testi of my own mediumship, such was my condition of
Worcester.—The Spiritualists of Worcester hold regular
catch something of an admiring inspiration. Our con. mony of Moses, will exclude the testimony of any me positiveness, that I seldom had names given through choosing Dr. George Hopkins, of Alton, Moderhtor, Sunday mootings In W,ashburn Hall.
Bciousness that we aro dealing with tho operations of dium whatever—so far as its force depends upon the me, blit only projected character; nnd.aq this condition ..apd L. P. Rand, of Orono, Secretary. Hosea B. EmLawrence.—Tho Spiritualists of Lawronco hold regular
suoh an Intellect might well make us unfit to estimate mere authority o( that medium. Then, if wo havo ruled became more decided, even the latter ceased. As to
meetings on tbo Sabbath, forenoon and-afternoon, at Law
•, them accurately; but we call attention to the abstract out the evidence of ancient prophets as to tho source of' influx received frqm the circle, I am satisfled, from dry,-of Milford,'Wm.Parlin, of Bradley, and David ronco Hall.
’
•
utterance and idea.
their inspiration ; if we cannot accept the statement of' repeated observation, that it is, at times, as friend Hanson, of Oldtown, wero also chosen a committee Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sunday, at
Life ja an evidence of eternity; the existence of the Emanuel Swedenborg, that tho source of his inspira Hallock has said. I have found that I could bias tho to arrange the public services.
tho Town Hall. Tho following named speakers are engaged:
.soul is a guaranty of its immortality. This truth tion was the Ixrrd, are we justified in maintaining communications by thinking of names; and a change.
Mrs. M.B. Kenney, Feb. 10th; Mrs. E. Clough, Feb. 24lh
Discourses wero delivered by IV. K. Ripley, J. N. and March 3d.
seems to have pervaded the mind of this great states that any person, in tho capacity of a medium, ha’ talk. of fielingon the part of the medium may affect his
man. He did not require the usual evidence oLthe ed with Washington, or John C. Calhoun? Certain positive or negative condition. I am glad you have Hodges, Mrs. C. F. Works, L. P. Rand, and Mrs. Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro mado as follows: Miss
Susan M. Johnson, Feb. 3d mid lOtli; H. B. Storer, for
fact; his only thought was,
still live. How shall I ly the objection which is fatal in' the one case, isi taken np this question, because many honest, credubest employ my mind and talent for tho advantage of equally fatal in the other. If it is a monstrous absurd lous persons are deceived in connection with it. It Snow. Those of Brother Hodges were of that pecu March; Warron Chase, for May; Miss L. E. A. DeForcc, Aug,
I
my fellow creatures, and prepare myself for the life ity to suppose tbat the Lord Jehovah talked to tbe may be that, the better to impress their messages on liar merit, for force and thoroughness, whioh usually Portland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
ovory Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
/
that is to come?”
.♦
Jews through Moses, it- is no less unreasonable to be our minds, spirits even elect somo from among them characterizes his efforts—or the efforts of those who meetings
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 21-4and 7
/
That which is positive and undeniable in its charac lieve. on precisely similar testimony, tbat John C. Cal selves to personate this or that great man, nnd some
Speakers engaged :—G. B. Stebbins, last two SunI
ter, can never die. That which originates from such houn comes to utter platitudes through Cora Hatch. times to bo called king, as in the cose of tho Daven- move him’to speak. Two discourses wero delivered o'clock.
days In March; Charles a. Hayden, first two. and Miss Fannie
/•
a source as the human soul, must bo eternal and posi- • iAJt us try to ascertain why this testimony is not evi> port Boys.
through Brother Ripley.'
Davis last tqo Sabbaths In April and first two In May;
/,
' tive in Its character. Therefore, he said not “I dence. First,.we are all" agreed, that deliberate de In Boston, many-worthy people havo been much
'Much interest had been excited by tho announce Mrs. M. S. Townsend tho last two Sundays In May and the ’ I
hope" or “desire to live,” but I do live. Oh, ye ception
.
... in chagrined and scandalized at the lecture delivered,
is. out of the,______
question,_ ______
as tb Mrs._____
Hatch,
first Sunday In Juno ; Mrs. M. M. Mncumbor last four Bun
ment
that Henry Morgan, (the Spirit who has had days In Juno.
through
Mrs.
Hatch,
as
from
Theodore
Parker,
and
who stand upon the verge of any possible earthly mis- claiming to be the mouthpiece, whether of Theodore
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